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ABOUT NTIS 

The National Technical Information Service of the U. S. Department of 
Commerce is~a central source for the public sale of Government-sponsored 
research, development and engineering reports and other analyses prepared 
by Federal agencies, their contractors or grantees. And, it is a central 
source for Federally generated machine processable data files. . 

NTIS ships 11,500 information products daily as one of the world's 
leading processors of specialty information. It supplies the public with 
approximately four million documents and microforms annually. The NTIS 
information collection exceeds 800,000 titles. All are available for sale. 
About 150,000 titles are in current shelf stock. Catalogs of special in
terest reports describe those most in demand. 

NTIS is obligated by Title 15 of the U. S. Code to recover its cost 
from sales. The distribution of its information products and services is 
self-sustaining. 

Timely and continuous reporting to subscribers is ensured by agree
ments between NTIS and several hundreds of Federal research sponsoring or
ganizations. NTIS is the marketing coordinator for the latter, for their 
publications, technical inquiries and special analyses. 

The public may quickly locate summaries of interest from among 500,000 
Federally-sponsored research reports completed from 1964 to date, using the 
agency's NTISear.ch program which comprises On-Line Searches and this and 
many other Published Searches. Copies of the whole research reports are 
sold by NTIS in paper or microfiche: 

The NTIS Bibliographic Data File on magnetic tape, which includes pub
lished and nonpublished abstracts, is available for lease. The computer 
products of other Federal agencies also are sold or leased. 

Current surrmaries of new research reports and other spE!cialized tech-
. nical information in various categories of interest are published in weekly 
newsletters (Weekly Government Abstracts), which are indexed annually. An 
all-inclusive biweekly journal (Government Reports Announcements and Index) 
is published for librarians, technical infonmation specialists and those re
quiring all the sUl1II1aries categorized in a single volume and accompanying 

'index. 

A standing order microfiche service (SRIM) automatically provides sub
scribers with the full texts of research reports selected to satisfy indi~· 
vidual requirements. 

Other services, such as the coordination. packaging and marketing of 
unusual technical information for organizations may be specially designed, 
anytime. 
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About NTISearches 

This Published Search was prepared by information specialists at NTIS from its 
on-line interactive bibliographic retrieval system comprising more than 500,000 
document/data records. The Published Search and its companion, the On-Line 
Search, provide fast and complete access to these hundreds of thousands of tech
nical reports on U. S. Government research, develop~~nt~ and analyses. 

Most of these valuable reports are not otherwise available because NTIS is the 
only central source of research reports and other technical information from 
the vast Federal network of departments, bureaus, and agencies. 

The NTISearch information collection covers Federally-sponsorec research re
ports dating from 1964. And YGU can be sure the collection is kept up-to-date 
with the latest research findings. Each day more than 200 new research reports 
are added. 

'fhe system is automated but flexible, fast but accurate, complete but precise 
in subject fields. The Published Search is updated at regular intervals re
lated to the rate at which ne~ data in the subject field are acquired. 

Should this Published Search not fully satisfy your special information needs 
you may w~shto obtain a specially prepared On-Line Search. You may return 
this Published Search to NTIS for full credit toward purchase of a customized 
On-Line Search. Simply call the On-Line Search t.elephone number (703) 557-4640 
to make the arrangements with an NTIS Information Specialist and to discuss di
rectly your specific information reeds. ,Costs for the customized On-Line Search 
are as follows: 

Up to 100 technical report summaries 
101 to 200 technical report summaries 
201 to 300 technical repc1rt summaries 
301 to 400 technical report summaries 
401 to 500 technical report summaries 
r~ore than 500 techn; ca 1 report summar; es 

Domestic 

$100 
125 
150 
175 
200 

Negotiated 

Foreign 

$125 
160 
190 
220 
250-

A camp'tete list of current Published Searches ($28 domestic, $40foreign, each 
for the first copy of any title; $10 domestic, $12.50 foreign, for each aadi~ 
tional copy of the £.amE! title, ordered at the same time, and sent to the same 
address) is printed in the colored pages at the back of this NTISearch. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

Price and Ordering Information 

Please see the .colored pages in the back of this search package for current 
paper copy and micrQfkhe price lists, order forms, and complete ordering in
formation. Prices for paper copy and microfiche cited with each technical re
port summary have been superseded foy' the most part. Most documents cited 
in this NTISearch are availo.ble directly from NTlS. In those instances when 
NTIS does not have the document in its information collection, the techni<;:al . 
report summary note~ the source from Which ~ document may be obtained. 
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SAMPLE ENTRY OF A CITATION FROM. THE 
NTIS DATA BASE 

T 
Compilation of S ate Data for Eight Selecte 

Mitre Corp'f McLean, Va. *Environmental Protection , D.C. 
Office of Toxic Substances. (402 364) 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Roberts, S. 
c5945F4 F 
Sep 7 165p* 
REPT NO: MJ;TRE-75-52-Vol-I 
CONTRACT; EPA-68-01 2933 
MONITOR: EPA/560/7··75/001-1 
Paper copy also available in set of 5 reports:as PB-248 659-SET, PC$36.00. 

ABSTRACT: J;n June 1974, toxic substances data in the, U. S. was. collec.ted and 
analyzed in 20 key states. This report describes tha.t effort and dis.cusses the 
amount, type and usefulness of the data and the toxic substances monitoring 
capabilities of the state agencies contacted. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Environmental surveys, States (United States), Monitors, Toxi~ 
cology, Arsenic, Beryllium, Cadmium, cyanides, Lead (Metal), Me.rcury (Metal) , 

_ Chlorine aromatic compounds, Data acquisition, Data processing, Water pollu
tion, Air pollution, Chemical compounds 

IDENTIFIERS: *Toxic agents, Biphenyl/chloro, State agencies, NTISEPAOTS 

PB-248 660/3ST NTIS Prices: PC$8. OO/z,1F$3. 00 

T~ 
Paper Copy Microfiche 

Price Price 
Keywords 

Order Number 

iv 

NOTE: Prices are sl1bject to 
change. See colored 
pages accompanying this 
search. 
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An Investigation of the Adoption of Technological Innovations by Law 
Enforc~ment Agencies: An Executive Summary 

Arizona Unlv., Tucson. Dept. of Management. "'National Science 
Foundation, Washington, D.:. Div. of Policy Research and Analysis. 

Fina I rept 9 

AUTHOR: Tansik, David A. 
D3393G1 Fld: SA, 70F, 70E 
Jun 77 4p 
Grant: NSF-PRA76-15844 
Monitor: NSF/PRA-7615844/2/7 
See also PB-270 551. 

GRAI7722 

Abstract: The docl.1m~nt summarises a research pr'oject sponsorEd by the 
National Science Foundation. The research undertaken for the project 
was essentially a replication of a portion of a larger project by 
Richard Bingham, The Adoption of Innovations by Local Government. 
Bingham proposed and analyzed a number of hypotheses concerning the 
adoption of innovations by local government organizations and (1) 
community environment and specific demar,\d factors; (2) organizational 
environment; and (3) organizational characteristics. Using these 
hypotheses, Bingham constructed a model. In general, Bingham found 
that the model rather accurately explained process innovation 
adoptions but not product adoptions. 

Descriptors: ~Technology inr.ovation, *Police, *Local government, Law 
enforcement, Attitudes, Motivation" product development, Ma'rk~ing, 
statistical analysis, Surveys, Models "a~~~,\;1f' 

Identifiers: NTISNSFPRA 

PB-270 361/9ST NTIS Prices: PC A02/MF A01 
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An !nvestigaf:io:.1 of '!:he Adc)pt lon of Teohnologic,!l Innovations by Law 
Enfo=cqment Agencies 

Arizona univ' l Tucson. Dept. of Management.*National Science 
Foundation, Washington, D.C. Div. of Policy Fesearch and Analysis. 

Final rept. 
AUtHOR: Tansik, David A. 
D3401C4 Pld: 5A, 10F t 70E 
Jun 77 130p 
Grant: NSF-PBA76-15SQ4 
Monitor: NSF/PRA-7615844/1/7 
See also PB-247 193. 

GRAI7722 

Abstract: The purpose of this project was to replicate, insofar as was 
practical, a portion of a larger project by Bichard Bingham, The 
Adoption of Innovation by Local Government. ~ingham proposed and 
analyz~d a number of hypotheses concerning tha adoption of innovations 
by local government organizat~ons and, (1~ c01nmunity environment and 
specific darnaD d facto't's~ (2) organizational er.vironmen t; an d (3) 
organizational Characteristics. In general, the model Bingham 
construct-ed ra. ther ace uratel y explai ned process innovation adoptions 
but not produ~t adoptions. The unpredictability of product innovations 
vas felt to be due to a general lack of incentive for decision makers 
to adopt these products. 

Descriptors: *Local government, *La\f en forcement, 
inno vation, Police, Attit.udes, Motivation, product 
Marke-tihg, Statistical analysis, Surveys 

Identifiers: NtISNSFPRA 

PB-270 557/2ST NTIS prices: PC A07/MF ~C1 
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Token Economies in Rehabilitation: A Book of Readings 

wisconsin univ.~Stoutt Menomonie. Materials Development center.*Social 
and Rehabilitation Service, Washington, D.C. 

Special rept. 
AUTHOR: Esser, Thomas J. t 
D3314L4 Pld: 5J, 928 
Oct 75 136p 
Grant: SRS-12-55307 
Monitor: SRS-12-55301-017 

Botterbusch, Karl F. 
GItAI7721 

Abstract: In the past ten years behavior modification techniques have 
become widely used within the field of rehabilitation. Among these 
techniques is the token &conomy. Like all behavior modification 
techniques, the token economy is based on a system in which certain 
desired or acceptable specific behaviors are rewarded and undesirable 
behaviors are either ignored or punished. usually the goal of a token 
economy is to teach the innividual the vork and living skills that he 
needs in order to 'make it' in the world outside the sheltered 
workshop. mental hospital, or correctional institution. Token 
economies are a system in which a client receives some tangible object 
(such as poker chips, punch mark on a card, stamp, etc.) for prod ucing 
the desired response. The tokens are then kept by the individual and 
later spent for goods and services. Token economies, thas, attempt to 
provide the client with a wide variety of things that he desires, 
thereby motivating the client to change his or her pehavior. 

Descriptors: *Human behavior, *Motivation, *Reward(Psychology), 
*Rehabilitation, MethodologY, Revisions, Systems 

Identifiers: *roken economy systems, *Behavior modification, Sheltered 
workshops, Mental hospitals, correctional institutions, NTISAEWRSA 

PB-269 964/3ST NTIS Prices: pc A07/MF A01 
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The \du.tt :~ur:.oul]h CenLer:: Vc;lrinbl(!s telc.tee. tc St.cct:ssful Parole. 

Hawaii univ., Honolulu. Social Welfare Development and Research 
Cpnter.*Hawaii Corrections Div., Honolulu. 
0314503 FId: SK, 92C, 91C GRAI7720 
s~p 74 43p 
Rept No: 137 
Moni tor: 18 
prepared for Hawaii Co~r9ctions Div., Honolulu. 

Abstract: The purpose of this study was to identify variables which 
are predictive of parole outcome. The population consisted of 92 men 
who had been residents of the Adult Furlou gh center I a short-term 
pr.A.-parole program. Data wer~~ collected from prison, Adult Furlough 
cpnt~r, and parole records. Data analyses were done using factorial 
and multiple regression techniques, and chi square statistics. It was 
found that the ability to maintain employment on parole was the single 
variable most predictive of parole success. The second most important 
variable was performance in the Adult Furlough center program, in 
which one of the main goals was to establish employment prior to going 
on parole. These findings were consistent with those of studies done 
else where. Aa:l i tionall y, it appears that the population studied is 
similar to other prison and parole populations in being characterized 
by employment problems. 

Descriptors: ~Parole, *Human 
Rehabilitation, correctional 
analysis, Recidivism 

Identifiers: NTISSLLC 

behavior, *Havaii, Criminal justice, 
institutions, Em ploym.~nt, Statistical 

PB-268 770/SST NTIS Prices: P.C A03/MF 101 



Charact~ristics of Major Violators in Massachusetts: An Interi~ Report 

Massachusetts Dept. of correction, Boston. 
AUTHOR: Chayat, Ellen 
D3144A2 Fld: 5J, SK, Q2B, 92C, 91C GRAI7720 
Oct 76 44p 
Monitor: 18 

Abstract: The concept of the career criminal is achieving increased 
recognition as a qualitatively distinct issu~ in th9 criminal justice 
field. The commonwealth of Massachusetts is currently embarking on a 
tvo-pronged effort - both prosecutorial and correctional - to impact 
career criminals. The Major Violators Division of the Office of the 
District Attorney for Suffolk county was funded as a court and 
police-based program to identify the career criminal (hereinafter 
referred to as Major Violatort; to develop strategies for effectively 
pros~cuting individuals so identified; and to ensure speedy and 
efficient case management. The immediate problem addresse1 by the 
pres~nt study is one of providing feedback to corrections planners in 
the early stages of operations to facilitate treatment program 
development based on sound analysis. Hence, this paper is concerned 
with one portion of the total design a documentation of 
characteristics of the Major Violator cohort as they compare to 
SUffolk Superior court commitments to MCl-Walpole during the program 
phase. 

Descriptors: *Offenders, *Characteristics, *Massachusetts, criminal 
justic€q correctional institutions, Crimes, Statistical analysis, 
surveys 

Identifiers: NTISSLLC 

PB-268 639/2ST NTIS Prices: PC AC3/MF AD1 
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Learnin g DisaJlilit ies: 
But Schools Should Do 
Education, andW'elfare 

The Link to Delinquency Should Be Determined, 
Mor~ Now: Departments of Justice and Health, 

General Accounting office, Washington, D.C. General Government Diva' 

Report to the Congress. 
D30.73K3 Fla.: 5I, SK, 5J, 92C*, q2B 
4 Ma r 7 7 79 p>k , 
Rept No: GGD-76~97 
Monitor: 18 

GRAI7719 

Abstract: 'rhis report discusses the extent. of learning p-roblems among 
institutionalized juvenile delinquents and describes the efforts of 
public schools anR correctional institutions to deal with such 
problems. This review was made becaUSE of the Nation's growing 
juvenile delinquency problem and the mounting evidence of a 
car.:rE'lation between children with learning problems and children 
demonstrating aelinquent behavior patterns. 

Descriptors: *Learning, *Juvenile delinquency, Diagnosis, Education, 
Rehabilitation, Recidivism, Abilities, Behavior dis.orders, youths, 
Children, Corrpctional institutions, Recommendations 

Identifisrs; *Learninq disabilities, NTISGAO 

PB-268 658/2ST NTIS prices: PC A05/MF A01 
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Survey of Inmates of Local Jails in the Commonwealth of Virginia 

Virginia Dept. of Corrections, Richmond. Bureau of Research and 
Evaluation. 
D3055A4 Pld: SK, 92C, 91C GRAI7719 
Aug 75 34p 
Rept No: BRE-7519 
11onitor: 18 
See also report dated 4 Dec 74, PB-238 418. 

Abstract: The survey reports findings from interviews conducted during 
the summer of 1974 with a sample of inmates in jails in close 
proximi ty to Richmond, V irgini a. The jail.s were stra tified to include 
large and small, old and new, and rural and urban jails. 

Descriptors: *Offenders, *Correctional institutions, 
Characteristics, Crimes, Behavior disorders, 
Rehabilitation, Statistical data, Local government, 
Education, Ethnic groups, Surveys, Questionnaires 

Identifiers: *Jail inmates, Admissions, NTISSLLC 

PB-268 071/8 ST NTIS Prices: PC A03/MF A01 

77 7 
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proceedings' cif symposium on Job S~ress and the Police officer: 
Inen1:ifying Stress Reduction Techniques, Held at Cincinnati, ohio on 
May 8-9, 1975, 

Nation al lnst. for Occu 1'a tior .. ll Safety and Heal th, cincinnati, Ohio. 
Div. of Biom~dical and Behavioral Science. 
AUTHOR: Kroes# William H.; Hurrell, Joseph J. Jr 
D2884A2 PId: 5J, SI, 928, 70D GRAl7717 
Dec 75 255 
Rept No: NIosk-76/187 
[1oni tor: 18 

Abstract: A ~ymposium ~as held in May, 1975 in Cincinnati, Ohio to 
assess psychological stress factors in policing and techniques for its 
remediat ion. Psychologists, psyc hia trists, criminologis ts, police 
chiefs and patrol officers were among those presenting papers on key 
issues. Health statistics were offered showing police officers to have 
relatively high rates of stress-related digestive and circulatory 
disorders. Excessive numbers of suicides among police officers were 
also reported. A host of psychological stressors 'dere identified of 
which conflicting job demands, negative public image, lack of court 
support and variable shift routines were among. the more salient ones. 
Discussion was given to programs for stress reduction and alleviation 
in policing. ~hese included participative management, individual and 
group counseling, biofeedback, and others. 

Descriptors: *~olice, *Stress(Psychology), *Maatings, Law enfo~cement, 
Psychological effects, Physiological effects, Gastrointestinal 
diseases, Cardiovascular system, suicide, Job analysis, Public opinion 
, Work time standards, Improvement, Recommendations 

Identifiers: Police officers, Hours of work, Job stress, NTISHEWOSH 

PB .... 267 363/0ST NTIS Prices: PC' A12/MF AQ1 
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National Evaluation of Youtb Service Systems PY 74 

Behavioral Research and Evaluation Corp., Boulder, Colo.*Office of 
Youth Development, Washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
D2362L1 Fld: SK, 92C GRAI7713 
Jul 74 615p 
Contract: DHEW-OS-73-214 
Monitor: OYD-73-1 
Errata sheet inserted. 

Abstract: The overall scope of this study is to determine the extent 
to which diversion fro. the juvenile justice system is being realized 
in t;he five communities studied whether such diversion can'" be 
attributed to the presence (and program components) of the youth 
services systellls themselves or whet her it results from fa.ctors 
extraneous to the systems (e.g., changes in juvenile cou~t poi~cy), 
and the cost/benefits which are being realized; determine the extent 
to which the systems are providing youth with access to desirable 
social roles and, ccinversely, reducing the inCidence of juvenile 
delinquency, and are contributing to a reduction in both the negative 
labelling of youth and in youth-adult alienation: and to determine the 
extent to which the projects represent a systems effort in terms of 
their ability to effect changes in institutional practices. policies, 
and procedures which adversely affect youth and to mobilize the. 
necessa ry Federal, state, and local resources to provide a coordinated 
delivery of services to youth. 

Descriptors: '" Youths, *Social services, Alienation, Juvenile 
delinquency, Prevention, Family relations, Objectives, Schools, Social 
indicators, Urban areas, Surveys, Raquirements f crimina~ justice, 
community relations, cooperation, New Hampshire , New York, Tennessee , 
Hissouri, colorado, Nevada 

rBentifiers: Juvenile court ~iversion, Manchester (New Hampshire), 
port,smout h (New Hamps hire) , Sy racuse (Naw York), Nash ville (TennesSee) , 
Kar.sas City (Missouri) , Denver (Colorado) , Las Vegas(Nevada), NTISHEWASP 

PB-265 184/2ST NTIS Prices: PC A99/MF A01 

77 9 



proceedings of the 
Re·ld at University 
21--23,1972 

Joint Ccnference on Alc.ohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
of Maryland Adult Education Center on February 

National Inst. on Alcohol 
Kd.*Department of Justice, 
Transportation, Washington, D.C. 

Abuse and Alcoholism, ROcKville, 
Washington, D.C.*Department of 

D1342A2 Fld: 5K , 92C GRAI1106 
1912 285p 
Rept No: DHEW/POB'L/HSM-73/9051, NtAAA/NCALI-76/30 
Monitor: 18 
Sponsored in part by Department of Justice, 
Department of !ransportation, Washington, D.C. 

Washington, D.C. and 

Abstract: Ptoce.edin gs of the Interagency Confe renee on Alco hol Abuse 
and hlcoholism, part ofa nationwide effort to develop coordinated 
approaches to alcohol-relat.ed problems .at all l.evels of government, 
are presented. Discussions on the kinds of mechanisms needed and the 
ways of devel~ping them were conducted. Specific topics of discussion 
in workshop grou.ps included: (1) the violent and nonviolent 
alcohol-related offender; (2) the public inebriate; and (3) the 
drinking driver. Papers serving as take-off points for discussion and 
recommendations emanating from the workshops are provided. 

Descriptors: *Alcoholism, *Meetings, Motor vehicle operators, Law 
enforce mant, Youths, Juvenile delinquency, :::riminal justice I' High way 
safety, social services, Behavior disoraecs, Motion pictures, 
EdUcation 

Identifiers: Drinking drivers, Drunkenness, NTISADAh~ 

PB-261 453/SST NTIS Prices: PC J\13/MF A01 

77 10 



Exc~etion of Adrenaline and Noradrenaline as Related to Real Life 
stress and Psychopathy 

Karolinska Sjukhuset, stockholm (Sweden). Lab. for Clinical stress 
Res I?arc h. (406 044 J 
AUTHOR: Lidberg, L.; Levander, S. E.; Schalling, D.; Lidberg, Y. 
01334H3 Fld: 5J, 6p, 57B, 57T, 928 GRAI7706 
Sep 76 27 P 
Rept No: 50 
Monitor: 18 

Abstract: Urinary excretion of adrenaline (I) and noradrenaline (NA) 
in a group of 24 arrested men was measured in three experimental 
sessions, two veeks, one week and immediately before court procedure. 
The first session represents. a moderate laboratory stress, and the 
last a real life anticipator y stress, superimpos~d on the sustained 
real life stress of being arrested. There were no significant 
differances between the three sessions in either A or NA excretion. 
However, when personality measures of psychopathy were taken into 
account, there were significant and consistent differences in the 
pattern of A and NA excretion over the sessions between subgroups of 
subjects. Subjects high in psychopathy were predominantly A excreters, 
and did not react with an increase in either A or NI in the last, 
assumedly most stressful session. Subjects low in psychopathy showed a 
reversed pattern. These findings were interpreted in terms of theories 
relating catecholamine excretion to coping behavior, ~nd to an 
approach-avoidance model of psychopathic hehavior. 

Descri ptors: * stress (psychology) ,. *Epinephr ine, "'Nore pinePhrine, 
*Hormones Q *Psychopathology, Cathecholamines, Males, Excretion, 
Physiological effects, Psychiatry, Personality, crimes, Law 
er.forc~ment, Experimental data, Human behavior, Personality, 
Tables{Data), Physiological psychology 

Idpntifiers: NTISSWLCSR 

.l?B-2f:> 1 294/3ST NTIS Prices: PC A03/MF A01 

77 11 



Homicide in th~ United states, 1950-G4 

National Center for Health Statistics, Rockville, Md. Div. of Vital 
Statistics. 

Rept. for 195C~6ij 
AUTHOR: Langberg, Robert 
D1242B1 PId: 5K d7705 
oct 67 4Cp 
Rept No: PHS-Pijb-1COO-Ser-20-6 
Monitor: 18 
pub. as Vital and H~alth Statistics Ser-20-6. Library of Congress 
catalog card no. 61-60018. 

Abstract: A study of homicide 
and differences for selected 
status, nativity, and g~ographic 
Vi+al Reqisttation system. 

statistics showing trends for 19 50-64 
period s by age, sex, color, marital 
area. Based on data from the National 

Dese ri ptors: 
iiisor:ders 

"'Homicide, Crimes, Criminal psychology, Behavior 

Identifiers: NrlSHFASTI 

PB-260 422/1ST NTIS Prices: PC A03/MF AD1 

77 12 



Drug Use and crime: Report of the Panel on Drug Use and criminal 
Seha vior 

Research Triangle Inst., Research Triangle Park~ N.C.*National Inst. 
on Drug Abuse, Rockville, Md. (304 4CO) 

Final rept. 
D0074J1 Fld: SK, 5J, 92C*, 92B GRAI1626 
Sep 76 553p* 
contract: PHS-271-15-1016 
M.oni tor: 18 

Abstract: The report conceptually discusses four main issues: (1) th~ 
association between drug use and crime; (2) the impact of treatment; 
(3) t he effect on the consu mer, and (q) concaptual and measurement 
problems of drug use and crime. 

Descriptors: *Orug addiction, *Crimes, Behavior disorders, HumBn 
behavior, Criminal psychology, Psychometrics, Narcotics, Project 
planr.ing, Data acquisition, Drugs 

Identifiers: *Drug users, NTISHEWCDA 
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Investigating Drug ~buse. A ~ulti-National P~og~amme of pilot studies 
into the Non-Medical Use of Drugs 

Unitpd Nations ~ocial Defence Research Inst., Rome (Italy). 
AUTHOR: Moore, James J. 
DOQ73G2 Fld: SK, 92C ~RAI1626 
Jun 76 190 P 
Rept No: pub-16 
Monitor: 18 

Abstract; The organization and presentation of the mat~rials in this 
report were determined by the objectives and initial conceptualization 
of the country studies program which was designed in three general 
parts to cover the areas of epidemiology, attitudinal stUdies and 
control and intervention mechanisms. The presentation follows that 
structure,. although it will be evident at times that in a dynamic 
sense these are not discrete areas but oft(?n inter-related. 

Dpscriptors; *Drug addictior., Narcotics, Law enforcement, Attitude 
surveys, opinions, Epidemiology, Mexico, Italy, Puerto Rico 

IdentifierSl *Drug abuse, NTISUNSDRI 
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Neutralization of Priscn Hostag~ Situatio~s - A Model 

Sam Houston state univ Huntsville Tex Inst of Contemporary Corrections 
and the Behavioral Sciences (409860) 

Masters 
AUT HOR: 
C7611G2 
Aug 76 
Monitor: 

thesis 
Needham, James P. 

Fld: SI, SK, 70D, 
167p 
18 

92C GRAI162S 

Abstract: This study explores hostage situations in general and prison 
hostage situations specificaly to determine those tactics and 
techniques which will enhance success in dealing with such situations. 
The study addresses such areas as mission refinement, emergency 
organization, emergency operation ,center, planning, tactical tasks, 
negotiation tasks, negotiator traits, command, communications, 
logistics v intelligence, news media relations, philosophy on use of 
force and suggestions for further study. The main sections of the 
stu dy are as follows: (1) review 0 f the literature, (2) revi ew of 

,field practices and (3) generalization. Included are the results of a 
thirty- one item questionnaire administe red to the fi fty 1 ar gest police 
departments in the United states and to the state department of 
corrections of each of the fifty states. (Author) 

Descriptors: *Prisoners, *Personnel management, *La~ enforcement, Law 
enforcement officers, Policies, police, Control systems, Methodology, 
Safe ty, D9cisi on making, Planning, Requiremen ts, Missions, Verbal 
behavior, Social psychology, Models, Nonlethal agents, Kidnappings, 
Terrorism, Newspapers, Bibliographies, Reviews, Questionnaires, Theses 

Identifiers; *Hostages, Skyjacking, NTISDODXA 
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Is Ther~ a Single Justification for ~unishment 

Army War coll Carlisle Barracks PA (403 565) 

Hes earch pa pe r 
AUTHOR: Eddins, Neil L. 
C7361B4 FLO: 50, 5K d7622 
4 Jan 72 12p 
MON ITOR: 18 
Distribution limitation now removed. 

ABSTRACT: This paper was prepared to meet a requirement at 
Shippensburg State College. The task assigned was to develop a 
justification for or disprove any or all of the generally accepted 
theories of criminal punishment. This paper treats four of the 
generally accepted theories of punishment separately and &xamines the 
feaSibility of &ach standing on its own as a means of maintaining law 

_ and order. After explaining the pros and cons of each of these 
theories of criminal punishment, it is concluded that to adopt a 
single objective in an effort to clarify and improve criminal law 
would distort the system. Although a fair case can be made for each of 
the theories of punishlllent, none can stand alone to insure law and 
order. Just as there are different motives for criminal acts, there 
must be different objectives for preventing these acts. There is no 
single justification for imposing criminal punishment. 

DESCRIPTORS: <*Law, Theory). (*Criminology, Law), Sociology, Social 
communication, social psychology, Reasoning, Decision making, Problem 
sol ving 

IDENTIFIERS: *Law and order, NTISDODXD 
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Forensic Psychology 

Joint Publications Research Service, Arlington, Va. (193 300) 
AUTHOR: Dulov, A. v. 
C7124F4 FLO: 5J, 5K GRAI7620 
21 Jun 76 146p 
MONITOR: 18 
Trans. of mono. Sudebnaya Psikhologiya, Minsk, 1970 p7-12, 76-95, 
107-166, 169-177, 183-190, 216-244, 322-335, 373-382. 

ABSTRACT: contents: Introduction to forensic psychology; Psychological 
structure of the administration of justice; The methods of forensic 
psychology; Psychological fundamentals of preliminary investigation; 
Psychological fundamentals of court proceedings; Psychological 
fundamentals of the activity of corrective labor institutions. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Social psychology, *criminology, Education, 
Rehabilitation, Personality, Methodology, Psychometrics, Data 
acquisition, Research, Translations, USSR, Behavior, Organizations 

IDENTIFIERS: Criminal 
psychology, NTISJPRS 

justice, Behavior modification, Forensic 
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Behavior Modification in Three Settings. Monograph 2 

Texas Tech Univ., Lubbock~ Research and Training center in Mental 
Rstardation.*Social and Rehabilitation Services, Washington, D.C. 

Spa cial r ept. 
AUTHOR: sigelmant Carol K. 
C1062I4 FLD: SK, SJ, 92C" 92B GRAI7619 
Jan 74 64p 
GRAN~: SRS-16~56819 
MONITOR: SRS-16-56819-004 

ABSTRACT: The monograph reports three papers from tvo conferences 
conductBd by the Texas Tech Research and Training Center on the common 
theme of behavior modification. It advocates a basic understanding of 
the key concepts and techniques, new strategies and program 
refinements, with special relevance to those concerned with teaching 
social and vocational skills to the retarded in institutions, 
rehabilitation programs, and community-based group homes or halfway 
hous~s. 

DESCRI~TORS: *Rehabilitation, *Behavior therapy, *Mental deficiency, 
Handicapped persons, Vocational guidance, specialized training, 
Juvenile delinquency, Reinforcement (Psychology) 

IDENTIPIERS: Vocational rehabilitation, Mentally retarded persons, 
*Behavior modification, NTISHEWRSA 
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Utilizing EX-Offender Resources in Rehabilitation 

Western Behavioral Sciences Inst., La 
Rehabilitation Service, Washington, D.C. 

Final rapt. 

Jolla, Calif.*Social 
(374 320) 

and 

AUTHOR: Connett, Archie v., Erickson, Ro~mary I., Bull, James L., 
Shope, Gary L. 
C7043E1 FLO: 5K, 92C GRAI7619 
11 Aug 75 174p 
GRANT: 5R5-12-55427 
MONITOR: 5RS-12-55427-001 

ABSTRACT: A demonstration project, launched by Western Behavioral 
Sciences Institute, was designed to meet the immediate needs of a 
group of chronically unemployed, long-term ex-offenders with a variety 
of behavioral and physical disorders upon their release from prison$ 
The project was designed to coordinate the services of a variety of 
public and private agencies in a collaborative effort Which provided 
room and board, employment training, placement, vocational counseling, 
transportation, tools, medical evaluation, and crisis services. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Rehabilitaticn, *Correctional institutions, Behavioral 
disorders, Community relations, Personnel development, Requirements, 
Recidivision, cooperation, Cost analysis, State government, Local 
government, California 
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Management Information Service Repor~. Volume 8, Number 5. Vandalism 

International C.ity Management Associat~on, Washington, D. c. Management 
Information Service. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Williams, Albert J. Jr 
C7C35G3 FLD: 5K, 92C GRAI7619 
May 76 11p 
REPT NO: ICMA/18732/MIS~576/N 
MONITOR: 18 
paper copy available from International City Management Assoc., 1140 
Conneqticut Avenue, N.W., washington, D.C., 15.DO. 

AeSTRACT: In suburban and rural areas throughout. the country, school 
system vandalism outranks all other assaults on private and public 
property, costing taxpayers over $500,000,000 per year. Any solution 
to this problem must start with the question, 'Why does a child or 
adult commit acts of vandalism.' It is generally believed that if the 
answer to this !Iu'estion can be learned and special programs developed 
ta offer assistance early on, the problem can be largely eradicated. 
Many communities throughout the country have implement.ed innovative 
and successful programs to stem the rising costs of vandalism, ranging 
the whole gamut of secur ity measures--material.s, deterre.nce, police 
procedures, community relations and institutional cooperation. This 
report begins with an eJ~amination of the. present costs of vandalism 
and of several leading theories as to why vandalism is committed, but 
focuses primarily on actual programs planned or executed by various 
schools and other municipal agencies to control the prcblem. 

DESCRIPTORS: *JuYenile delinquency, *Countermeasures, Crimes, School 
buildings, Public buildings, Behavior disorders, Local government, 
Municipalities, Security 
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An Inquir¥ into the Relationship Between Thoroughness of Police 
Investigat~on and Case Disposition 

Band corp Santa Monica Calif (296600) 
AUTHOR: Petersilia, Joan 
C6993F2 FtD: SD, 91c GRAI7619 
Jan 76 "2Sp 
REPT NO: P-S576 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The author found a significant difference in the 
thoroughness of police investigation and reporting in two selected 
jurisdictions that had contrasting filing policies. Strict filing 
standards apparently resulted in more thorough investigation. We 
expected to observe the iwpact of these differences in investigative 
thoroughness in all aspects of case disposition. Our hypothesis vas 
that more thorough investigations estigations would result in fewer 
dismissals, less plea bargaining, and more convictions. In fact our 
sample did disclose a IOller dismissal rate in the juriisdiction 1iith. 
IIlore thorough investigations. As for case dispositions, the results 
were much less conclusive. In only one category of cases albeit the 
largest, did the sentences in Jurisdiction A consistently exceed those 
imposed in Jurisdiction B. No cases in A went to trial, and all oe 
those that did in B resulted in convictions. Possibly a larger sample 
might disclose more significant patterns of differences between 
jurisdictions in the disposition of their cases. But the comparison 
would still entail the difficult task of Weighting the different 
sentence alternatives and the methodological difficulties of 
controlling for all of the variables that affect court processing and 
disposition. She believes that the differences in dismissal rates 
disclosed in this study are important. Criminal justice officals 
should be mindful of the level of investigative tho~oughness 
maintained in their jurisdiction. Of extreme in terest and use is the 
analysis of the information police investigators routinely provide, or 
fail to provide prosecutors. 

DESCRIPTORS: *criminal justice, 
standards, Judgment (Psychology) , 
bases, Records, Regulations, 
Effectiveness 

*Investigations, Police, Reports, 
Interviewing, File~(Records), Data 
Law enforcement, Legal defense, 
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Eyewitness Testimony 

Washington Univ., Seattle. Dept. of PsychOlogy.*urban Mass 
Transportation Administr ation I Washington, D. C. (367 783) 

Final rept4 
AUTHOR: Loftus, Elizabeth F. 
C6962J4 FLD: 5J, 92B GRAI7618 
Sap 75 22p 
PRO~ECT: UMTA-WA-11-0004 
MONITOR: UMTA-WA-l1-00Q4-75-1 

ABS1RACT: The report deals with the following question: When a person 
has witnessed some unusual event such as a traffic accident, how can 
complete and accurate information best be obtained about that event. 
The research focuses specifically on the influence that questions 
as~ed subsequently to an event have (1) on the answers to those 
questions, (2) on the a'nswersto subs~quent questions, and (3) on the 
witness' memory for the incident he has exp~riented. A major 
conclusion is that questions asked subsequently to an event can 
contain nev information which becomes integrated into the original 
memory, causing an ali'\i.eration or a reconstruction of the witness' 
memory for that event. Some recommendations are given for how 
guestions can be asked in as neutral a way as possible. In addition, 
other factors that are known to affect the accuracy and completen~ss 
of an eyewitness account are briefly outlined. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Investigations, *Inte.rrogation,. "'Recall, Accidents, 
Memqry, concept formation 

IDENTIFIERS: *Witnesses, *Testimony, *criminology, Eyewitnesses, 
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Dealing with Juvenile Delinquents on probation: Volunteers' Views of 
Success 

Kentucky Univ., Lexington. Social Welfare Research Inst.*Social and 
Fehabilitation Service, washington, D.C. 

Special rapt. 
AUTHOR: Dillehay, Ronald 
C6953C2 FLD: 05J, 05K 
Jun 73 37p 
REPT NO: Paper-l1 
CONTRACT: 5RS-12-56016 
MONITOR: SnS-12-56016-003 

C., Berns, Gregory T • 
. GRAI761S 

ABSTRACT: This study explored conceptions of success in treatment of 
juvenile delinquents held by volunteers serving as probation officers. 
Twenty-five volunteers participating in a program by a social service 
agency were intervie.\fed a bout their experiences. They vere asked for 
their views of success--how it should be defined, WhCl,~t its 
determinants are--and about the na~ure of success anticipated for 
their own juvenile case. Their responses were analyzed in terms of: 
(1) Normative, that is, dealing with adherence to rules and standards, 
(2)Interpersonal, referring to relationships with other peoplei or (3) 
Psychological, based on the probationer's values, attitudes, or 
abilities. Also studied vere: Causal agents or determinants of 
success, the specific outcomes anticipated for the volunteer's own 
juvenile case, and some differences between male and female 
volunteers' views of successful probation. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Volunteers, *Opinions, *Juvenile delinquency, Attitudes, 
Values, Youths, Interpersonal relations, Regulations, Social serVices, 
Human behav~or, Standards 

IDENTIF!ERS: *Probation, NTISHEWRSA 
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The AdolescE;rtt Youths' Attitudes Toward police:, Their concept of the 
Police Role a~D Implications for police-Community Relations 

Air Force lnst of Tech wright-patterson AFB Ohio 

Master's thesis 
AUTHOR: Shiroyama, Brian Y. 
C6924H3 FLD: 5J, SK, 92B, 92C GRAI7618 
3 Dec 75 160p 
REpT NO: AFIT7CI-76-36 
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(012200) 

ABSTRACT: By using adolescent youth as a model, the first part of this 
thesis measures the gap betlleen the police and YOQths by evaluating 
HI.e youths' attitudes toward police and by examining disparity in the 
po-lice role definition between the police oft.icers· definitions and 
the youths' aefin! tions of the role of the police. The second part of 
this thesis explores to what degree police officers are guilty of 
creating the gap and what is being done to hridge that gap. This 
thesis tries to show that the problems found in the police-community 
ralationship are part of the problems of society in general, and that 
drastic changes are needed within society as well as within the police 
departments fqr a start if} solving these problems. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Attitudes(Psychology), *Youth, *Police, Interpersonal 
relations, Public opinion, Students, community relations, Law 
enforcement, Ethnic groups, Statistical analysis, Surveys, 
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Runaway Youth: Annotated Bibliography and Literature Overview 

Office of the Assistant secretary for Planning and Evaluation (HEW), 
Washington, D.C. Office of Social Services and Human Development. 
AUTHOR: Walker, Deborah Klein 
C6893F2 FLO: 05K, 92c* GRAI7617 
May 75 115p* 
REPT NO: Technical Analysis Paper-1 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: This report includes an annotated bibliography from books, 
professional journals (English and Non-English), Government documents, 
dissertation and popular literature on runaway youth. It is designed 
to acquaint the reader with the state-of-the-art on runaways that 
presently exists in the literature. The literature overview discusses 
highlights of the various studies as they pertain to: major findings 
about incidence and incidents; predisposing factors; the definition of 
running away; the classification systems for runaways; treatment 
findings and recommendations; author training or affiliation; 
composition of samples; methodology; and suggestion for future 
research and evaluation. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths, 
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The Adolescent Sociopath 

Chapple (Eliqt D.), Nyack, N.Y.*Social and Rehabilitation Service~ 
Washington, D.p. 

Final rapt. 
C6893F1 FLD: 05K, Q5J, 92C, 92B GRAI7611 
Jul 75 152p . 
GRANT: SRS-15-55031 
MONITOR: 5R5-15-55031-001 

ABS!RACT: A total of 339 delinquent and antisocial boys at Rockland 
state Hospital, New York, participated in a rehabilitation program 
whose basic components lIere: (1) programmed interaction therapy (PIT) 
in a two-person situation, (2) a less formallJ programmed group 
sit uation, (3) the sheltered liorkshop, (4) classroom education; and 
(5) transitional programs leading to place~ent_ A PIT diagnostic 
interview helped in designing therapy for particular adjUstment 
problems it Tempermental disorders were seen as reversible states, 
provided therapy dealt \f ith the particular str'ess to which the 
individual was vulnerable and the specific reaction pattern he 
exhibited. Improvements in educational achievement or workshop 
performance followed improvement in the temperamental disorder being 
treated in PIT. 
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Research on the Defendant's personality During an Interrogation 

Join t Publications Research Service, Arlington, Va. (193 300) 
AUTHOR! Krivosheev, A. S. 
C6813G1 FLD: 05J GRAI7616 
15 Apr 76 6LJp 
MONITOR: 18 
Trans. of mono. Izuchenie Lichnosti obvinyaemogo v Protsesse 
Rassledovaniya, MOscow, 1971 p1-79. 

ABSTRACT: ;Contents: Significance and volume of information on the 
defendant's (suspect's) personality subject to establishment during an 
investigation; Revelation and use of information on the defendant's 
personality in investigation; Research on the defendant's personality 
for the purposes of preventing ct'i~me. 

I ~. ---, 
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DESCRIPTORS: *Criminal psyChp~.Q!gy, *Criminology, *Intetroga tion, 
Personality, Research, Criminal ,v~w, Books, Information systems, Crime 
prevention, Translations, USSR 
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Policewomen in: United states Air rorce Law Enfot-cement: An Opinion 
Survey 

Air Porce Inst of Tech Wright-Patterson AFB Ohio 

Master's thesis 
AUTHOR: Messick, Kenneth E~ 
C6781H4 FLD: 51, 70D GRAI7616 
Aug 74 272p 
REPT NO: AFIT-.CI-76-12 
MONITOR: 18 

(01.2200) 

ABSTRACT: T his study is primarily concerned vi th the function al 
expansion of the female police officer role. More particularly, this 
study will attempt to collect and analyze a sample of opinions most 
likely to have a direct influence on the utilization of security 
policewomen in the united states Air Force law enforc.etlent. 

DESCRIPTORS: .Females, *Law enforcement officers, Police, public 
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Research on the Defendant's Personality During the preliminary Inquiry 

Joint Publications Research Service, Arlington, va. 
AUTHOR: Korshik, M. G., Stepichev, s. s. 
C6725J3 FLD: 05J, 928 GRAI7615 
15 Apr 16 66p 
MONITOR: 18 
Trans. of mono. Izuchenie Lichnosti Obvinyaemogo v Predvaritelnoro 
Sledstvii, Moscow, 1969 p1-19. 

ABSTRACT: The report contains a textbook which examines the 
significance, goals, and volume of research on the personality of a 
defendant undergoing inquiry for a crime, and the significance, as 
evidence, of information on the defendant's p~rsonality and behavior. 
Recommendations are made for organizing research on the defendant's 
personality on the basis of a generalizatiog of legal practice, and 
the specific methods of such research are presented; the issue of 
reflecting information on the defendant's personality in the 
indictment is discussed. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Personality, psychology, Attitudes, Criminology, auman 
behavior, USSR, Translations 
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Psychological Deterrents to Nuclear Theft: A preliminary Literature. 
Review and Bibliography 

National Bureau of Standards~ washington~ D.C.*Defense Nuclear Agency, 
Washington, D.C. Intelligence and security Directorate. (240 800) 

Finalrept. 
AUTHOR: Meguire, Patrick G.~ Kramer, Joel J. 
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ABSTRACT: A review of the unclassified literature dealing with 
psychological deterrents was conducted for the Defense Nuclear Agency 
(DNA). Its purpose was to identify techniques that might be useful in 
DNAts Forced-Entry Deterrent Systems (FEDS) Program for 
psychologically deterring nuclear weapon theft. The review indicates 
that while human psychological processes (s~nsory, perceptual, and 
cognitive) can be manipulated by various means, definitive empirical 
data are lacking which directly relate to deterring nuclear ~eapon 
theft. Behavioral impact research should be undertaken by DNA to (1) 
ascertain the deterrence values of the many techniques identified and 
(2) test the hypotheses impliCit in the FEDS concept. 

DES CRI PTORS: *Radioacti ve materials, *Nuclear wea pons, *Crimes, *Human 
behavior, Psychological effects, Sec'urity, Senses,' Perception t 
cognition, Storage, Physiological effects 
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Runaways 

Little (Arthur D.), 
Healt h, Rockv il1e, Md. 

special rept. (Final). 

Inc., Cambridge, Mass.*Nationa1 lnst. of Mental 
(208 850) 

C6482B3 FLO: 05K, 92C, 91C GRAI7612 
Dec 74 61p 
CONTRACT: PHS-HSM-42-13-81 
MONITOR: NIMH-13-10c 
See also reports d~ted Dec 74, PB-249 552 and PB-249 516. 

ABSTRACT: This report is to determine the nature, extent, and 
interrelationships of services offered by CMHCs and ADAMHA-funded 
community based drug and alcohol programs to juvenile delinquents in 
ord-er: to help determine the appropriate role of mental health agencies 
in serving JOs in the community. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths, *Social services, Juvenile delinquency, 
community relations, Family relat10ns, Crime prevention, Drug 
addiction, Alcoholism, Counseling, Medical services, Surveys 
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The Service-Belated Experinece of J~venile Delinquents. X. Part I. The 
Significance of Histories of Juvenile Delinquency in pred1cting 
Adjustment in Military Service. Part II. The Post-Service Records of 
Individuals with Histories of Juvenile Delinquency 

Minnesota urPiv Minneapolis lnst of Child Development 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Roff , Merrill 
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ABstRACT: An overview of this entire set of studies indicated that the 
most effective predictor from juvenile deliquency data was confinement 
in a State or Federal Training School. Work on a coordinated project 
indicates that rejections from service for moral reasons were, with 
few exceptions, made only for confinement o~ parole status following 
the eight.eenth bitthday. This was found to be true for a large sample 
from the Korean Har period and for a very recent sample born 
1950-1951b Histories of juvenile deliquency, no matter how long or how 
serious, were in general disregarded. Post-service offense histories 
were obtained, also as pa.rt Of a coordinated project, for the Korean 
War period sample and for an earlier control sample (born 1915-1923). 
Follow-up was made of those rejected for moral reasons and of those 
who entered service. The 1argest satisfiactory yield of those with a 
history of juvenile deliquency came from those who were non-confined 
as juveniles and who had a good service outcome. The experience for 
this group vas not much worse than those for the Control group. At the 
other extreme vere those who were confined as juveniles with a bad 
service outcome. These had post-service arrests 70-80%of the time. If 
they had trouble in service, they had trouble after. 
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Sexual Assault: Improving the Institutional Response. Volume I: 
Summary and Recommendations 
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Assistance Administration, Washington, 
Criminal Justice Planning, Sacramento. 

ABSTRACT: Rape precipitates profound personal crisis for most victims, 
crisis that can be either intensified, or alleviated, by the victims 
suhsequent encounter ~ith family, law enforcement officials, and 
service agencies. Fear of post-attack events and a general lack of 
information on available services are the major factors in the 
non-reporting of many rapes and the fact that persons other than the 
victim report the great many of known assaults. Recommendations are 
directed to all components of the crimina~ justice system and other 
groups having extensive interaction with rape victims. The report 
provides detailed analyses of over 350 interviews with sexual assault 
victims, criminal justice officials, medical and mental health 
professionals, and members of the palo Alto community. The study's 
major findings and recommendations point up an urgent need to provide 
options and services that will enable the victim to gain control over 
her environment. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Crimes, *Sex, *Females, Criminal justice, police, 
Attitudes, Courts of law, Stress (Psychology), Emotions 

IDENTIFIERS: *Rape, Victimization studies, NTISPAPD, NTISJDLEAA 
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Evaluation df Services Offered 
(eM HCs) and ADAMH)I.- Fun dad Drug 
Delinquents: Volume 1 

Ly community Mental Health Centers 
and Alcohol Programs to Juvenile 

Little (Art-hur D.) .. 
Health, Rockville, Md. 

Inc., Cambridge, Mass.*National lnst. of Mental 
(208 850) 

Final rept. 
C6111L3 FLD:' OSK, 92C, 91C GRAI7608 
Dec 74 90p. 
CONTRACT: PHS-HSM-42-73-81 
MONITOR: NIMH-73-10-1 

ABSTRACT: This report is to determine the nature, extent, and 
interrelationships of services offered by CMHCs and ADAMHA-funded 
community~bas-ed. drug and alcohol programs to juvenile delinquents in 
order to help determine the appropriate role of mental health agencies 
in serving juvenile deli nguents in the community. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths, *Social services, Juvenile delinquency, 
Alcoholism, Drug a ddict ion, Legis lat.i on, Community relations, Cri me 
prevention, Surveys 

IDENTIFIERS: Uunaways, Juvenile court diversion, NTISHEWASP 

PE- 2~9 552/1 ST NTIS Prices: PCS5.00/MP$2.25 
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Effects of ~ab~~in9 th~ 'prij9~~pq~ep'~ An A~qu~ry 

National lnst. OR prug Ahu~~, ~oq~Y~lle, M~~ D~v. oe Research. 

Final rapt. 
AUTHOR: Wil+ia~~, Jar a, 
C6021E3 fLU; Q~~, 92P~ 9~C GRAI14Q1 
Mar 76 50p . . 
HEPT NO; DH~W(AO~)~76~~96f ~egea~ph. "QnQg~~BP 5er-6 
MONITOR: 18"' . 
See also pa~247 449.. 

ABSTRACT: thi~ mqnq9~aph ~~ ~ lit~~atq~~ ~~vi~w and analypt~ Q~ the 
eff&cts on ij~ol~~c~n' self~qQpqept ,p4 RQb~,qu'nt be~~viQr stemm~ng 
from arrest 9r ~BP~~hen~~PP QO , ~~gg~qs~ ghar9~~ It ~~ a4ares~e4 to 
the social ipsu e of whetb,~ 'ffR,beq~~Qn, ip ~h~ r,sp~ct tba' it 
labels the a!iolesc;,ent . 9,q q~vi,~~t! l'IflY aqtqal~l pro.qUCe lI\QredeVl,.ant 
behavior as a res~lt Qf tne +~bell,.n9, . 
DESCRIPTORS: *Drug aqdict~Qn, '1quthpt ;~Qc~al psycbolo9y, PerSona11ty 
, Damage, ~ab,lq, CQlI\,unity r'~at~OA~~ Jpv~n~le delinqueic¥, Sehavior, 
Adolescenc~f ~evi~ws . 

IDENTIFIERS: S~l~ este~@~ r$yc~91p9~C~1 d.~age, SQci,tijl labal~ng, 
NTISHEWCDA 
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Survey and Anaiysis of Shoplift1ng Da~a for 1914 

Commercial Service Systems, Inc., Van Nuys, Calif. 

Annl1al rept. 
AUTHOR: Griffin, R. K. 
CS944L2 F~D~ 05K, 92C, 91C GRAI7606 
Sep 75 11 P 
MONITOR: 18 
See also PB-23~. 506 and PB-232 505. ,. 

ABSTBACT: This twelfth annual survey of shoplifting is based on data 
collected <luring 1974 from detailed reports of 22,188 actual 
app~ehensions from the following sources: 710 supermarkets; 85 drug 
sto~es; 51 discount stores. 

DES(:RIJ?TOns: *Crimes, 
Commercial buildings, 
Females, tiales 

*Behavior disorders, 
Shopping centers, Law 

IDENTIFIERS: *Shoplifting. NTISSOLO 

PB- ~48 623/1 ST NTIS Prices: PC$3.50/MP$2.25 
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Young Men and Drugs. A Nationwide Survey 

National Inst. on Drug Abuse, Rockville, Md. Div. of Research. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: O'Donnell, John A., Voss, Harwin L., Clayton, Richard R., 
Slatin, Gerald T., Room, Robin Go W. 
C5941A1 FLD: 06E, 05K, 57E*, 92C* GRAI7606 
Feb 76 159p* 
REPT NO: DHEW(ADM)-76-311, Research Monograph Ser-5 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The monograph is an analysis of a nationwide survey of young 
men (taken from Selective Service lists) and their patterns of drug 
use, covering the crucial period of the drug 'epidemic' of the late 
1960·s. Areas investigated include lifetime and current use of drugs, 
estimates, drug use, attitudes, motivations of users, problems and 
benefits attributed to drug US6, relation of drug use to crime and 
criminal justice, and military service, treatment for drug use and 
regional variations in use. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Males, *Drug addiction, Motivation, Epidemiology, Humans 
, Behavior disorders, United States, Surveys, Attitudes, BOOKS, 
Therapy, Psychology, Criminology, Sociology, Military organizations 

IDENTIFIERS: *Drug abuse, *Drug users, Drug treatment programs, 
N'l:ISHEWCDA 

PB-247 446/8ST NTIS Prices: PC$6.1S/MP$2.25 
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Incendiarism: An Overview and an Appraisal 

National Research Council Washington D C Committee on Fire Research 
(090620) 
AU~HOR: Kerr, James W. 
c577311 FLO: 13L, 15G, 92C, 91c GRAI7604 
1975 15p 
MONITOR: 18 
A Rapo~t on a conference on Arson and Incendiarism, 29-30 Jul 75, 
Washington, 0 .. C. 

ABSTRAC~: This report summarizes the conclusions reached by members of 
the committee on Fire Research on the Commission on Sociotechnical 
Systems of the National Research Council and by experts in the field 
of' arson and incendiarism who were in attendance at a Conference on 
Arson and Tncendiarism held at the National Academy of Sciences on 
July 29-30, 1975. It was th. firm conclusion of the Committee on Fire 
Research that a symposium on incendiarism should be held within the 
next 10 to 12 months at the National Academy of Sciences. The 
symposium should (1) review the sta.te of the a~t of detection, 
inv estiga tion, and prevention 0 f incendiarism; (2) stress. the pursuit 
ot; knowledge in areas single.d out in this report as deficient; (3) 
review action programs in related areas; and (~) eaphasize behavioral 
interfaces with o·ther segments of the problem. (Author) 

DE.SCRIPTORS: *Incendiary effects, .i<Pix::e hazards, *Sabotage, *Fire 
suppression, Threat evaluation, Prevention, Deterrence, Conferences, 
Public opinionj Countermeasures, Attitudes{psychology) , Pub~ic 
ralat.ions, aanpower utilization, cost es'timates., Medical serVices, 
police, Uncertainty, Assessment, Requirements 

ItfENTIFIERS: *Incendiarism, *Arson, NTISDODXA, N1i'ISDODSD, NTISNASNAE, 
NTISCOMNBS, NTISAGFS 
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The Incidence and Nature of Runaway Behavior 

8ehavioral Research and Evaluation Corp., Boulder, Colo.*Department of 
Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.C. 'Cffice of Social 
Services and HUman Development. 

Final rapt. Jul 74-May 75 
AUTHOR: Brennan, Tim, Blanchard, Fletcher, Huizinga, David, Elliott, 
Delbert 
CS322J2 FLO: 05K, 05J, 92C, 92B* GRAI7523 
)0 May 75 614p* 
CONTRACT: HEW-OS-74-271 
MONITOR: ASPE-75-022 

ABSTRACT: The report represents a study to determine the feasibility 
of estimating the incidence of runaway youth. The study sample vas 
located in the Denver and Northeast section of colorado. Th~ estimated 
incidence of runaway for episodes longer than 8 hours dura~ion in the 
areas encompassed by this study are approximately 3.61 of the total 
youth population and 7.1% of the households with youth petween the 
ages of 10-17. For episodes of 24 hours or longer these estimates are 
approxima tel y 1.8% and 3. 8% respectively. The study alpo includes 
feasibility issues of demographic, episodic, social-psycho~ogical and 
services data, and the development and testing Of a guest~onnaire to 
be utilized in a natiowal study on incidence. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youth, *Behavior disorders, Parent child relations, 
Police, Urban areas, Rural areas, Peer groups, Attitudes, Statistical 
analysiS, Questionnaires, Surveys 

IPENTIFIERS: *Runaways, NTISHEWASP 

PB-.244 443/8S'r NTIS Prices: PC$15.25/MF$2.25 
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Social AspectS of Gambling 

Commission on the Rev iew of the National Policy Toward Gamblin g, 
Washington, O;C. 

Final rapt. 
AUTHOR: Joyce, Kathleen M. 
C5181F1 FLO.: 05K, 92C GRAI7521 
1974 54p* 
SEPT NO: NGC~75/05 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The discussion of gambling research is broken into three 
sections. The first deals with available public opinion data bearing 
generally on gambling attitudes, specific 'lotter:y attitudes, and 
gambling issues of concern to the public. The second section outlines 
some of the social aspects of gambling and disc'usse .. sresearch that is 
qualitative in nature. The purpose of this section is to describe some 
of the social settings in which the gambler moves and s.ome of the 
institutional qualities of gambling operations and s.ocietal responses 
to gambling. The third section discusses t.he scant body of available 
participation rates for different types of gambling in the united 
States. 

Or;SCRIPTORS: *Ethics, *1'u bl,ic opinion, Attitudes, Law enforcemen t, 
numan behavior, Surveys, Be venue, Risk 

IDENTIFIERS: *Gambling, NTISGAMBC 
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Youth Programs (A Bibliography with Abstracts) 

National Technical Information Service, SFringfield, Vqp 

Rept. for 1964-Jul 75 
AUTHOR: Young, Mary E. 
C5094A2 FLO: OSK, 05I, 92C*, 92A, 86W 
Aug 75 147p* 
MONITOR: 18 

USGRDR7520 

(391 ~12) 

ABSTRACT: Projects developed for young people are described in the 
reports abstracted in the bibliography. Cited are programs for the 
hard-core unemployed, the disadvantaged, minor~ties, youthful 
offenders, and rural youth. (Contains 142 abstracts) 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths, *Bibliographies, *Manpower programs, 
Rehabilitation, Juvenile delinquency, Behavior disorders, Speqialized 
training, Employment, Sccial welfare, Personnel develop~ent, 
Disadvantaged minorities, project planning, Adjustwent(psychology), 
Ethnic groups, Job development 

IDENTIFIERS: Job Corps, Neighborhood Youth Corps, Job opportunities in 
the business sector, NTISNTIS 

NTIS/PS-75/650/2ST NTIS Prices: PC$25.00/MF$25.00 
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Toward a Handbook for Naval Managers 

Naval postgraduate School Mcnterey Calif (251450) 

Masterts thesis 
AUTllOB: Fr~nch6 Oana page Jr 
C5084E4 FLD: 5A, SI, 1SE, 74, 70D USGRDR1520 
Jun 75 406p 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: ~he handbook condenses and extracts from the literature of 
management and the broad social sciences those concepts that are 
pertinent to Navy managers in the fleet in helping to solve their 
management problems. Each concept shows where additional information 
about it can be found through references to a reading list. The 
concepts are drawn from his~ory, psychology, social psychology, 
sociology, political science, anthropology, economies, management, 
organization development, biology, philosophy, and the military. The 
problems are categorized as enlisted problems, otficer problems, 
individual problems, unit problems, Navy problems, American problems, 
and hUman problems. Two additional chapters explain each social 
science and the differences between them and how to use the book. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Management, *Naval personnel, "'Handbooks, Leadership 
training, PsychologY9 Social psychology, Law enfo~cement, Enlisted 
personnel, Officer personnel, Sociology, Organizations, Military 
requirements, Naval vessels, Fleets(Ships), Management tra1ning, 
Theses 

IDENTIPIEBS: ~anagers, N1ISDODN 

AD-A013 560/8ST NTIS Prices! PC$10.50/MF$2.25 
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Prison Behavior 

Stan[or~ Univ Calif*Office cf Naval Research, Arlington, Va. 
} 

(332550 

Technical rept. 
AUTHOR: Zimbardo, Philip G., Haney, Craig 
C5012G2 FLD: 5K, 92C USGRDR7520 
Apr 15 15p 
REPT NO: TR-Z-14-0NR 
CONTRAC~: N00014-67-A-0112-0041 
PROJECT: NR-111-S14 
MONITOR: 18 

ABS7RACT: Prison behavior can and should be analyzed in term~ of the 
COm plex social and polit ical system in wh ich it occ urs. Purposes of 
imprisonment, both manifest and latent, affect the psychological 
environment with the institution, as veIl as the frequency with which 
an institutional 'solution' is selected. Behavior which is largely the 
product of situational contingencies will appear abnormal or 
discrdered as a funct~on of the pathology of the situation and the 
perspective of the observer. 

DESCRIPTORS; *Priscners, 
Adjustment (Psychology) , 
Ada pta tion 

*Behavior, 
Corr actions, 

IDENTIFIERS: Recidivism, NTISDODN 

Prisons, 
Deterrence, 
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Corrections: perspectives on Research, policy and Impact 

Stanford Univ Calif Dept of Psychology*Office of Naval Research, 
Arlington, Va. (403110) 
AUTHOR: Newton, . ..1ames W., Zitnbat:do, Philip G. 
esc 711':1 FL D: SK, 92C U SGRDR7520 
Feb 75 GOp 
HEPT NO: TR-Z-13-0NR 
CONTRACT: N~0014-67-A-0112-0041 
PROJECT: NR-171-ij14 
MCNITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The report summarizes the proceedings of the Third ~nnual 
Conference on Corrections in the U.S. Military, eponsored by the 
Office of Naval Research and Held June 6-7, 1974 at the Center for 
Advanced study in the Behavioral Sciences, Stanford, California. 
Conferees included ONR officials, Naval personnel involved in 
correctional research and administraiion of correctional programs, 
social scientist~ whose research is supported by ONR and several 
consultants. The central purpose of this conferenoe was to examine the 
relationship of research programs to policy decisions aDd their impact 
on correctional systems. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Criminal justice, *~ilitary law, *prisons, *Meetings, 
Rehabilitation, Prisoners, Behavior, Management, Decis10n making, 
Policies, Racial disc~imination 

IDEN~IFIERS: NTISDODN 
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The Jesness Invento~y fot Use with Juvenile Delinquents: Its 
Reliability and Pradictive Validity 

Kentucky Univ., Lexington. Social Welfa~e Research Inst.*Social and 
~ehabilitation Service, Washington, D.C. 

Special rept. 
AUTHOR: Dillehay, Ronald C., Berns, Gregory T. 
C5045G3 FLD: 05J USGRDB7519 
Jun 73 35p 
REPT NO: Working paper-12 
GRANT: SRS-12-56016 
MONITOR: 5R5-12-56016-004 

ABSTRACT: The study, undertaken by the Social Welfare Research 
Institute of the University of Kentucky, ~as an assessment of the 
reliability and predictive validity of ~he JesneSs Inventory for 
determining and Psychologic characterist~cs of juveniles in trouble 
with the law. The Inventory was a6ministered to male juvenile 
offenders who were partiCipating in a community treatment progra~. 
This study was t'he first attempt to analyze the reliability ot the 
Inventory within subsamples of the Juvenile offender population and to 
perform predictive validity analyses on the individual subscales of 
the Inventory. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Juvenile delinquency, *Youths, *Psychological tests, 
0Personality tests, 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISHEWSRS 
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Juvenile Delinquency (~ Bibliography with Abstracts) 

National Technical Info~mation Service, SFringfield, Va. (391 812) 

Rept. for 1964-May 75 
AUTHOR: Young, Mary E. 
C5035I2 FLD: 05J, OSK, 91C*, 92C*, 86W USGRDR7S19 
rtug 15 200p 
MONI'rOR: 18 
Supersedes COM-7ij-1Q1QO. 

ABSTUACT: Reports on crime by young 
bibliography. Included are studies 
prevention, vocational guidance, high 
rehabilitation, and assessments of 
(Contains 195 abstracts) • 

offenders are atstracted iL the 
of delinquency statistics and 
school dropouts, employment and 

juvenile diversion programs. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Juvenile delinquency, *Bibliographies, Criminal justice, 
Lawen forcement, Courts If Probation, Crimes, police, Ee ha vior disorders 
, Correctional institutions, Prevention, Rehabilitation, crime 
reduction, counseling, public law, Adolescence, Youths, Children, 
Correctional services planning 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISNTIS 
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The Development of an Or.en-Acessf Performance Oriented Curriculum for 
Traininq the Military Policeman (MOS 95820) 

Human Resources Research Organization Alexandria va*Army Research 
lost. for the Behavioral and Social Sciences, lrlin9ton, Va. (405260 
) 

Final rept. Sep 73-Jun 75 
lUTHOR: Suchman, J. Richard, Kubala, Albert L., Taylor, John E. 
C5013A2 FLO: 5I, 92A USGRDR7519 
Jun 75 60p 
REPT NO: HumPRO-FR-WD{CA)-75-9 
CONTBACT: DAHC19-73-C-0004 
PROJECT: DA-2-Q-062107-A-745 
MCNITOH: 18 

ABSTRACT: In accordance with the Army's emphasis on 
performance~oriented instruction, this project was undertaken to 
revise the Basic Law Enfotcement Course (SLEC) offered by the us 
Military Police School at Fort Gordon. Through a unique combination of 
systems engineering t groU1= problem-solving, and peer in::;truction, an 
individualized, open-access curr~culum design was developed. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Army training, *Military police, caurses{Education), 
Learning, Standards, Attitudes (PsychologYl , Instructors, students, 
Teaching methods, Perforwance(Human)f Systems engineering, Group 
dynamics, problem solving t Army personnel 

IDENTIFIERS: Basic law enfcrcement course, aLEC(Ba~tc Lap Enforcement 
Course), NTISDODXh, NTISDODA 
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Survival camping: A Therapeutic Mode for Rehabilitating problem Youth 

Arkansas Rehabilitation Research and Training Center, 
Fayetteville.*Social and Rehabilitation Service. Washington, D.C. 

special rept. 
AUTHOR: Col1ing~ood, Thomas R. 
C4983B1 FLD: 051, 05K, 92A, 92C 
1972 54p 
GRAN!': SR5-16-56812 
MONITOR: 5R5-16-56812-004 

USGRDR1518 

lBSTRACT: The need for a more comprehensive approach to serving male 
problem youth in Arkansas led to a cooperative effort between the 
Arkansas Rehabilitation Service, Aldersgate Methodi'St camp of Little 
Bock, and the Arkansas Rehabilitation and Training Center to establish 
fca~p challenge', a rugged three week camping program. This report 
details the specifics of developing the camF program and integrating 
it into a total rehabilitation program. Nineteen boys participated and 
all showed increased physical fitness, self-confidence, and positive 
'p.';irsonality change after the caw ping program. These results were 
obtai'tled thro.ugh questionnaiz:es filled out by partiCipants, parents, 
and rehabilitation counselors as well as physical fitness tests and 
beha vior ratings. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Yo~ths, *Juvenile delinquency, *Rehabilitation, Projects 
i . Experimental design, Ca mpsites, suz:vi val, Group therapy, Personn el 
development, Behavior, Physical fitness, Attitudes, Questionnaires, 
Batings 

IDENTIFIERS: Ru')ged camping programs, Behavior- modificati.on, Survival 
camping, NTISHEWSRS 
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Perspectives on Police Assaults in the South Centtal, United States. 
Volume III 

Oklahoma Univ., Norman. Office of Research Administration~*National 
lnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 

:pinal rept. 
AUTHOR: Chapman, samuel G. I Hale, Charles D., Meyer, C. Kenneth, 
Swanson, Cheryk G., Morrison, Patton N. 
C4981D1 FLO: 05K, 05J, 051, 91C, 928, 92C USGRDR7518 
28 Jun 74 121p 
GRANT: LEAA-73-TA-06-0004, LEAA-73-tl-06-00~3 
MONITOR: 18 
See also PB-242 673. 

ADSTRAcr: The first study of this volume focuses on the police 
organization in an effort to determine whether or not assulted 
officers perceive their ~orking environment differently than 
non-assaulted officers. Next, the relationship between police assaults 
and 31 environmental ana police activity characteristics is examined 
for 46 cities using correlation and mUltiple regression analysis 
techniques. following this, the results of a micro analY$1S of 
assa u1 ts on police in Austin, Texas ar e reported. This volul!le 
concludes with a comprehensive bibliography of literature vhichi 
although selected from many diverse fields, was found to be integrally 
related to the problem of police assaults. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Police, *Conflict~ *Psychometrics, perception, 
Comparative studies, Municipalities, Environmental aspects, 
Correlations l Regression analysis, Texas 

IDENTIFIERS: *Assaults, *Police officers, *Assa~lants, Violence, 
Austin (Texas) , south Central Region(United States), ~TISJDLEAA 
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Perspectives on Police Assaults in the South Centr~l United States. 
Volum/i3 II 

Oklahoma univ., Norman. Cffice of Research Administration.~National 
Inst. of Law Enfotcement and Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Chapman, Samuel G., Hale, Charles 0" Meyer, C. Kenneth, 
Swanson, Cheryl G., Morrison, Patton N. 
C4981C4 FLD: 05K, OS!, 91C, 92C USGRDR7518 
28 Jun 74 275p 
GEA NT: LEAA-13-T A-06-0004, LEAA-DF-06-00 53 
MCNITOR: 18 
See also PD-242 674. 

ABSTRACT: The second vol urne of a final re port on assaults on Police 
Officers in 1973 in Oklahoma, New Mexico, Arkansas, Texas and 
Louisiana Discusses Characterisfics of Police Officers and their 
assaulters to identify assault prone officers. This document includes 
a discussion of the characteristics which differentiate assaulted 
off i~ers and their non-assa ul ted coun terparts. The next section 
includes' a discussion of the characteristics of persons charged with 
assaulting police officers and their reasons for act1ng as they did. 
The final section in this volume discusse_s alternative methods for 
developing psychological tests ttat maj help to identify personality 
characteristics associated with 'assault prone' officers. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Police, *conflict, 
Comparative stUdies, personality, 
Arkansas, Texas, Louisiana 

Demography, 
Attitudes, 

Criminal psychology, 
Oklahoma, New Mexico, 
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Perspectives on Police Assaults in the South Centr~l United States. 
Volume t 

Oklahoma Univ., Norman. Office of Research Administration.*National 
lnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 

Fin a1 rapt. 
AUTHOR: Chapman, Samuel G., Hale, Charles D., Meyer, C. Kenneth, 
Swanson, Cheryl G., Morrison, Patton N. 
C4981C3 FLD: 05K, 051, 91C_ 92C USGRPR1518 
Jun 74 278p 
GRANT: LEAA-7J-DF-06-005J, LEAA-1J-TA-06-000Q 
MONITOR: 18 
See also PB-274 673. 

c'" 

ABSTRACT: Following a description of project objectives and 
methodology, the report discusses a theoretical perspective of 
violence as it relates to assaults against police. It is a 
hypothetical statement about the underlying causes of violence against 
police and suggests that assaults on police are an i~evitable 
conseguence of the police role in society. The final section contains 
a descriptive profile of the assault event in Which a number of 
characteristics concerning police are examined for both municipal 
police departments and state police and highway patrol agencies. 
Statistical information is given in tables, broken down by demographic 
and geographic characteristics of both the assaulter and the police 
officer. 

DES CRIPTORS: *Police, *Cbnflict, Social condi'trions, !i:anicipalities., 
State activities, Officer fersonnel, Criminal psychology, Demography, 
Hypotheses 

• 
IDENTIFIERS: *Assaults, Violence, Highway patrols, Police officerS, 
Assailants, South Central Region (United States), NTISJDLEAA 
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Pirst Year Santa'C1ara County Day Care Center Evaluation 

American Justice Inst., Sacramento, Calif.*National Inst. of Law 
Enforcement and criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 
C4974B2 FLD: 05K, 91C, 92C USGRDR7518 
1972 73p 
CONTRACT: LEAA-NI-72-09-0001 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The youths attended the center during ~be day for school and 
individual or group 60unse1ing, while continuing to live at home. 
Objectives of the program were to increase academic aChievement, 
improve attitude and motivation toward education, decrease post-center 
truancy and recidivism, and improve the self-esteem of the indiVidual. 
A group of 62 experimental and 43 control youth provides the base for 
analysis. In the first year of operation, cost, in terms of monthly 
expenditure per child, is the major negative aspect. Suggestions are 
given t.o sol ve this problem. The authors also sugg~st modifications in 
the program for the third year of operation. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Maladjusted adolescents, *Day care centers, *50cia1 
we1 £arG, Probation, Feasibility, Family relations t Ju venile 
delinquency, Behavior, Cost effectiveness, Motivation, program 
evaluation, Counseling, Attitudes, California, Recommendations 

IDENTIFIERS: Alternatives, 
county{Ca1ifornia), NTISJDLEAA 

Sel£ conce pt, 

PB-242 316/8ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.25/MF$2.25 
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We Hold These Truths-National Conference on Corrections, Held at 
Williamsburg, Virginia on December 5-8, 1971 

Virginia Div. of Justice and Crime Prevention, Richmond.*Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, washingtoQ, D.C. 
C4921J3 FLO: 05K 1 91C, 92C USGRDR7517 
Dec 71 197p 
MONITOR: 18 
prepared in cooperation with Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, Washington, D.C. 

ABSTRACT: In Decem ber, 1971, approxi mately 300 corectional 
Administrators, Criminal Justice Practitioners, and representatives of 
a cross-section of the nat~onal community of public and private 
organizations whose support could be enlisted for a national drive to 
reform corrections met in williamsburg, Virginia. These delegates to 
the National Conferen~e on Corrections met in workshop sessions to 
discuss the present condition and future directions of corrections. 
This report presents the major addresses delivered to the delegates 
and the workshop discussion papers and group reports which emerged 
from their work. The major addresses include r~marks by Chief Justice 
Warren Burger, a commentary based on personal experience by an 
ex-offender, and several speeches on the themes of 'the plight of 
corrections', 'correctional problems and programs in other nations', 
and lthe ~merging rights of offenders'. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Correctional institutions, *lmprovement, ~Meetings, 
Rehabilitation, Standards, Objectives, Criminal justice, Community 
relations, Minorities, Recreation, Education, Personnel development, 
correctional services planning, Workshops 

ID~NTIFIERS: Recidivism g NTISJDLEAA 

PB-2l.l2 719/3ST NTIS Prices: PC$7.00/MF$2.25 
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E~-Convict Motivation and Recovery Center (X-MARC)-Final Evaluation 
Report 

American Justice Inst., Sacra~ento, Calif. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Berkowitz, Joyce 
C4921A1 lLD: OSK, 92C, 91C USGRDR7517 
.Aug 74 66p 
MONITOR: 18 
See also PB-242 560. Prepared in cooperation with California Office of 
Criminal Justice Planning, Sacramento. 

ABSTRACT: The X-Marc halfway house has demonstrat€d an ability to 
delay the occurrence of recidivism, even though its clients were 
considered to be the least likely to succeed in community lif~ 
according to classification tests. The ex-convict motivation and 
recovery center is a residential facility that is designed to help 
parolees, ex-felons and probationers to adjust to community living and 
to reduce their rates of recidivism by providing a meaningful 
alternative to incarceration for those men and women who need a level 
of custody between incarceration and normal probation and parole, by 
establishing a living ar rangement and environment conduci ve to th.e 
success of these men and women, and by e~tablishing a better 
relationship between its clients, their Fr0b~tion cfficers and the 
community. Demographic data was taken from prcjec~ files and X-MARC 
clients were administered a questionnaire. The results ara presented 
and analyzed in terms of resident recidiv~smt individual employment 
services provided for residents, resident assessments, and a 
cost-benefit analysis. 

DESCBIPTORS: *Rehabilitation, *crimes, Probation, Adjustment(Psycholo
gy), Correctional service5 planning, Effectiveness, Cost benefit 
analysis, Project management, Surveys, California 

IDENTIFIERS: *Parolees, Recidivism, NTISJDLEAA 

PI.l- 24 2 561/9ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.25/MF$2.25 
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Ex-convict Motivation and Recovery Center (X-MABC)-Second Tear 
EValuation Report, July 1, 1972-June 30, 1973 

American Justice Inst., Sacramento, Calif. 
AUTHOR: Berkowitz, Joyce, Sechrest, Dale K. 
¢4915L4 FLO: OSK, 92C, 91C USGRDR7517 
Aug 74 61F 
I10NITOR: 18 
~repared in cooperation with California Office of Criminal Justice 
~lanning, Sacramento. See also PB-225 112. 

ABSTRACT: The X-Marc Project was designed to help parolees, ex-felons, 
and probationers adjust to community living in Santa Clara County, 
California. The project attempted to reduce recidivism, and to provide 
an alternative to incarceration by establishing an improved living 
arrangement. House four-week residents did as well as all other 
parolees to Santa Clara County through the sixth month after their 
release, doing more poorly thereafter. The evaluators recommended a 
lenger period of time at X-Marc to reduce recidivism levels. They alsO 
saw a need for a stronger job placement or vocational training program 
to assist these individuals in bec~ming stable community members. 
Int€rviews with resident indicated the need for an employment 
counselor. The evaluators concluded that the program be continued and 
expanded, The document includes statistical data and tables. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Rehabilitation, *Crimes, Probation, Adjustment(Psycholo
gy), Corractional services planning~ Bffectiveness, Cost benef1t 
analysis, project management, Surveys, California 

IDENTIFIERS: *Parolees, Recidivism, NTISJDIEAA 

}?B- 242 560/1 ST NTIS Prices: PtS4.25/MF$2.25 
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Arson, van~alism and Violence: Law Enforcement Problems Affecting F1re 
Departments 

Stanfor1 Research Inst., Menlo Park, Calif.*National Inst. of Law 
Enforcam~nt and triminal Justice, Washington, D.C. (332 50U) 
AUTHOP.: Moll, Kendall D. 
C4854E2 FLD: 13B, 05D, 91C, 91G USGRDR7516 
Mar 74 180p* 
GRANT: LEAA-NI-71-126G 
MONITOR: 18 
paper copy also available from GPO as SN-2700-00251. 

ABS~RACT: Fire department problem data covering the period 1968 
through 1971 ware gathered by the use of questionnaires, field visits, 
and a review of relevant literature. Six major areas of violence were 
covered: building fires attributed to arson and suspected arson; false 
alarms: acts of physical violence against fire deFartments during 
riots and civil disorders; isolated acts of harassment directed 
against fire department personnel, equipment and facilities; and bomb 
threats and bomb incidents. The study dealt specifically with each of 
the areas of violent behavior, attempting to identify the major 
contributions to the problem, extent of the problems, and possible 
avenues for alleviation of the effects of violent behavior on fire 
departments. The author strongly suggests that greater interservice 
cooperation with the police is needed. 

DBSCRIPTORS: *Fire departments, *Urban areas, Problem solVing, Surveys 
, Behavior, Factor analysis, Recommendations, Urban planning 

IDENTIPIERS: *Violence, Arson, False alarms, Bomb threats, Harassment, 
NTISJDLEaA 

PB-242 070/1ST NTIS Pr1ces: PC$7.00/MF$2.25 
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Crime and the Criminal Justice System in Maryland. An Opinion Survey 

Quayle, Plesser, and Co., Inc. I New YOJ:k.*laW Enforcement Assistance 
Administration, Washington, O.C.*Maryland Governor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 
C4852G1 FLO: 05D, OSK, 91C, 92C USGRDR7516 
Nov 74 100p . 
GRANT: LEAA-74-P-424 
MONITOR; LEAA-MD-75-0011 
Prepared in cooperation with Maryland Gov~rnor's Commission on Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice, 

ABSTRACT: In July, 1974, a public opinion firm surveyed a 
representative sample of Maryland citizens on issues related to crime 
and the criminal justice system. The pu~pose of the study was to 
assist the Governor's Commission in form"lating overall criminal 
justice improvement plans for the state, getting pv;';'l;j.c reaction to 
those plans, and evaluating the irrpact of ~hose plan. once they are 
implemented. This document is a summary of the final report submitted 
to the Commission by the opinion survey fiJ:'m. General categories of 
concern are fear of crime, police/law enforcement-related issues, 
court-related issues t corrections-related issues, standards and 
training for criminal justice agencies ~na personnel, capital 
punishment, and legalization of marijuana. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Criminology, *Public opinion, *Attitude surveys, 
Crimina 1 justice, Police, Law enforcement, Correctional institutions, 
Questionnaires, Specialized training, Maryland' 

rDFNTIFIE~S: Capital punishment, Marijuana, Nt!SJDLEAA 

PB-241 U95/2ST NTIS Prices; PC$4.75/MF$2.25 
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Drinking Drivers (A Bibliography with Abstracts) 

National T~chnical Information Service, Springfield, Va. (391 812) 

sept. for 1964-Jun 75 
AUTHOR: Harrison, Elizabeth A. 
C4~44D2 FLD: 05J, 13L, 850*, 92C*~ 861,.1 USG RDR7516 
Jun 15 96p* 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The selected abstracts of Federally-sponsored research 
reports cover the effects of alcohol on motor vehicle operators. This 
includes studies on visual perception, performance tests, alcohol 
ingestion, safety, and criminal justice. (Contains 91 abstracts). See 
also NTIS/PS-75/S06, Alcoholism. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Bibliographies, *Motor vehicle operators, *Alcohols, 
Drugs, Visual perception, Traffic safety, Motor vehicle accidents, Law 
enforcement, Drug addiction, Accident preVention 

IDENTIFIERS: *Orug abuse, Alcohol ingestion, *Drinking drivers, Breath 
alcohol analysis, Alcohol intoxication, NTISNTIS 

NTIS/PS-75/505/8ST NTIS Prices: PC$25.00/MF$25.00 
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An Exemplary Project. Providence Educational center 

National lnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Washington, 
D.C.*Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C. 
C4791H4 FLD: 05K, 92C USGRDR7515 
1974 253p 
CONTRACT: J-LEAA-013-74 
MONITOR: 18 
Paper copy also available from GPO as NS-027-000-00294-3. 

ABSTRACT: The program of the Providence Education Center (PEe) in St. 
Louis, Mo., was designed to deal with young boys, 12 to 16 years old, 
who were charged with stranger-to-stranger crimes and who had 
histories of poor academic achievement and social failure. The basic 
premise underlying PEC's program is that the long term rehabilitation 
of delinquents exhibiting these characteristics is ccntingent on the 
development of those skills they need to experience success in school, 
in their family and social relationships, and on the job. PEC's 
program is comprised of three closely coordinated and functionally 
interrelated components. The educational component consists of an 
individualized approach to providing instruction and remedial 
assistance in reading, mathematics, and other academic SUbjects. The 
social sciences component performs diagnostic assessments, provides 
counseling to clients and families, and acts as liaison with juvenile 
court officials. The aftercare component is responsible for easing the 
transition back into the community after graduation. The purpose of 
this handbook is to provide the user with the information needed to 
develop a similar program in his or her community. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Rehabilitation, *Juvenile delinquency, Youth, Education, 
Counseling, P~obation, Behavior disorde~s, Handbooks 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISJDLEAA 

PB- 241 615/4ST NTIS prices: PC$8.50jMF$2.25 
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Additional Data Analysis and Evaluation of 'Project NewGate' and Other 
Prison College Programs 

Marshall Kaplan, Gans dnd Kahn, San Francisco, Calif.*Department of 
Health, F.ducation and Welfar:e, Wasbington, D.C. Office of the 
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation. 

Final rept. May 74-Mar 75 
AUTHOR: Haberfeld, steveoq Seashore, 
C4784Dl FLO: O?I, OSK, 92C*, 920 
'1ar 75 133p* 
CON!RACT: HEW-OS-14-168 
MONITOR: ASPE-75-016 

Marjorie J., Irwin, John 
USGRDR7515 

ABS!RACT: The report presents additional data analysis from an 
evaluation study of the Office of Economic Opportunity funded Project 
NewGate which operated a prison college edUcation program at five 
prisons across the country and four other (Non-NewGate models) prison 
college programs. The additional data dnalysis confirmed the findings 
of the original study vis-a-vis recidivism, achieving post-release 
stability, and in realizing li~e goals. The final report includes 
discussions of the following: evaluation of programs; success of 
participants after release; academic achievement of released 
prisoners; post-release success and program quality; and a summary of 
findings and implications fer a model prison college program. 

DESCB!PTORS: *Education, *Universities, *prisoners, Rehabil~tation, 
National government, Project planning, Evaluation, Motivation, Surveys 

IDENT!FIERS= Correctional institutions, NewGate project, NTISDHEWPE 

PB-241 467/0ST NTIS Prices: PC$5.75/MF$2.25 
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concept of a Juvenile Delinquency Game 

Res earch Ana lysis corp Mcle an Va (302150) 
AUTHOR: Olson, Howard C., Callaghan, Dian P. 
C4744G2 FLD: SK. 5J USGRDR7515 
Jun 69 18p 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The paper deals with the concept of a Juvenile Delinguency 
Game the assumptions underlying the ~ame. the system within which 
the juvenile operates, and the game format. The objective ot ~uch a 
game would be to achieve insight in ) values held by the players and, 
on the basis of the insights, to change attitudes ilnd to init~t.\e 
changes in behavior. while the game concepts described center o~ 
juveniles, the game format should be &daptable to many social proble~ 
areas in which communication has failed or conflicts in values must b~ 
reconciled. \ 

DESCRIPTORS! *Youth, *Delinguency, *Game theory, Roles(Behavior), 
Rehabilitat10n, Prevention, Behavior, Modification, Simulation 

IDENTIFIERS: Juvenile delinquency, Scenarios, NTISDODSt 

AD- ADO 9 952/3ST NTIS prices: PC$3.25/MF$2.25 
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POlicy Development seminars, 1974. Volume 2. On the Role of the Police 
Executive, Ueld in Bochester, Mich1gan on June 12-13, 1974, on 
Corrections 

Law Enforcement Assistance Administcation, Washington, D.C. 
C4132E4 FLO: 05D, OSK, 920, 92C, 91C USGROR7514 
1974 361p* 
MONITOR: 18 
see also PB-241 434. 

k~STRJCT: The document consists of the proceedings of two seminars, 
sponsored by LEAA, which were designed to promote iterface between 
authorities in various Criminal Justice fields to establish more 
effective policy positionso The first seminar in this volume, on 
national policy development on the role of the police executive, 
focused on the crucial organizational problems currently facing police 
executives and on the subject of the police chief and corruption. The 
second seminar, on corr ect ions, 'Jas concerned with the potenti.al uses 
of an applications technology satellite for NALECOM (National Law 
Enforcement CommUnications System), Arizona's use of NLETS (National 
Law Enforcement Telecommunications System), and with Law Enforcement 
uses of the Offender based statistical system. 

DESCRrpTORS~ *Law enforcement, *Meetings, Criminal justice, police, 
correctional services planning, Policies; Information systems, 
Statistics, Leadership, Management, EdUcation 

IDENTIFIERS~ NXISJDLEAA 

PB-241 435/7ST NTIS prices: PC$10.00/MF$2.25 
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police (A Bibliography with Abstracts) 

National Technical Information Service, Springfield, Va. 

Rept. for 1964-May 75 
AUTHOR: Young, Mary E. 
C4723G3 FLD: OSK, 91C*, 92C*, 86W 
May 75 20Sp* 
MONITOR: 18 
Supersedes COM-74-10917. 

USGRDR7514 

ABSTRACT: All aspects of police use in law enforcement are 
the reports abstracted in this bibliography. These 
procedures, management, training, and behavior will be of 
police departments, urban planners, and othe~s involved 
the police function. (Contains 200 abstracts). 

(391 812) 

included in 
studies of 
interest to 
in studying 

DESCRIPTORS: *police, *Bibliographies, Cr;,:,les, Law enforcement, 
Cri minal in vestigation, cx:ime prevention', Personnel selection, 
Recruiting, Equipment, protection, Specialized training, Community 
relations, Services, Technological development 

IDENTIFIERS: N1ISNTIS 

NTISjPS-75/443/2ST NTIS Prices: PC$25.00/MF$25.QO 
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Crimes and Crirn~ Prevention (A Bibliography with Abstracts) 

National Technical Information service, Springfield, Va. (391 812) 

Rept. for 1964-May 75 
AutHOR: Adams, Gerald, Lehmann, Edward 
C472JC1 FLO: OSK, 050, 92C*, 91C*, 86W USGRDR1S14 
May 75 139p* 
MONl'TOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: Abstracts of studies on crimes and crime prevention are 
pres~nted in this bibliography of Federally-funded research. The 
crimes include vandalism, murder, rape, pilferage, assault, fencing, 
and larceny. Crime prevention systems for homes, industry, and 
vehicles are also covered. Law enforcement stUdies not dealing 
directly with crime prevention ha ve been excluded. Some of the studies 
deal with crime statistics and crime prevention through social 
services, 8swell ·as police planning and training to reduce crime. 
(Contains 134 abstracts). The following Published Searches are also 
available: COt-h-7 4 ... 10917, police; NTIS/PS-75/005, Re)labilitation of 
Criminal and Public Offenders; NTIS/PS-75/047, Crime PreVention and 
Enf oreemen t Through Community .Relations; NTIS/PS-75/056, Behavior and 
Psychology as Related to Law Enforcement. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Crime prevention, *Bibliographies, *Ctimes, Crim~nal 
investigations, Law enforcement, Vanaalism, Homicide, Juvenile 
del inguency, CQun1:ermeas\lres, Crime re.duction, Harning systemsc 
Comljl.unity relatio.!1s, police, Specialized traini'ng,Security 

IDENTIFIERS: Larceny, Pilferage, Rape, Assaults, FenCing, NTISNTIS 

ITIS/PS-75/425/9ST NTIS Prices: PC$25.00jMF$25.00 
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social Evaluation and Impact study of Santa Clara county Methadone 
Treatment and Rehabilitation Program 

American Justice lnst., Sacramento, Calif.*National lnst. of Law 
Enforcement and Criminal JUstice, washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
C 466 5J 1 F L D: 05 D , 05 K , 060 
1972 74p 
GRANT: LEAA-12-DF-679 
MON ITOR: 18 
See also PB-227 582. 

USGRDR7513 

ABSTRACT: The patients studied represented a cross-section of addicts 
in the county. The study populations was divided into two basic groups 
for study. The first consisted of 463 patients who entered the program 
from its inception in February of 1971 to June 30, 1972. This group of 
patients was divided two ways:' (1) into those on and off the program 
at two years from their date of admission, and (2) by 'success' and 
'failure- groups based on crime and earnings data. The purpose was to 
determine significant differences between and within these groups pre 
and post program based on the criterion measures of performance. The 
second study population consisted of all patients admitted when the 
evaluation staff began data cOllection on August 1, 1972. 
Recommendations for program improvement were in the areas of program 
administration, the use of community workers, cooperation with. the 
Criminal Justice system (Especially Narcotic Law Enforcement Officers 
and the Courts), and intensified treatment. Tabular Data on the 
program are presented. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Drug addiction, *Therapy. Rehabilitation, Pilot projects 
, Evaluation, criminal j~stice, Human behavior f Surveys, Dosage, 
CalifoJ:nia 

IDENTIFIERS: *Methadone maintenance, Santa clara County (California) , 
NTISJDLEll.A 

PD-241 317/7ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.25/MF$2.25 
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Shared Decision-Making as a Treatment Technigue in Prison Management 

Murton Foundati~n for criminal Justice, 
Minn.*ManFower Administration, Washington, D.C. 
Development. 

Final rept. 15 Mar 74-15 Har 75 
AUTHOR: Murton~ Thomas 0., Eaunach, 
C465SK3 F1D~ OSK, OSA, Q1C*, 10 
10M ar 1 5 261 p* 
CONTRACT: D1-21-27-14-29 
MONITOR: DLMA-21-27-74-29-4 

Phyllis Jo 
USGRDR7S13 

Inc., Minneapolis, 
Office of Research and 

ABSTRACT: An extensive review of the correctional literature relative 
to participatory management, and to a lesser extent educational and 
dndustrial literature, resulted in the development of distinct 
typologies of the decision-making models. TO ascertain the current 
state of' the art, mailer questionnaires were sent to all. adu.lt 
institutions known to have some form of councilor committee 
structure. In addition, cn-site visits were conducted at several 
institutions including large and small; mal.e, female, and coed; those 
having councils and other having committees; and representing various 
geographical regions of the United States. Interview schedules were 
completed with administrators, staff, and inmates were possible. 
Council members were interviewed and, when allowed, council meetings 
were observed. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Correctional institutions, *Personnel management, 
*Criminal psychology, *Decision making, Rehabilitation, Group dynamiCS 
, Management systems, Counseling, Leadership 

IDENTIFIERS: *Prisons, *Prison management, *Participat~ve management, 
NTISLABRDU 

PB-240 883/9ST NTIS Prices: PC$8.50/MF$2.25 
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santa Clara County Pre-Delinquent Diversion Project - First Year. July 
1, 1972 - June 30, 1973. Part I. Project Directorfs Report, Part II. 
Evaluator's Report 

Santa Clara County Juvenile Probation Dept., San Jose, Calif.*Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C. 
~UTHOR: Berkowitz, J. P Nielsen, R. 
C4512F3 FLO: 05K, 92C, 91C USGRDR7511 
30 ~lur. 73 252p 
MCNITOR: 18 
Sponsored in part by Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, 
washington, D.C. 

lBSTRACT: The Santa Clara County Pre-Delinquent Diversion program is 
an attempt to develop and coordinate community based alternatives to 
the juvenile justice system. The concept of diversion is implemented 
at the police level by twelve law enforcement jurisd1ctions, each of 
which has shaped a distinctive approach to the problem in consonance 
with the nature of both their folice force and community. The 
objectives of the program wer~ to reduce welfare and institutions Code 
section 601 referrals to the Santa Clara county Juvenile Probation 
Department by 66 percent during fiscal year 1972-1913, and to create 
expanded and improved services appropriate to the needs of tbose 
juveniles diverted within the twelve participating law enforcement 
jurisdictions. A third objective was to demonstrate, test, and 
evaluate the predelinquent aiversion program model. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Adolescence, *Correctional services planning v Juvenile 
delinquency, Behavior disorders, Police, Evaluation, Financing, 
project management, Specialized tra~ning, Family relations, Probation, 
Social welfare, Counseling 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISJDLEAA 

PB-239 696/8ST NTIS Prices: PCS8.50/MFS2.25 
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The Bail System in Charlotte 

North Carolina Univ., Chapel Hill. Mecklenburg Criminal Just1ce Pilot 
project.*National lnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 
washington, D .. C .. 

~ept. for' Jan 71-31 Dec 73 
AUTHOR: Clarke, stevens H. 
C4461G1 FLD~ 05D, 91C, 92D 
4 Apr 74 77p 
REPT NO: MCJPp-75 
CONTRACT: LEAA-73-NI-04-0002 
MONITOR: 18 
See also PB-223 396. 

lJSGEDR7510 

ABSTRACT; The report is concerned with opportunity for bai~, failure 
of railed defendants to appear, and rearrest on new charges while on 
baiL It examines these three variables in relation to characteristics 
of defendants, court delaYI and specific forms of bail, especially 
release secured by professional bondsmen and release recommended by 
the Mecklenburg county Pre-~rial Release Program. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Criminal law, *courts, Project management, Evaluation, 
Criminology, statistical data, Effectiveness, Human behavior, Ethnic 
groups., North Carolina 

IDENTIFIERS: *Pretrial release, *Ba11 bond system, Charlotte(North 
Carolina), Mecklenburg County(North Carolina), NTTSJDLEAA 

PE-239 827/95T NTIS Prices: PC$4.75/MFS2.25 
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Santa Clara County pre-Delinquent Diversion Project 2nd \ ~r, July 1, 
1973-June 30, 1974 

American Justice lnst., 
Services.*California Office 
AUTHOR: Berkowitz, Joyce 
C445SE3 FLD: OSK, 92C 
Aug 74 86p 
MONITOR: 18 
Prepared in cooperation 
Planning, Sacramento. 

San Jose, Calif. Center for Program 
of Criminal Justice Planning, Sacramento. 

USGRDR7S10 

-
with California Office of Criminal Justice 

ABSTRACT: The 601 Diversion Program involves contracts among Santa 
Clara County and participating Law Enforcement Agencies to develop 
Juvenile Court Diversion Projects to meet the needs of the various 
communties. This document presents detailed com~ents on the problem 
backgrounds, project history, program objectives, project 
organization, and the training of police partiCipants. Highlights are 
given of the research methodology with comment~ on the objectives, 
research design, and instruments used for data collection. Discussion 
of program results covers flow of pre-delinquents into the program, 
recidivism, flow of pre-delinquents within the probation department, 
use of community ·resources for diversion, and cost benefits. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Juvenila delinquency, Adolescence, Human behavior, 
Project evaluation, cost analysis, Law enforcement, Probation, police, 
correctional services pl~nning, California 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISJDLEAA 

PB-239 678/6ST NTIS Prices! PC$4.75/MP$2.2S 
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Sex Crime Seminars for Police Officers. A Report 

New Mexico Univ., Albuquerque. Criminal Justice Program.*National 
lnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 
AUTHOR: Riley, Jeffie L.# craig, Susan B. 
C4453AJ FLO: 05J, 92B, 92C USGRDR7510 
18 Feb 74 52p 
REFT NO: CJP-74-3 
GRANT~ LEAA-73-NI-06-0002 
MO~lITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The dOcument has informaticn on seminars that provide 
training in personality dynamics, interviewing techniques, supportive 
counseling and referral Frocesses. The program vas designed at the 
request of the Albuquerque New Mexico Police Department to help field 
officers as well as the personnel of the Nev Sex Crimes Analysis Unit 
public Expectations in being able to offer counseling and referral 
services to victims of sex crimes. In one seSSion, a classification of 
rape assailant types based on personality patterns was presented, and 
the mode of operation for each category, i.e., the psychotic or 
legally insane, the neurotic r the latent homosexual, the inadequate 
male, was discussed. Subsequent sessions covered interview techniques, 
counseling, and referral. The questionnaires distributed to 
participants after eacb session and summaries of the responses are 
provided in the report. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Cr iminal psychology, *s pecialized training, Crime Sf 

Police, Att1tudes, Meetings, pilot projects, Counseling, New Mexico 

IDENTIFIERS: Albuque~que(New Mexico}, Bernalillo Ccunty(New Mexico), 
Sex crimes, Victims, ~TISJDlEAA 

P8-239 4J8/5ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.25/MF$2.25 
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Effects of Drug Education Groups. Measuring Changes in Attitudes 

North Carolina Oniv., chapel 
Project.*National Institute 
Was'hington, D. C. 

Hill. Mlilcklenbutg Criminal Justice Piliot 
of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, 

AUTHOR: Grizzle, Gloria A. 
C4452L4 FLO: 05J, 92B, 92C 
30 Apr 74 76p 
BEPT NO: MCJPP-76 
CONTRACT: LEAA-73-NI-04-0Q02 
MONITOR: 18 

USGRDR7510 

ABSTRACT: Five Experimental and five control groups of students not in 
the program vere pretested using the Mcleod High Risk Inventory and 
posttested after the experimental groups ran five to ten weeks. The 
attitude scales corresponded to these high risk states: incohesive 
family life, poor parent-child relationship, lacks commitment, poor 
teacher-student relationship, lacks attachment to school, lacks 
attachmant to established institutions, hopelessness and cannot cope, 
illness, boredom, rebellion, loneliness, poor self-imagef and peer 
pressure. Extensive data are presented in narratiVe and tabular form 
and the measuring instrument is reproduced. 
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Identification of Countermeasures for the Youth Crash Problem Related 
to !Ilconol 

Dunlap and Associates, Inc., Darien, Conn.*National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, Washington, D.C. (118 620) 

Fin al rept. 
AUTHOR: Pt~usser, David F., Oates, John F. Jr, Orban, Marlene S. 
C4385F2 FLD: OSK, OSJ, 13L, 92C, 85D USGRDR7509 
Jan 75 240p 
REP! NO: ED-7~-12 
CON!RACT: DOT-HS-099-3-741 
MONITOR: DOT-HS-H01-344 

ABSTRACT: Face-to-face interviews were conducted with male Ne~ York 
Stat~ drivers. These groups, each containing young and middle aged 
drivers were sampled as follows: (1) random sample of the general 
pop ulation of licensed dri vers; (2) drivers recently involved in an a 
p. m. to 6 a .. m.. injury producillg motor vehicle crash; and (3) drl vers 
recently convicted on an alcohol driving offense. The results 
indicat€:d that 14% of the young drivers in the general population as 
compared with only SI of the middle aged drivers reported having had 
an alcohOl related accident within the past 3 years. Driving after 
drinking was common among young people (ahout 3 times per month) and 
drinking frequency appeared consistent across young and middle aged 
dri ver populations. young dri ver alcohol crash counte=measure and 
future research recomm.endations are made in the areas of driving 
~estrictions, speeding statutes, public information and 
reh abili tat ion. 

DESCRIPTORS: 
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Human Aygression (A Biblicgtaphy with Abstracts) 

National Technical Information Service, S~ringfield, Va. 

Rept. for 196Q-Oct 1914 
AUTHOR: Young, Mary E, 
C4302H4 FLD: 05J, 928*, 86W 
Feb 75 46p* 
MONITOR: 18 

USGRDR7508 

ABSTRACT: Reports on aggression and violence in human behavior are 
abstracted in this bibliography. Included are 41 reports on collective 
as well as individual behavior. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Human behavior, *Bibliographies, Insurgency, Juvenile 
delinquency, Conflict, Behavior disorders 
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Terrorism and Kidnapping 

Fand Corp Santa Monica Calif 
AUTHOF: Jenkins, Brian M. 
C426314 FLD: 5D, SK, 92E, 
Jun 74 10p 
RFP! NO: P-5255 
MONITOR: 113 

(296600) 

92C USGRDR7508 

ABSTRACT: The author examines terrorism in general and kidnapping in 
particular. Tha author discusses the theory of terrorism, its utility 
and its effectiveness seen from the terrorists' point of view, the 
reason for its apparent increase in recent years, and some recent and 
possible future trends. The author further discusses kidnapping by 
terrorist groups, some of the motives for kidnapping, and the reasons 
why kidllappin~ is still a very unpopular crime in this country. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Terroris~, *Kidnappings, International relations, 
Unconventional warfare, Organizations, Fear, Psychological warfare, 
Politiqal science, criminology 
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Ne~ghborhood Team policing 

urban Inst., Washington, D.C.*National lnst. of Law Enforcement ~nd 
criminal Justice, Washington, D.C. 
AUTHOR: Bloch, P. B., Specht, D. 
C4242EJ FLD: OSK, 92C*, 91C* USGRDR7507 
12 Dec 74 167p* 
GRANT: LEAA-72-TA-99-0023 
MONITOR: 18 
paper copy also available from GPO. 

ABSTRACT: The concept of decentralizing p~lice decision making 
authority to meet increasing demands on law enforcement services is 
featured in this NILECJ prescriptive package. A practical guide for 
police administrators and planners, this manual provides a method of 
organizing operations to improve police-community relations, increase 
crime control effectiveness, and enhance police jcb satisfaction. 
Chapter 1 is a summary of current knowledge about neighborhood team 
policing and a description of what the authors believe would be an 
ideal nei~hborhood team policing system. Chapter 2 describes the 
neighborhood team policing programs of several police departments. 
Subseguent chapters suggest procedures for planning and implementing 
neighborhood team policing, administering an ongoing program, 
providing training and education, and establishing lines of authority 
and methods of supervision of neighborhooa teams. A practical approacL 
for constructing a project tudget is presented. 

DESCRIPtoRS: *Police, *Neighborhoods, Police patrols, Community 
cooperation, Crime prevention, Law enforcement, Specialized training, 
community relations, Job satisfaction 
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Family Crisis Intetvention: From concept to Implementation 

city Uriiv. of New York.*Nationallnst. of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice, Wa~hington, D~C. (387'791) 
AUTHOR: Bard, 11. 

'C4234E1 FLD: 05K, 05J, 92c, 91C, 92B I1SGRDR7501 
10 Dec 74 "19p 
CON~BACT: LEAA-NI-70-068 
MONI'l'OR: 18 

~BSTBAcT: The intent of this monograph is t~ explain the concepts 
underlying criSis intervention traininq and present organizational and 
oper:d.t ional considerations for i mple menting such progra~/s.. The initial 
di.cussion focuses on two areas of operations which relate to this 
police, function, interpersonal confliot management and ,crisis 
intervention theory and practice. Events during 'which cr151S 
intarvention by bffic~rs would be helpful include crime victimization, 
natural disasters, notification of death Or injuries, accidents, 
psychotic reactibnSj and atte.pted suicides. The authors touch upon 
sbme of the subtle factors that may hind'er efforts to implement a ne~ 
app-roach in a traditional system and presentrecoIDll1endatlons which may 
be h~lpful in couhtering the destructive potential of ambivalence~ 
Three models of implementation, based on the struction of police 
organizations, are presented. 
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social Work Roles 
correctional Settings 

in control-Oriented and Treatment-oriented 

GeorgG Warren Brown School cf Social Work st Louis Mo 

Doctoral thesis 
AUTHOR: Reeves, Joseph 
C4081Dl FLO: 5K, 5I 
Jun 70 163p 
MONITOR: 18 

USGRDR150S 

(406011) 

ABSTRACT: The main objective was to scrutinize systematically a number 
of social work practices in the field of corrections. The study Vas 
limitGd to two aspects of short term confinement facilities for young 
adult malas convicted primarily of military type offenses, within the 
UoS. Army correctional system. One aspect dealt with discriminating 
between control oriented and treatment oriented settings. The other 
was a determination of whether constellations of social work practice 
behaviors in one kind of setting ~ere different from practice behavior 
patterns in the other kind of setting. Contrel involves custody, 
security, treatm~nt and rehabilitation. Seven patterns of behaviors 
were developed. 

DESCRIPTORS~ *SociometriCs, *Criminology, *Behavior, Roles(Bebavior)~ 
corrections, Rehabilitation, Practice, Hypotheses, Reviews~ Theses, 
Males, Army personnel, Short range(Time) 

IDENTIFIERS: Comparison, social vo~k, Social workers, Short term 
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The Law Encount~r Severity Scale (LESS): A C~iter10n for Criminal 
Behavior and Recidivism 

Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, Ala. Experimental Manpower 
Lab. for Corrections.*Manpower Administration, washington, D.C. Office 
of Research and Development. 

'technical rept. 
AUTHOR: Witherspoon, A. D., deValera, E. K. p Jenkins, W. o. 
C398SA2 FLD: 5K, SJ, 92C, 928, 91C USGRDR7503 
Aug 73 17p 
REPT NO: RRF-9C8-31-73 
CONTRACT: DL-21-01-73-38 
MONITOR: DLMA-21-01-73-38-11 

ABSTRACT: The Law Bncoun ter severity Scale (LESS) -was developed by the 
EMLC (Experimental Manpower Laboratory for Corrections) to clarify the 
crits'ria for law-violating behavior and recidivism, fo.cusing on legal 
and judicial status and outcome~ The 38 LESS items form a law 
encounter continuum that ranges from no law encounters to felony 
conviction with a sentence of 20 years or more. The LESS is thus a 
comprehensive scale for all types of law encounters and applies 
equally well to adults, juveniles, parolees, and other groups. Ranking 
of items by severity provides a rough index of the v.arious law 
violations to the criminal justice system. The LESS was used by the 
EMLC to validate its behavioral assessment instruments in a 
longitudinal follo~-up study of prison releasees. 

DES CRIPTOBS: * Behavior, *Cr imes, Criminal psychology, La II eniorcemen t, 
Computer programming, Statistical analysis 
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Planning, Management and Evaluation of Community Action Programs 

Rand Corp Santa Menica Calif (296600) 
AUTHOR: Sackman, H. 
C3972K4 FLD: SK, SA, 92C, 85D USGRDR7503 
Oct 73 34p 
HEPT NO: P-5099 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: Planning, management and evaluation are inseparable in 
conceiving, designing, producing, and implementing community action. 
programs to meet the challenge of drinking drivers. Each of these 
areas is described with special emphasis on problems encountered in 
community system development. 

DBSCRIPTORS: *Planning, *Managament, *Community relations, *Alcohols, 
Policies; Drivers (P€rsonnel) , Training, Rehabilitation, Law 
enforcement, Motor vehicle accidents 
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Alienation and Educational Institutions 

New YorK state A~sembly Scientific Staff, Albany.*National Science 
Foundation, Wash~ngton, D.C. Office of Intergovernmental Science and 
Research utilizati<m.*Cornell Oniv., Ithaca. Dept. of Human 
Development ana Family Studies. 

final rept. Sep 72-Apr 71 
AUTHOR: Garbarino, James 
C3925E4 PLD: 51, SK, 92D, 92C USGRDR1502 
Apr 73 130p 
lrEPT NO: 55-302 
GRANT: NSF-ISR72-05606-A02 
MCNITOR: NSF/RA/G-73/030 
continuation of Grant NSF-GT-31262. Prepared by Cornell Univ., Ithaca. 
Dept. of Human Development and Family Studies. 

AESTFACT: The report deals with the causes and consequences of student 
alienation as they relate to educational institutions. Causes of 
~lienation are linked to academic failure, disruption of the relations 
bet~een school and the community-family support systems, and 
characteristics of the schools which ~ilitate against student 
participation in roles of responsibility or in student perception of 
personal success. Schools are estranged Irom their communities, 
particularly among the lower socio-economic groups. IncreaSing 
enrollments have resulted in depersonalization and ~50lation from 
schools Which are consequently judged too large. Alienated students 
are more prone to delinquency and academic and sacial fa~lure. Drug 
abuse is linked to alienation. These consequences place extreme stress 
on schools, families and communities. Recommendations are made tor 

/, programs to increase community support for identification with school 
activities. Measures designed to reduce aepersonali~ation in schools 
are offered. Methods of fostering interaction between school and 
co~munity are suggested. AFpendices to the report cOntain materials 
supporting the findings. 

j' 

DESCRIPTORS: *Adolescence, *Alienation, *Students, Schoels, Community 
relations, Family relations, Human behavior, Interpersonal relations, 
~tudent unrest, Juvenile delinguency, Children, New York· 
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Experiment ih the streets. The Chicago Youth Development Project 

Michigan Oni'., Ann Arbor. lnst. for Social Research.*Maru~owet 
Ad~inistration, Washington, D.C. Office of Research and Development. 

Final rept. .... 1 
AUTHOR: Gold, Martin, tattick, Hans R. 
C3923K2 FLD: 5J, 92B, 91HUSGRDP.7502 
~lar 74 373p 
CONTRACT: DL-D2-91-24-68-41 
MONITOR: DLMA-91-24-68-41 

A~STRACT: A study of a streetwork and ccmmunity organization ptoject 
of the Chitago Boys Club from 1961-66 compares the effects of the 
prograw in two inner city areas with comparable control areas nearby~ 
Su~€ variables as delinquency rates, youth employment rates, school 
lJ.:tendal1pe, and adults D satisfaction with their comlilunityare 
involvtd. It concludes that the project made little impact in these 
resp1ff<its "on the exp.erimental neighborhoods; but that when boys', 
expectatiol1s of their eventual educational attainment were raised>, 
their delinquency declined. Successful developments are discussed. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Youths, *Eehavior, *Urban areas, projects, Juvegile 
delinquency, Prevention, Illinois, Streets, Community relations, 
Program review, Males, Females, ~dults, Personnel development 
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An EVdluation 
Discussions of 
prot~ction 

of Policy-Related Research. 
Policy-RElated Research in 

Reviews and Critical 
the Field of Po11ce 

Mathematica, Inc., Bethesda, Md. *National Science Foundation, 
washington, D.C. Research Applied to National Needs. (389 379) 

Final r~pt. 
AUTHOR: Gass, Saul I., Dawson, John M. 

USGRD R750 1 C3872B4 FLD: 5D, 5K, 91C* 
Oct 74 845p* 
CONTRACT: NSF-C80S 
l'10NITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The report reviews a major body of policy-related research 
in the field of police protection. Research areas reviewed are police 
administration and manage~ent; police effectiveness and evaluat10n; 
crime prevention-architectural; crime prevention-crime statistics; 
police technology; resource allocation; patrol operations-patrol beat 
design; patrol operations-emergency response; patrol 
operations-traffic; personnel selection, evaluation and training; and 
police/community relations. The individual research reports are 
analyzed in terms of internal validity evaluation, and then each 
policy area is analyzed in terms of ex±ernal val1dity evaluation 
concerns. Abstracts of 150 papers are included. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Police, *protection,*Organizational effectiveness, 
Reviews, Performance evaluation, Law enforcement, Research and 
methodology, Policies, Management methods, Urban planning, Community 
relations, Personnel management, Classifications, Validity, Abstracts, 
Crime prevention, Technolcgical develoFment, Resource allocation l 
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F9-cto):s 'Influencing Ar.rests for Alcohol-Related Traffic VJ.olations 

Dunlap and Associates, Inc., Darien, Ccnn.*National Highway Traffic 
,safety r.dministration, W,ashington, O.C. (118 620) 

Final rept. ~ec 73-Aug 74 
AUTHOR: Oates, John F. Jr 
C3805B4 FLO: 5J, 50, 92B*, 91C* USGHDR7426 
Sep 74 . 250.p*", '. . 
CONTRACT: DOT-KS-4-00S37 
MONITOR: OO~-HS~801-230 

ABSTRACT: The report describes factors that were found to influence 
police offi6~rsl arre~ts of persons suspected of alcohol-related (l/R) 
traffic violations,' and presents recommendations tor treating these 
factors so. -that, a highe~ level of enforcement might result. 
Conclusions .and recommendations were derived frOID data obtained during 
a survey of " eleven law enfo~cement agencies throughout the nation and 
from . information elicited from 267 police patrolmen and 85 police 
supervisors: Ad'd-it iona1 data were obtained throug h interviews of 
pl;'osecu:ting attorneys, judges, and other civic officials. Recommended 
action~ for addressing ~hese factors are made. .-

DESCRIPtORS: *Police, '*Decision making, *Motor vehicle operators, 
*Alcoholic . beverages, Factor, analysis, Questionnaires, Surveys, 
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Law, Mental Discrders and the Juvenile Process. Volum~ III 

Resea1:clt 
Gol umbia, 
D. c. 

Foundation of the 
Washington.*social 

final rapt. 

Bar Association of the District of 
and Rehabilitation Service, washington, 

AUTaOR: Dash, Samuel, popkin, Alice Brandeis, Shorr, Walter, Lippert, 
Freda Jane 
C3804BJ FLD: 5J, 50, 92B, 91C USGRDR7426 
Pec 71 150p 
GBA~T: SRS-80056 
~ONITOR: SRS-SQ-80056 

ABSTRACT: A child Guidance Clinic, Fart of a juvenile court, is 
discussed as a diagnostic center to which judges and probation 
officers may refer juvenile offenders who appear to be emotionally 
disturbed or mentally retarded. The Clinic examines these youngsters 
and makes written reports to the Court in regard to its findings and 
recommendations. After this ~s done, the Clinic seldom has further 
contact with the youngsters. This study seeks to explain why juvenile 
courts neEd the service of Fsychiatrists and psychologists, what kinds 
of services have been, and are now, provided, and what sorts of 
changes are consideted desirable. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Private law, *Social welfare, *Services, Clinical 
psychology, Probation, Juvenile delinquency, ~ouths, Rehapi~itation, 
Mod~ls, Professional personnel, Mental disorders, Psychiatry, Courts, 
Reviews 
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Applied Behavior Analysis and the Imprisoned Adult Felon. Project I: 
The Cellblock Token Bconomy 

Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, Ala. Experimental Manpower 
Lab. for Corrections.*Manpower Administration, washington, D.C. Office 
of Research and Development. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Milan, Micheal A., Wood, Larry F., Williams, Robert L., 
Rogers v Jerry G., Hampton, Lee R. 
C3803K2 FLD: 5J, 92B, 91C USGRDR7426 
1 Oct 74 137p 
REPT NO; RRF-207-10-1-74 
CONTRACT: DL-21-01-73-38 
MONITOR: DLMA-21-01-73-38-13 

ABSTRACT: The report provides a technical-level analysis, discussion, 
and summary of five eXferiments in applied behavior analysis. 
Experiment 1 examined the token prison economy as a basis for 
motivating inmate behavior; Experiment 2 examined the relationship 
between magnitude of token reinfor~ement and level of inmate 
performance; Experiment 3 introduced a 'License Procedure' to 
det.ermine its effect upon the inm.,te participation in a leisure-time 
education program; Experiment 4 compared three formats for presenting 
programmed instruction material: and Experiment 5 examined the 
effectiveness of decreasing undersirable behavior by reinforcing 
incompatible opposites. All experiments were carried out at Draper 
correctional Center, Elmore, Alabama, with a population of 
incarcerated, young adult felons. The report provides ample data in 
discussion of the results of experiments, and it includes a general 
discussion of the role of applied behavior analysis in the field of 
cor rect.ions. 
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Constitutional Protections of Convicted OWl Offenders Selected to 
Receive Sp~cial Sanctions--Alcohol Countermeasures Literature Review 

National Safety Ceuncil, Chicago, Ill.*National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration~ Washington, D.C. 

Final rapt. Jun 13-Jun 14 
AUTHOR: Lit.tle, Jos£ph Wq Young, Gwynne, Selk, Sharon 
C3B02E2 FLD: SKI 5D, 91C, 92C USGRDR7426 
Sep 74 313p 
CONTRACT: DOT-llS-371-3-786 
MONITOR: DOT-HS-801-231 

ABS~RACT: Many agencies concerned with the control of the drinking 
driver have desired to develop alternative sancticns to traditional 
criminal penalties to be impos~d upon various categories of driving 
while intoxicated (OWl) offenders. A hypothetical legislative program 
has been used as a model that includes the following cOlD.ponents: (1) 
all convicted DWI offenders be examined to diagnose the presence of 
aberran t drinking beha vior, (2) normal drinking dri vers are subject ed 
to traditional criminal penalties and are required to participate 1n a 
OWl school, (3) all problem drinking drivers are subjected to legal 
penalties and are required to participate in a treatment program 
including drugs, (4' and all diagnosed as alcoholic are subjected to 
traditional criroinal penalties and committed~ Carefully drafted 
legislation is recommended. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Motor vehicle operators, *Alcoholic beverages, 
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Parole Decision-Making: SUpplemental Report Thirteen. The Practical 
Application of a Severity Scale 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Davis, Calif. Research 
Center.*Law Enforcement Assistance Administration, Washington, D.C. 
AUTHOR: Hoffman, Peter B., Beck, James L., DeGostin, Lucille K. 
C3795L4 FLD: 5K, 92C, 91C USGRDR7426 
Jun 73 39p* 
GRANT: LEAA-NI-72-017-G 
MONITOB: 18 
See also supplemental Rept. no. 1, PB-236 565. 

ABSTRACT: Two exercises are conducted with decision-~akers in order to 
develop procedures for more consistent offense severity judgments. 
Hearing examiners and board members of the United states Board of 
Parole ranked offense descriptions from least tc most severe. 
Agreement on severity ratings, among both examiners and members, was 
quite high. Differences tetween members' and examiners' ratings are 
examined and discuRsed. The categorization of offenses according to 
judged severity resulting from these exercises was incorported in 
guidelines for parole decision-making developed in order to provide a 
consistent paroling policy. Since these guidelines are presently in 
use in a pilot project of actual decision-making, the results found 
immediate application in a Folicy revision. 
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Parole Decision-~aking: Supplemental Report Six. Inefficient 
Statistics ~ 

':wat ienal Council on Cl"im e and 
Center.*taw Enforcemsfit Assistance 

Delinquency, Davis, Calf. Research 
Administration, Washington, D.C. 

AUTHOR: Rilkins~ Leslie T. 
03795K1 FlO: 5K, 92C, 91C USGRDR7426 
Jun 73 44p* 
GBANT: LEAA-NI-72-018-~ 
MONITOR; 18 
See also supplemental Rept. no. 7, PB-236 511. 

ABS'fRAC1': /I.. review is giv'€tI of problems associated wi.th const:r:ucting 
p~role prediction tables fol" opel"ational and research use and some 
alt€!r::native methcds of prediction. Following a discuSsion of the need 
for acc ura ta pr.edict ion tables fol" pal"ole decision- making, the author 
focuses on possible impr:ovelDents in prediction table building. 
SUggestions are made for coding data on offenders accot:ding to 
sequence of events, using the individual as h~s o~n control, and 
exa m:i,.ning deviations from his norm. SuggestiOns are also made for: 
processing data so that they no 10n.ger resemble the case files and the 
way the information was considered by the clinic&l decision-maker. The 
discussion then centers on new methods of statistica~ analysis, such 
as the use of probability statements and other kinds of predictions. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Criminolagy, *Behavior, *Data files. Errors, Estimating, 
Decision making, Probabilfty theory, Tables(Data), Stat1stical data, 
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Parole Decision~Making: Supplemental Report Three. The Problem of 
Overlap in Experience Table construction 

National 'Council on Crime and Delinquency, Davis, Calif. Research 
center.*1aw Enforcement Assistance Administration, ~asbington, D.C. 
AUTHOR: wilkins, Leslie T. 
C3195J2 FLD: SK, 92C, 91C USGRDR7426 
Jun 73 24p* 
GRANT: LEAA-NI-72-017-G 
MONITOR: i8 
See also PB-213 919 and sUPFlemental Rept. no. 4, P~-236 568. 

ABSTRACT: A review is made of methods and problems in the effective 
use of statistical information based on past behavior to predict 
future parole behavior. Many informational items concerning offenders, 
taken' from case files, are seen to overlap and be cor,related with 6n~ 
another. For example, auto thieves tend to be younge~ than offenders 
in general. Statisticians have invented procedures. which take 
overlapping into account. When this is done it is typically found that 
only a few items appropriately weighted, may be expected to do the 
work, in prediction, of a much larger number. Various studies indicate 
that less sophisticated m~thods of co~bining the information may end 
up, in practice, as better than the more sophisticated techniques. 
This curious result suggests that the nature of the data may not 
satisfy the assumptions which are made in statistical theory. 

DESCRIPTORS: *criminology, *Data processing, *Statistical methods, 
Behavior q Mathematical prediction, Decision making, Tables (Data) 

IDENTIFIERS: *Parole, *Experience tables, Table construction{Data" 
Offender rehabilitation, NTISJDLEAA 

PB- 236 567/4S1 NTIS Prices: PC$3.25/MP$2.25 
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M.odeling, Dp.ha vior Change, dnd Rehabilitation 

Missouri Univ., Columtia. Regional Rehabilitation Research 
Inst.*Social and Rehabilitation Service, Washingtoh, D.C. 
AUTHOR: Bruch, Monroe l., Kunce, Joseph T., Thelen, Mark H., Akamatsu, 
T. John 
c3713D2 FLD: 51, 5J, 92D, 92B USGRDR7425 
Jun 73 8ap 
REPT NO: Research 5er-7 
GIlliN'll: SRS-15-55245 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: Research findings on observational learning and imitation 
ha ve considel':able relevance to rehabilitat ion. The procedures 
developed in the laboratory and field situations can be readily 
adapted to .many kinds of rehabilitation problems and to many settings. 
Specific applications to rehabilitation problems of the disabled and 
disadvantaged are such things as modifying academic achievement 
~ehavior, perceived client inadequacy, tolerance of pain, and health 
management. Modeling tactics provide techniques that can be 
effectivel, used in conjunction with more traditional learning 
approaches and with interpersonal, erelationship,' approaches. The 
strategies may be elaborate, requiring the use of videotapes or fi~ms, 
or simple, requiring such things dS client exposure to appropriate 
peer or rehabilitation staff models. 

DESCSIPTORS: *Learning theory, *Rehabilitation, Human behavior, Models 
, Counseling, Juvenile deli nquency, Yocatio.nal guidance, Interpersonal 
relations 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISHEISRS 

PB-2J6 605/251' NTIS Prices: PC$4.75/MF$2.25 
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The Post-Prison Analysis of Criminal Deha~ior and Longit~dinal 
pollow-up EValuation of Institutional Treatment 

Rehabilitation Research Foundation, Elmore, Ala. Experimental Manpower 
Lab. for Corrections.*Manpower Administration, Washington, D.C. Office 
of Research and Development. 

Final technical rep~. oct 70-Jan 73 
AUTHOR: Jenkins" W.O., Witherspoon, A. D., DeVine, M. D., deValera, 
E. K., :1uller, J. B. 
c3712n2 FLD: SK, SJ, 92A, 92B, 91C USGRDR7425 
Feb 74 73p 
REPT NO: RRF-910-2-74 
GRANT: DL-21-01-73-38 
MONITOR: DLMA-21-01-73-38-S 

ABSTRACT: The report describes an 1B-month postrelease follow-up of 
142 young male of fenders released from Draper correctional Center in 
Elmore, Alabama. The study had two objectives: the analysis of 
criminal behavior and the evaluation of institutional treatment 
programs. There were five study groups: (1) MDT trainees, (2) State 
Trade School trainees, (3) men who had participated in the EMLC·S 
token economy st ud y, (4) men wbo received both MDT trai.ning and token 
economy treatment, an~ (S) a control group who had receive~ no 
institutional treatment. Information was gathered in a series of 
face-to -face interviews, using the EMLS's battery of behavioral 
assessment instruments. Environmental input was specifically assessed 
by the Environmental Deprivation Scale; behavioral patterns, by the 
Maladaptiv9 Behavior Record and the Weekly Activity Record. These 
instruments were found to be predictive of law encounters and 
recidivism. 

DESCRIPTORS: *criminology, *Rehabilitation, Sociopsycholog~cal surveys 
r Criminal psychology, Eehavior, Performance evaluation, Males, 
program review, Adjustment(psychology), Employment surveys 

IDENTIFIERS: Post prison behaVior, Prison releasees, Law encounter 
severity scale. Maladaptive behavior record, Weekly activity record, 
Follow up programs, Recidivism, NTISLABRDU 

PE- 236 413/1 ST NTIS Prices: PC$4.2S/MF$2.2S 
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An Evaluation of Som~ Additional Pacto~s Influencing the Effectiveness 
of Wa~n~ng Letters 

California State ~Dept. of Motor Vehicles, Sacramento. Research and 
statistics Section.*Federal Highway Administration, Washington, D.C. 

Final rapt. 
AUTHOR: Epperson, William V" Harano, Richard M. 
C3695J1 FLO: 5J, 131, 13B, 91B, 850 USGRDR7425 
Jan 74 26p 
REPT NO: CAL-DMV-RSS-74-45 
MONITOR: 18 

AESTRACT: The primary objectives of the stUdy were to determine the 
effectiveness of two types of warning letters and an informational 
pamphlet in redUcing the subsequent collision and conviction records 
of pre-negligent drivers. An additional study objective was to 
determine the effectiveness of a follow-up reinforcement letter sent 
to collision and conviction free drivers. The results six months 
subsequent to treatment showed no signifiGant treatment effects on 
convi~tions, but a positive pamphlet effeqt on collisions. The 
follow-up reinforcement analysis for collision and conviction free 
drivers showed no significant treatment effects on collisions. On 
convictions, however, there was a main effect attributable to type of 
warning letter as well as an interaction between type of warning 
letter, pamphlet condition, and follow-up reinforce.ent. 

DEsCaIPTORS: *D~iver performancB measures, *Education. *Accident 
prevention, state go~ernment, Policies, Motor vehicle accidents, Law 
enforcement, Behavior, Warning syslems, Licenses 

IDENTIFIERS: NTISDOTFHA 

PE- 235 124/2ST NTIS Prices: PC$3.75/MF$2.25 
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An Evaluation of Youth Programs Conducted by the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews 

Kramer 
Service, 
C3624K4 
Jan 72 
MONITOR: 

(Leo), Inc., Washington, 
Washington, D.C. 

FLD: SK, 92C OSGRDR7424 
'S2p 
18 

D.C,*Social and Rehabili tati on 

ABSTRACT: The final evaluation of four youth programS conducted by the 
National Conference of Christians and Jews, National Capital Area, is 
intended to describe and analyze the progress made in these programs 
since the last full year evaluation. The report suggests direct10ns 
that might be explored by NCCJ as it strives to build upon the 
experiences gained over the past three years. The programs are: 
Student leaders and administrators program; career exposure program: 
dig-it; police-youth relations program. Funded by the United States 
Department of Health, Education and Welfare, the programs are 
fundamentally deSigned to build bridges between the disadvantaged 
youths of the area and other elements of the broader community with 
which they will come into contact as they grow into adtlthood. 

DESCRIPTORS: *project planning, *Schools, ~Police, *students, 
Evaluation, Social communication, Drama, Community relations, Race 
relations, Virginia, Maryland, District of ColUmbia 

IDENTIFIERS: Fairfax County(Virginia), Alexandria(Virginia}, Prince 
Georges County!Maryland), NTISHEWSRS 

PB-235 578/2SL NTIS Prices: PC$4.25/MF$2.2S 
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Law, Mental Disorders and the Juvenile Process. Volume I 

Research 
Columbia, 
c.c. 

Foundation of the 
Washington.*Social 

Final re pt. 

Bar Association of th~ District of 
and Rehabilitation Serv1ce, Washington, 

AUTHOR: Dash, Sanuel, Popkin, Alice Brandeis, Shor~, Walter, Lippert, 
Freda Jane 
C3582G3 FLD: 5J, 5K, 928, 92c USGRDR7423 
Dec 11 203p 
GRANT: 5R5-89-80056 
MONITOR: SRS-89-800~6-31 

ABSTRACT: The report examines the effectiveness of the juvenile 
court~s system for detecting and its legal philosophy for handling 
allegedly delinquent juveniles who may be emotionally disturbed. 
Studies of the May-December 1969 referrals to the Child Guidance 
Clinic of the District o.f Columbia Juvenile court, an analysis of a 
sample of children not referred, and interviews with D.C. and other 
probation officers reveal~ (1, There is no clear understanding of 
emotional disturbance or consistant program for its detection ~ithin 
the court; (2) most questions asked of the clinic are diagnostic and 
gene,ral and produce stereotyped and unilfplementable reports; (3) the 
referral process does not detect much severe emotional disorder and 
organic pathology in the juvenile court population. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Juvenile delinquency, *Rehabilitation, Mental disorders, 
Adolescenc,?, Diag.nosis, Behavior disorders, Courts 

IDENTI~IERS: *Mentally disturbed persons o NTISHEWSRS 

PB-236 115/2 NTIS Prices: PC$13.25/MFS2.25 
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vocational and Social Rehabilitation of Juvenile Delinguents 

Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission, Boston.*Social and 
Rehabilitation Service, Washington, D*C. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Goldberg, Richard T., Johnson, B. Delia 
C3503E4 FLD: 51, SK, 92A, 92C USGRDR7422 
May 72 183p 
GRANT: SRS-12-55012 
MONITOR! SRS-12-55012-001 

ABSTRACT: A project (1969-1972) tested the hypothesis that a 
comprehensive vocational rehabilitation program would fost9r the 
development of work and social adjustment and help to decrease 
delinquent behavior while the offender remained in his community. It 
was found that certain variables, such as greater vocational maturity, 
more intrinsic work values, better attitudes toward work, higher 
social class, and less truancy in school could be used to pred1ct 
vocational rehabilitation sucess. There appears to be no significant 
differences in vocational adjustment, attitudes toward authority, 
self- esteem, or recidivism. 

DESCRIPTORS: 
interests, 
Attitudinal 
Prediction 

*Rehabilitation, *Juvenile delinquency, *Vocational 
*program review, Hypotheses¥ Massachusetts, Behavior, 
changes, Community projects, Community relations, 

IDENTIFIERS: *vocational rehabilitation, *Social rehabilitation, 
Behavior modification, N1ISHEiSRS 

PB-235 315/9 NTIS Prices: PC$5.50/MF$2.25 
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citizens Speak. A Survey of Citizen Attitudes in Baltimore 

Baltimore Urban Obsorvatory, Inc., Md.*Department of Housing and urban 
Development, Washington, D.C.*National League of Cities, Washington, 
D.C • 

. Fin a1 cept. 
AUTHOR: Nicbolson~ef w. William III, Horton, Ralph G. Jr 
C3495H1 FLO: 13B, 5K, 70F, 91G USGRDR7422 
Dec 73 226p 
REP~ NO: UO-LCCM-BAL-72-004 
CONTRACT: HUD-H-987 
MONITOR: 18 

ABSTRACT: The report presents the results of B~ltimore's participation 
in a na~ional Urban Observatory citizen attitude study. Five hundred 
households in Baltimore city were interviewed about schools, housing, 
transportation, law and order, and taxes and services. An appendix to 
the study analyzes the results of a supplementary local survey 
exploring citizen attitudes toward specific local government 
questions. A second appendix compares Baltimore answers with answers 
in other Observatory cities. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Local government, *Attitude surveys, *Public op~n~on, 
*Maryland, *Urhan areas, Citizen participation, Municipal services, 
Schools, Housing characteristics, Interviews, Urban transportation, 
Law enforcement, Taxes, Comfarison 

! . 
IDENTIFIERS: *Hous~ng and urban development research, 
*Baltimore(Maryland), NTISHUDPDR 

PB-234 848/0 NTIS prices: PC$14.50/MP$2.25 
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Into the Mainstream: Bridging the Gap Between Disadvantaged Youth and 
Other Youth in the MetroFolitan Washington Area 

National Conference of Christians and Je~s, New York.*Social and 
Rehabilitation Service, Washington, D.C. 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: Kramer, Leo 
C3435J2 FLD: SK, 92C OSGRDR7421 
May 72 24p 
GRANT: SRS-12-55082 
MONITOR: SRS-12-55082-001 

ABSTRACT: lhe report describes a project which 4evised workable 
programs to bridge the gap between youths who vere behaviorally 
disordered because of economic and racial isolation and other youths 
in the metropolitan washington area and to imprcve the general 
understanding of the problems faced by these disadvantaged youth. 
Through these programs, students developed greater self-confidence, 
became more aware of the resources in the community for their needs, 
and became more responsible and better prepared for postgraduation 
years. 

DESCRIPTORS: *Community relations, .Students, *Youths, *Police, Ethnic 
groups, central city, Cultural deprivation, Employment, Problem 
solving, Social communication, District of Columbia, Maryland, 
Virginia 

IDENTIFIERS: *Youth programs, NTISHE~SRS 

PB-235 011/4 NTIS Prices: PC$3.00/MP$2.25 
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chicagc Federal Offende1:s Dehabilitaticn F1:(')j~ct 

Illinois Div. of Vocational Beha~ilitaticn, Sp1:ingfield. 

F in a 1 1: eFt. .' . 
lUTHeR: Ccllins, John A. 
C33f=A4 FIr: 5K; 92A USGBDR7420 
1965 6'1F 
GFAN~: SFS-FI-2082 
~CNI~CF: 5RS-~t-2C82-001 
See also PE-209 595. 

.....' 
AES!FAC~: A 19€5-1969 demonstraticn project examined the feasibility 
cf Froviding vccational rehatilitatic~ tc the female federal offender. 
~he project acted as a Kultiservice age~cJ delivering the services of 
the U.S. Probation office and the Illinois Vocational Rehabilitation 
~gency. VR SE1:vices are needed by the Fublic offender, although ways 
must be devised tc deliver those services to those who did not 
Farticipate in the prcject, such as na%coti~s cffenders. Such means 
might include the halfway house, the daytime center, and pre-sentence 
vccational planning. 

t!SCB!FTCFS: -Criminology, *Fehatilitaticn, *Prcject 
*Illincis, Females, Organizations, ~€thodolo9Y, GrcuF 
Interpersonal relaticns, Beccmmendations 

planning, 
psychology, 

ItEN1IF!!BS: *Offenaer rehabilitation, *FeIDale offenders, vocational 
rehabilitation, Demonstration Frojects, :!lSHEWSBS 

FE-234 6!:6/7 NTIS Frices: FC$6.50/~F$2 2~ 
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r.easurement cr Social InccmFetency in Adolescents 

Cregon Univ., Eugene. (272 300) 

:Final rept. 
AUTHeR: de Jung, John E., Edmcnscn, Earbara 
C3364K2 Itt: 5J, 92E OSGRtR7420 
Sep 72 209p 
GRANT: SFS-15-:5298 
NCN!~OE: SES-15-5529g-001 

AESTFJCT: The prcject is an ~ffcrt tc define and develcp experimental 
measures of social incompetency and included an examination of the 
test cf sccial inference fcr measuring the abilitj cf retardates to 
intErpret sccial cues and the develcpment and testing of an 
experimental unit for teaching social skills in public schcols. The 
most successful elerrent cf the prcject ~as the set of experimental 
tests developed and trial-tested and the adaptation of the additional 
previouslJ existing tests for use in the ~roject testing program. 

r~SCEIFTCFS: *Human tehavior, *Adolescence, *Sccial perception, 
Eehavicr disorders, Mental deficiency, Personalty tests, Juvenile 
aelinquency, Instructors, Surveys 

ItEN~!FI~FS: ~1ISHEWSFS 

N!IS FricEs: FC$5.75/~F$2.25 
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FvaluatiV€ FEs~arch cf a CoroIDunity-Eased Frobaticn Program 

febraska Univ., lincoln. nept. of psycholcgy. 
AU!FCF: Moore, Fichard H., levine, David 
C314~P3 FID: 5K, 92C USGFCB7417 
197tt 48p 
GFAK~~ 1!A~-NI-71-C55 
~CN!'ICF~ 18 

AES'IBACT: 'Ihe report presents a description of a vclunteer probation 
ccunselor program involving the use of volunteer citizens in 
counseling relationships ~ith ycuthfU1 misdemeanant offenders. The 
program ~as conoucted by the lincoln-lancaster, Nerraska, Municipal 
court. ~he report contains a descripticn cf the essential features of 
the program including selection of prcbationers and volunteers. The 
effectiv.ness of the Frogram is assessed hy three classes of 
Evaluative criteria--hehavior, perscnality, and psychosocial. 
Ferferroances ef high-risk youthful misdem@anant offenders whc were 
assigned randomly tc eitber reutine probaticn programming or Volunteer 
Proration Counselors are ccmpared. A sample cf leW-risk youthful 
misdemeanant offenders assigned to reutine probation prcgramming were 
alsc studied. The relationships tetween successful volunteers and 
F~chationers is examined. A model cf the successful volunteer 
Frotation Counselor (MOtEt-VCI) is develcped and its scientific value 
assesseH by cCIDFaring predictions gene~ated by the MODEl-VOL with 
~easures of successfUl relaticnshiFs. . 

rESCBIPTCBS: *Juvenile 
InterFersonal relations, 
f€hatilitaticn, Netraska 

delinguency, .Probaticn, 
Eehavicr disorders, Courts, 

ItEN~IFIEFS~ lancaster Ccunty(Netraskal, N!ISJDLEAA 

1;8-233 37€/3 NTIS prices: FC$3.25/~F$1.45 
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!he Voluntary Selection cf Drug !reatment Programs Project 

California state tept. of the teuth Authcrity, sacramente. 

Final raFt. 
C3135t4 FIr: SK, 92C OSGEtn7417 
1973 6C4p 
GFANT: lIAA-NI-71-107-PG 
~CN1tOB: 18 

JES~BACT: A study was made of twenty-ene ccmmunity based drug 
treatment pr~grams in california. The study bas$d on interviews with 
clients and staff, was divided intc three seg~ents: a survey of 
criteria used by ontside evaluaters to evaluate drug treatment 
r.rograms, a survey of law enforCEment attitudes and policy to~ard 
drugs, d~ug users r and drug dealers, and an intensive investigation of 
what types of drug users are found in what types cf drug treatment 
programs. !he methodolcgy and results cf the t~c surveys are found in 
the aFpendixes. The methods used in the actual program fieldwork are 
found in the first chapter and follcwing chaFters are devoted to 
program descriptions, detailed ch~racteristics of Clients found at 
specific tYFes cf prcgrams, selected characteristics of clien+.s 
themselves, and comFariscn grcup characteristics. The results in each 
cha~~e~ are summarized p and Freferred acd u~dgsiratle client profiles 
are given fer SF€cific program elements. (Modified author abstract) 

rFSCtil,!;'!'CFS: 
California, 
€YlfctcGment 

*trug addiction, pelicies, pOFulations, projects, 
Demographic surveys, Questionnaires, Attitudes, Law 

IDEN~!Y.IEFS: *Drug treatment Frograms, trug users, Drug pushers, 
t;~nSII]!A 

FE-232 944/9 NTIS Prices: PC$33.25/MF$1.45 
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Econcmic Analysis of the Intracity Disper~icn of Criminal Activity. 

Center fer Navai Analyses Arlington Va (011210) 
lUTHeR: smith, Michael W., schriwper, Ronald A. 
C3101n3 FLD~ 51, 92C, 91~ US~itB7q17 
Jun 14 qOP ~ 
BEP~ NC: CNA-prcfessicnal PaFer-120 
[>1CN1'ICB: 18 

AES1~ACT: The paper presents a roodeI developed to eXflain crime flows 
tetween the areas of a citYt an e~~irical i~Flementaticn of this 
mod~l, and seme interpretaticns of the findings. 

I!SCBIPTCES: *Criminology, *urtan areas, Statistical distributions. 
!concmics, Mathematical models, Theory, Social psycholcgy, Eehavior, 
Flc~, Statistical F~ccesses 

IC!NTIF!!FS: *Ebonomic aralysis g NTISN 

At-78C 5'3e/5 NTIS pricEs: ~C$5.00/MF$1.Q5 
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Justice and the American Indian. Volume 1. The Iml=ac.t of P~blic taw 
280 Upon the Administration ct Criminal Justice cn Indian ~eservations 

Naticnal American Indian Court Judges Asscciation, Washington, D.C., 
ADTHCB: Johnson, B. W. 
C3~24C4 FID: S~, SE, ~1C, 92C U$GRDF7415 
197 q 122p 
~CN!TOB: 18 
library of Congress Catalog Card nco 74-76967. See also Volume 2, 
PE-232 5S3. 

ABS'IFACT: The report descrit:es the impact of state jurisdiction over 
criminal and civil actions ari$ing on Indian reservations in 
Washington State. The operation of thi~ system was examined, the main 
FO~Fose cf the study teing tc measure Indian reaction to the 
legislaticn enacted. The inquiry indicates that a majcrity cf Indians 
are dissatisfied with the juri~dicticnal system which has been imposed 
cn them~ The report includes a short histcryof federal policy toward ~ 
lndians, experience under Fublic law 280, suggested legislation to 
remeay the current situation, and a summary by state of jU1:isdiction 
ever Indians. 

tESC'EIFTCFS: *American !ndians, '*Criminal justice, *State government, 
*Attitudes, Sccicphycholcgical surveys, Fear v legislation, Pevie~s, 
Government pclicies 

!DEN~IrIIF.S: *!ndian reservaticns, Jurisdiction, Trital Fractices, 
~€m€dies, Propcsals(~cssitilities}, N!!SlIAA 

fB-232 552/6 NTIS Prices: PC$4.50/MF$1.Q5 
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Justice and tne American Indian. vc'ume 3. ThE Effect of Having no 
Extra~iticn F~cceaures for Indian Be~er9aticns 

Naticnal American Indian CCUIt Judges A~Ecciation, ~asbington, D.C. 
AUTHCF: Steisel, M. t. 
t302Qn2 f1D: 5K, St, 91C USGBDB7415 
1974 89F' 
folCN1'IOR: 18 
library of Congress Catalog Card no. 74-76967. SeE also Volume 2, 
fE-232 553 and Volume 4, ~B-232 595. 

AES~FACT: COYGring the history ~na Fresent status of extradition 
involving Indian gcvern~ents, the. document revie~s treaties and 
extraditicn legislaticn currently in effect. An imfc~tant section of 
the paper deals with !ndian Ferceptlcns cf extradition, which are 
quite different from those of the N-on-Indian ccmmunity. court 
aecisions an~ a sampling of legislative response tc the prcblem lead 
inexorably to the c-onclusion that legislati~e clar'ity is a necessity. 
legislative examples a~e appended to serve as discussion guides for 
fcsEible future action. 'Ihe app€ndi~ alsc includes sU9gested forms tc 
ce used in extradition procedures. 

~ESCBIFTCES: *American lndians, *Criminal 
~e9islaticn, Attitudes, Ccurt deciEicns, 
Feccmmendaticns, Fevisicns, Clarification 

law, *Judicial review, 
Cpinicne, Differences, 

IDENII!I]PS! *1~ital gcvernmen;; *T~ita~ practices, 
proFosalS(Fossibilities), Indian reservations, *Extraditicn, NTISLEAA 

FE-232 5S4/2 
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Fandamentals of Psychclcgical Analysis i~ Freliminary Investigation 

Jcint Futlications Res€a~ch Service, Arlingtcn, Va. 
AUTHOR: tulev, A. V. 
C278114 FID: 5J OSGFtB7412 
t! At=r 74 139F 
MON!'!OR: 18 
~rans. of mono. Osnovy Psikholcgicheskcgc Analiza roa Predvaritelno 
Sleastvii, MCSCOW, 1973 168p. . 

ABS'IFAC'!: The report discuSSES tne essence cf FS1chclcgical analysis, 
cn the tasis of which the st~ucture cf investigative activities is 
investigated. 'Ihe characteristics are given of certaiil types of 
investiga~ion as well as investigato~y action in general. 

D~SCEIFTOBS: *Criminal jUstice, *Criminal psychology, *Analytical 
measures, Fsychometrics,Data acquisition, Methodolcgy, Job analysis, 
OSSF, ~ranslaticns 

IDEN1IFIEPS: Psychological atalysis, Investigative methodologYt JPRS 

JPRS-61€8: N~IS Prices: FC$4.75/MFt1.4= 
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factcrs Belated to trag Abuse in thE Sutwarine Service. TT!. 
Characte=istic Eiographical Prcfilp.s and 5elated Cata 

Naval Sutrrarine Medical ~esearcb lab GrcteD Cenn (252220) 

to:ed :teal 1:esearch p::ogres: re.J:t. no. 1 
AUTHCR: tY~ybrew, E€?njarnin E., Noddin, Ernest M; 
C27f4t2 FID: 5J, 51, 92C, =1! nSGRtF1412 
2~ Sep 73 411= 
PEP! NO: NS~Bl-i64 
~ECJ!CT: !!~1.524 
fASK: MF51.524.C04 
~CNITCB: 18 
See also report dated 2 Feb 73, AD-763 401, 

AESTSAC1: Involving twc drug abuse (tA) SamFleS('.~OO and 4D, this 
study was designed to reexamine certain of the findings reported in 
earlier: reports of this series and tc investigate the relationships of 
selected socio1cgical, personality and hackgrcund factors to 
propensity for D~ in the submarine service. Though the mechanisms are 
unkncwn, there appears to be a ncn-chance ccrrelaticn betwee~ 
Submarine scbecl output and incidence of TIl during equal time 
segments. A gross estimate of the incidence of D~ in the submarine 
service for PI71 was ccmparatively lew, of the crder of 25 per 1000 
enlisted men across all sutmarine classes# hut Fcssibly slightly 
higher fer men in attack class as ccmfated tc those in either fleet 
type or: !laet Ballistic ~issil. billets. (MOdified author abstract) 

DESCBIPTORS: ~Sutmarine personnel, *DIug abuse, *Fersonality tests, 
Eiographies, Sam~lin9, 'actcr analysis, Statistical distribu~ions, 
Social psychology, Education, Mental bealtb r Criminology, Salaries 

ItEN~IFIEFS: Age, Abili~i~s, N 

At- 777 7 C3/0 N!TS Prices: PC$3.25/~r$1.~5 
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ccmmonity Well-Eeing as a Factor in urban land Use Planning 

Geo~gia lnst. of iech.~ Atlanta. Envircnmental ResourCES Center. 

Com~leticn rept. 1 oct 70-30 Jun 74 
AUTHOR: JamES, I. rouglas, Brogan, renna R., Laurent, Eugene A., 
Ealtimcre, Henri Etta 
C2393J4 FID: 13E, 91* USGBDF1407 
Jan 74 232p* 
B!P~ NC~ FBC-C174 
CON!FAC~~ tI-14-31-0001-3359 
FBCJ!C!: CWFR-C-2C64(335S) 
MCNI'ICE: CWEB-C-2061.J~3359) (1) 

ABS!FAC!: Many engineers, planner~, scciolcgists, Fsychologists, and 
architects reccgni~e that the well-being of residents of an urban 
community may te profoundly affected by thE designs used for 
transportation, drainage, communication and other urtan facilitieS~ A 
tetter understanding of hew the ~ell-being of ~eOFle living in an 
urban ccmmunity relatES to th~ Fhysical features of the~r residential 
environment is important both to planners who desire to minimize any 
Fot~ntial adverse effects frem their design and professionals 
(Friroarily in mental health and law enfcreeaentl ~ht must deal with 
the protlems sy[-ptomatic of a lcw level of well-being. While the 
estatlishment of causal rElationships was beyond the scope of this 
study, the associations develcped by regression analysis demonstrated 
that physical characteristics a~e roughly as i~Fortant as social 
characte~istics in eXFlaining well-teing problems. The primary 
relationship is that physical features that attract many outsiders 
accentuate liell-heing problems in a !esi9":ntial ccmmunity while those 
that isclate a community minimize soch problems. (Modified. author 
abstract) 

t~SCBIFTC~S: -Urban planning, *!nvircnments, EvalUation, Flood control 
, land use, Landscaping, Inccme, Populations, Sccial organization, 
Proj€ct flanning, urban sociology, Esthetics, FIcco p1ain zoning, 
ortan rEnewal, Urbanization, law enfcrcement, Crimee, Mental hygiene, 
tata acquisition, Statistical analYSis, Cuestionnaires, Attitudes 

It!N!IFIEBS: *Quality cf life, Atlanta(Gecrgia), OWBF 

fE-227 339/9 NTIS Prices: PC$6.00/~F$1.q5 
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Vandalism and Pass~nger Security. A Study of Crime and Vandalism on 
Orban Mass ~ransit Sys~e[s in the united states and ca~ada 

American 1ransit Association, flashingtot, e.c. 

]inal ::::eft. 
~UTECF: Schnell, John E., Smith, Arthue J., Dimsdale, Karen R., 
~brasher, Ed~ara J. 
C2313D3 FLt: SR, 91C*, 92C* USGF~B74C6 
S€p 73 4321?* 
~BCJIC~: rM~I-tC-G6-0017 
~CN!!CF: D01./01-412 

IBS1FACT: On the baSis of aata cbtajne5 frcm 37 U.s. transit systems, 
the range af the total number cf criminal inCidents on all u.S. 
transit systems in 1911 is estimated at approximately 33,000 to 
39,000. and the range of tctal national transit vandalism costs a~ 
51i1 «i11ioo tc nearly $10 million. ~he ~ain ccmFonents of vandalism 
costs are window breaking, damage to seats, da~age to stationary 
facili~ies~ ana graffiti. Chapter 11 of the study describes glazing, 
seating, and panelling materials that resist damage. Chapter V 
discusses devices and procedures fc~ Frotectlng passenge~s and 
emflcyees, deterring criminals and vandals, keeFing them under 
surveillance, and b~lpin9 a~prehend thEm aft~r crimes are committed. 
Chafter VI describes Frcgrams and liaison efforts directed at 
Itair.taining good relaticns with COIFmUT1ity anueducaticna~ circles and 
invulving them in the anti-vandalism effort. Chapter VII looks at 
relaticns bet~€en tranSit systems and instituticns such as the police, 
the junicia!:y, educaticnal authorities, and the mass media as factors 
in discouraging crime. ~he final Chafter presents Si2 case studies of 
FassengeI attitudes in an attempt to assess the inf1u~nce that fear of 
transit crime and vandalism exerts on pa~s~nger decisions concerning 
use cf urtan mass transit facilities. . 

tESCFIF~CES: -Eus lines, *Urban trans~crtaticn, .crimes, Canada, 
Unitea states, criminal investjgaticns, Sociology, Evaluation, 
Surveillance, Frotection, Ccunter measures, Attitudes, pubic relations 
, P;:~vention 

ID!N~IPIEVS: crime deterrence. Vandalism, UM~A 

J;E-22E 854/8 N!!S Prices: FC$9.00/~F$1.q5 
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Viclence Centrcl and the Selfish Urbanite 

Army War ColI Carlisle Earracr.s F~ (4035€5) 

student essay 
AUTHCB: Miller, Richard A. 
C2353H3 rLD: 5K OSG~DR74r.7 
8 Mar 71 17F 
~CNI!CF: 18 

AES!FACT: The study examines Fopular sUFFcrt for pclice actions during 
periods cf urtan viole~ce and hew to achieve $uFPcrt. Th~ forces of 
la~ and order, police cr troops, use various techniques to win this 
support tut cne powerful and basic tr.ait of human nature is not 
sufficiently €xploited. This trait is human selfishness or 
self-inter~st. The essay examines tbe significance of this trait and 
~ossible circumstances under which it can te used. (Author) 

tESCB!f!CpS: *Urban areas, *Pclice, *Counterinsurgency, Eehavior, 
Conflict 

ItEN!IF!E~S: Civil discrders, A 

A~-773 54C;C NT!S Pric€s: PC$4.00/~r$1.45 
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Catij: A Ne~ Sccicmetric and Its Applicaticn to a Friscn Living Univ 

WEst Vi~ginia Dniv Morgant~Jn tept cf Sociology and A~thropclogy ( 
4083~4) 

'I~cbnioal rept. 
AUTHCB: Eill~crth, Peter t., Eernard, B. RUSSEll 
C2131J2 FLr.: 5K , 5J, Q2C*, 92E USGRDB7404 
15 rec 73 ~4F* 
FEfT NC: EK-102-73 
CO~!FACT: N00014-73-A-0417-0001 
f~OJIC'I~ NF-177-949 
I-:CNI'!C Ii: 18 

ABS'!F.ACT: Catij is a new and po~erful aE~ice for describing the social 
Etructure of a closed group to about 120 in siz€. The method is 
descrited and a full examFle of its output is given from a federal 
youth prison. consequences ot ~hE results are consid~red for our 
understanding of the general aSFEcts cf hu~an greup dy~amics. (Author) 

tESCFIPTCBS: *Sociometrics v *GrCuF dyr.amics, Mathsrratical models, 
~riscns, Pemales, Human relations, Sccial psychology, Personality 

It!I'IIFIEFS: *Catij technique, CliqUE fcrrraticn, N 

~t-771 441/3 NTIS Prices: ~C$3.50/~i$1.4~ 
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freoicting Arrest€e Residence Rates 

American Justice lnst., Sacramento, Calif. 
AOTHCB: Eowa~d, M. Kathe~in€ 
C2053E4 FID! 5K, 91C* USGED~7402 
1\fr 73 68p* 
G~AN!: LI~A-N!-72-0Q01 
~ONITOF: IEAA-N!-72-Q9-0001-L 

ABS~~AC!: The stuay deals with ~h~ fosslbi1ity of predicting criminal 
incid~nce by observing aifferenc~s a~cng the census tracts of Santa 
Cla~~ Ccunty, California, in terms cf the Fercentage of adult 
residents whc were ar~€stea during thE F$riod from Ma%ch 1 through 
september 30, 1972. Two diffe~ent aFproaches were taken: Prediction 
frott census tract groups tased cn Fatterns cf social dimension scores; 
~na multiF1e linear Fredicticn from 37 demographic measures. 

tESCFI~TCFS: (*CriminolcgYr *Califor~ial, (*Crimina1 Fsycfiology, 
Mathematical prediction), DsmcgraFhy, Orban areas, Fura1 areas, 
Ccrrelaticns, Clustering, Occurrence, Scciceconcmi~ status, iami~y 
~elaticns, central city, Regression analysis 

!~~t~!F!£;S: Census tracts, lEAA 

FE-225 425/8 NTIS Prices: PC$3.50/r.F$1.45 
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!x-ConviGt Motivation ana ~eccvery Center (X-MAPC)- First year 

California Ccuncil en Criminal Justice, Sacramentc. 

liin al re Ft. 1 Jul- 30 Jun 72. 
(1993C4 FLU: SK, 91C, 92C USGRD'B7401 
197~ 5~F 
GRANT: LEAA-NI-72-09-0001 
!ONITOB: ~!AA-Nl~12-09-0C01-G 

IBSTEACT: This report presents an evaluation of a halfway house 
designed to serve mena and ~omen released from jail and prison to 
frotation and parole in Santa Clara County, Califc%nia. Results 
:tndi~at€d tbat house residents, Farticularly t'hose wbe stayed at least 
fou~ weeks, 'Were doing as well as ether par.ole~s tc thp- Santa Clara 
ccunty area cn recidivism, al thcugh the fcllow-uF was small at _t be 
time of the report. The progress cf residents was felt to be 
particularly impressive in that they are a lew resource groupt who 
haVE very little outside support in the community. It appeared that 
fcuee staf-f should te cf eVEn more assi~tance in jet develcFment and 
Flac-ement, but perhaps the singu lar mest impol:tant ccntri.bution of the 
hcus@ tc ~he parolee is in seeing that be or she dces not live alone 
auri~g t'he firs·t montbs out of pr:Lscn, or d~ri.ng a critical life 
period '\o1hile en parole cr probaticn in tbe cOJllmunity .. The document 
includes a copy of the questionnair~ used iw surveying the resident& 
cf the center and statistical infcrmaticn that ~as gathered. (~odified 
autbor abstract) 

DESCRIF'ICES: (*Behabilitation, *(ri1l\ino1091), ("la'tf enforce!llent, 
*Facilities) f Mctivaticn, Questionnaires, Employment, llecreation,. 
Evaluaticn, C~iminal Fsychology, Vocational gUidance, California 

ID!N~!'I!BS: *Halfway houses, Parolees, Recidivism, ~ana Clara 
Ccunty{Califcrnia), LIlA 

P:B-:.!25 112/2 N'IIS Prices: PC$4.15/~~$1.~5 
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~he Manhattan Court Enplcyment Project of the Vera Institute of 
Justice 

V~ra lnst. of Justic~. Ne~ York. 

:Final rept. Nov 67-31 Cec 70 
nUTHC~: Clgiati, Ennis J. 
C1905G1 FLt: 5K, 5J, .91C, 92E* 
1972 65F* 
CCN!FACT: tl-82-34-6S-09 
MCN!1CB: tLMA-82-34-6e-O~-2 

tJSGRtF7324 

AES!FACT: In 1967~ a prcject was set uF tc test whether a successful 
job coupled with ccunseling cculd change certain defendants' 
life-styles within a three-month Fericd after arrest, before trials 
were bela. ~crkir.g clcsely with the New York City courts, the District 
Attcrney's office, and emFlcyers SymFathetic tc the id~a of 
rehabilitation, the project obtained 90 day trial delays. turing this 
Feriod t F~oject career developers found jobs for participants while 
ccunselcrs, themselves ex-offenders and ex-addicts, provided backup 
EUPFort. If defendants did well dur.ing the pericd, the project 
reccmmended that their cases bE dismissed. ~esults cf the experiment 
art:! reports. 

tESCE!P!CES: (*criminolcgy, Experimental d~sign), (*Vocational 
guidance, *pe~sonnel aev~lopm~nt', (*Eehavio~, *Psychological guidance 
" !m~loyment, Projects, Social Fsychology~ Counseling, Upgrading, 
~€ba'l:ilitaticn 

!VEN~!FIEBS: *p~osecution cancellaticn, CP.fEB 

FE-.224 794/8 NTIS PriCES: PC$3.50/MF$1.45 
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E~eventicn ana Control of Collective Viclence. Volume V~ Guideline for 
Pat~ol Perscnnel 

Cperations Fesearch, Inc., Silver Spring, Md. (270 900) 
AUTEOF: Callahan, W. Thcmas, Rnotlauch, ~ichard t. 
C19C2G3 FLt~ SK, 91C, 92C OSGRtBI3211 
Jun13 q?p* 
GRANT: L~AA~NI-71~097-G 
MON1!OR: lIAA-N!-11-C97-G-E 
paper copy also available 
PC$9.00; single copy alse 
2'10C-CC2C3. 

in set of 5 reports as PE-224 620-SET, 
availa~le frcm GPO $0.75 as stock no. 

ABSTFACT: The monograph presents patrclmen with practical guidelines 
fer their contribution to the Flanning, training, operations, and 
evaluation activities cf riet centrol. Each of these topics is 
aiscussed in relation to the follcwir.g: reascns for collective 
violence, potential locations, time considerations, partiCipants, 
+YP6f.; of distu'!:tances, ana ways in which collective violence occur. 
Vi~tle relatianships between Fatrel officers and ether personnel 
engaged in the prevention and centrel of violent disturbances are 
st~essed. Because of tbeir firsthand acquaintance ~ith the p~cblems of 
c~~ling with collective viclence, it is sugqested that patrol 
persannel be encouraged to 'provide a positive input to polic~ 
flanning and training needs'. Similarly, means ~l which ·patrol 
officers can t~ovide personal evaluaticns of t~ainin9, equipment, and 
Frocedures which the department has adopted fer prevention and control 
cf collective .ic1enc8', are cutlined. 

DISCBI'ETCES: 
enforcement, 
1:redicticns, 
Criminclogy 

(*Crimes, Prevention) r (*Pc1ice, Education), (*Law 
tnstructions), Evalua~ion, Control, Project planning, 
Criminal psychologyp Manuals, Sccial PsyChology, 

IDli~!IFIEFS: *Collective vielence, Riots, Pelice patrols, lEAA 

I:E-224 625/4 NTIS Prices: fC$2.1S/~!$1.45 
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Prevention and Control of Ccllective Violence. Voluwe I. Guidelines 
for the Chi~f cf Police 

Cferations Eesearch, Inc., Silver sFring, Md. (210 geO) 
AUTHOR; Callahan, W. 1bcmas, Rnoblauch, Fichard L. 
C1902F3 Flt: SK, 91C*, 92C* 
Jon 73 77p* 
GRANT: L1AA-NI-71-097-G 
MCNl~OB: IEAA-NI-71-097-G-A 
faper copy also available 
FC$9.00; single copy also 
270C-CC197. 

USGRt'R732Q 

in set of 5 reports as PE-22Q 620-Set, 
availa~le frem GEe $0.95 as stock no. 

ABS1FACT: The report includes guidelines on the collection and 
disseminaticn of the essential infcrmaticn required for dec~s~on 
rraking tefore and during an episcde cf collective violence. The 
introductory chapter explains guideline basic ptopositions, the 
lethcds cf preparation, and the specific informatict needed for tbe 
prevention and control of violence. Individual chapters cover the 
activities cf planning, training, oFerations, and evaluation as they 
relate to the police chief's needs. Within each chapter, prevention 
and control guidelines are listed separately and futher broken into 
categories cased upon six essential intelligence elements: the 
locations of collective viclence, the reasons fer outbreaks, time' 
considerations, persons invclved, types of events, and the ~ays in 
~hich collective violence occurs. 

:LliSC"FIFTCl1S': 
el1fol:cement, 
Freaictions, 
cril1'inc1cgy 

(*Crimes, Prevention) , (*Fclice, Education) , (*Law 
Instructions), Evaluation, Control, prcject planning, 
Criminal psyctology, Manuals, Social FSlchology, 

lP1N~!fIEES: *Collective violencE, Riets, lEA A 

1:E-224 621;3 NTIS prices; PC$2.9?/MF$1.~5 
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Freventicn a~d central of Collective Viclence. Vclune III. Guidelines 
for Intelligence Perscnnel 

CFe~aticns Fesearch, Inc., silver sFring, Md. (270 geO) 
lUIReB: Callahan, w. !honas, ITIetlauch, Eichard 1. 
c1902Gt !Ir: SK, 91C, 92C USG~rF732q 
Jtrn 73 E2p* 
GE~N!: lEAA-~I-71-097-G 
~CNl!~~! 1~AA-Nl-i1-097-G-C 
Faper COFY also available 
fC'9.CO; single copy alsc 
270C-:CC199. 

in set of 5 reports as PE-22Q 620-Set, 
availacle frcm GFC $0.85 as stock no. 

' •• ',II 

AES'IFACT: The ref~rt 'prEI'i'~'j\ts duties of intelligence personnel in th'e 
task of collecting, verifying, Frccessing, a~a disseminating 
informaticn ccncerning collecti've violence. An intrcductory section 
aiscusses the need for, purpose ef, and metheds ef Fr~paration of 
the~se quidelines as '144211 as information requiremr:Ilts for both the 
prevention and centrel cf collective vielence. Facets of planning and 
tr~ining perscnne1 are outlined tc ensure that 'i~formation flo'l4s 
unimpeded through the rank structure and functicna1 divisions and 
units'. 'Ihe ~uidelines concluoe ~ith l(ays in which intelligence 
Ferscnnel can sUFPort the Cbief of pelice in condllcting assessments of 
prev~nticn and control acticns. The follo~ing esse~tial elements are 
em~hasized in the secticns. on planning, training, operations and 
evaluaticn: reasons for ccllective violence, potential locations, time 
considerationst participants, types ef aisturbances, and ways in which 
co]lectiv€ violence cceur. 

tESCBI'FTCFS: (*Intelligence, Perr;cnnel), {*Crime1:, fteventien}, (*Law 
enforcement, Instructions), (*Folice, Education), Evaluation, Control, 
EICject ~lanning, ~redictiens, Crireinal Fsycholegy, ~anuals, Social 
psychology, criminology 

I~EN'I!FI!SS: *Collective viclence, Fiets, lEAA 

fE-22~ 623/9 N'IIS prices: PC$2.85/MF$1.45 
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Freventicn and Control of Collective Violence. Volume IV. Guidelines 
for the Fatrel Comander 

CFerations Besearch, Inc., Silver spring, Md. (270 900) 
AUTHeR: callahan, W. !homas, Rnotlauch, Fichard 1. 
C1902G2 FID: 5R, 91~, 92C USGBDF7324 
Jun 73 :5p* 
GRAN!: lEAA-Nl-71-097-G 
~CNIT.OS: IEnn-NT-71-097-G-D 
Faper copy also available 
FC$9.00; single copy alse 
270C-C02CO. 

in set Cf 5 reports as PE-224 620-Set, 
availatle frem GPC !0.85 as stock no. 

AES!FAC!~ The monograph Fresents guidelines in the areas of planning, 
training, eperations, and evaluaticn as applied to incidents of 
collective violence. Planning is divided intc t~c categories--planning 
fer p~evention includes all the analyses and decisions necessary to. 
Fr€pare operations for reducing tension and interrupting potentially 
violent activities; planning for control is oriented toward preparing 
Frocedures fcr rapidly restoring erder cnce viclence has cccurred. In 
the area of +raining, the report ccncentrates on thE steps that the 
patrol commander shculd take to Flan and provide training for 
Freventiv~ and contrel operations. The guidelines on operations for 
preventicn ccver th~ detecticn and reducticn of tensicn and the 
forestalling of attempts to initiate viclence. Operations fer control 
include deplcymett, movement, and sUPFert of police officers to end 
vielenc"3. 

tESC'F!F1'CFS: 
(;H1forcement, 
Eredicticns, 
criminclogy 

(*Criml3s, prevention) , (*pclice, J!ducation), ("'Law 
Instructions), Evaluation, Ccntrol, Project planning, 

Criminal psychology, Manuals, Sccial psyChology, 

!DENT!FIEFS: *Collective violence, Eicts, Fclice patrols, LEAA 

EE-224 624/7 
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Criminal Justice Monog~aph. prevention of Violence in Correctional 
Institutions 

~aryland Univ., College park. Inst. of Criwital Justice and 
Cri.minclogy. 
AUTHOB: Erent~ Jack E., runtar, Walter, Flynn, !dith E., Ingraham, 
Eartcn 1., L€eke, William D. 
C189~lq FID: 5K, 91C*, 92t OSGBtB7324 
Jun 73 74p* 

- CON~F~CT: L!AA~J-IEAA-021-72 
~CNI!CB: J-IEAJ-021-72-1 
paper copy al~c available from GPO $0.95 as stoc~ no. 21CO-00193. 

AES~FACT: The moncgraph descrites ana analyzes conditicns that lead to 
coll-ectiv€ discrdeIs in correcticnal facilitieS and suggests potential 
ways of alle.iating those conditions. The develcFment of tension 
management and crganizational activism by correcttanal managers is 
suggested as preventives of disorders. The factors --ecntributing to the 
Attica tragedy are analyzed and reccmmendat,ions are offered for 
Freventing siwilar occurrences. Behavicral ~cience theory and 
empirical data cn prison riots are used to eXB'llline sources of 
collective violence in corrEctional instituticfi •• !he: provision of 
lE'9'al relredies to resclve inmate grievances is criticized as a 
potential m€ansof precluding violence. 

D1!SC'BTFTCRS: {lIP!:'isoners, Insurgency}, (*Cri llrinology, "'Social reforms) 
, la~ enforcement, Organizations, Stress(psychology), Interpersonal 
relaticns, Conflict, Social psychology, FEccmmendatic~s, Reviews 

InF'N'IIFIEFS! *Erison riots, G:r:ievancEs, priscners rights, LEAA 

1:E-224 542/1 NTIS Prices: FC$2.95/~!$1.Q5 . 
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A Manual fer the Use cf the Envircnmental Deprivaticn Scale (EDS) in 
Corrections: The Fredictlcn cf Criminal Eebavior 

Fehabilitaticn ]esearch !cundaticn, !lmore, Ala. Ixperimental M3npower 
lab. for correcticns. 
AU'!BCB: Jenkins, Yl. c., Sanford, ~. lee 
C1812K4 FIt: 5J, 92E OSGBtR7323 
Cct 72 79p 
CCN1FACT: tI-82-01-69-C6 
MONI'!OB: rLMA-E2-01-69-06-10 

AES~~ACT: The Environmental Deprivaticn Scale (EDS) is a behavioral 
assessment instrument based cn the relaticnship between environmental 
sup Fort and behavior. The manual €xFlains the use of the EDS in 
corrections to predict. law violation and reSUltant recidivi~m, 
facilitating inter~enticn planning. ~~ includes informaticn on 
tehavicral interview techniques, scoring the instrument, 
~nt€rpretaticn of score, and validitJ and reliability data. An 
appendix section includes intervie~ excerpts for ItS items which are 
sometimes difficult to score. 

f-FSCB!1?TCFS: 
Predictions) , 
deprivaticn 

(*Criminal 
Manuals, 

psychology, *fsychometrics), (*Criminology, 
Emplcyment, lnte:q:ersonal relatiens, Cultural 

IDENT!FIEFS: *Envircnmental 
tsprivaticn Scale)~ CMfFF 

deprivaticn scale, FtS(Environmental 

'FE-223 924/2 N!!S PriCES: PC!3.'5/MF$1~45 
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Eehavicr Mcdification and correcticns:Curr.nt status an~ ~uture 
J;cb::ntial 

California Univ., santa Ea-rbara. "Inst. fet Ap.plied E€havioral Science. 

Final raFt. 
AUTHOR! Ccstelle, Janis 
C1ry25G4 FIt: 51, 57M, 91C 
tee 72 107F 
CCN~FACT: IFAA-NI-72-006 
~CN'l'.rC B: 18 

USGRDB7322 

ABST~ACT: The paper presents a ccmIrehensive state-of-the~art review 
cf the use of behavicr modification ~echniques in the field of 
ccrrecticns. It discusses and ~ritigues a numbc~ df ~esearch prO'jects 
in tehavior mO'dificaticn. The auther nctes shottcowings in this type 
cf research such as ill-defined prcgram gO'als, inco~sistent program 
It!p.lementaticn, and lack cf adequate follO'v-,uF en F~rs:O'ns released 
frO'~ the programs. He observes that behavior ~cdificattcn shows great 
prolllise for the future as an instrutrent of cor't11:ctional change, 
frO"vided toe 1:esearch effcrts are rigO'rous inmethodclO'gy and 
systematically replicat ed, and FrO'vided that 'knO'wledge gained through 
the.s€ studies is widely dis.seminatell. rcrtions af this document are 
not fully legitle. 

DESCBlfTCES: (*criminolcgy, *Fehatilitation), 
Prisoners), ?Eviews, Conditicning(L~arning), 
~et~bcdclcgy, FesE8rch, Reguire11'ents, 'Ihecries 

(*Eehavior 
"Ercject 

therapy, 
planning, 

IDFN~!FIERS: Eenavior mO'dification, Correctional systems, Shortcomings 
, criminal justice, Prison in~ates, IEAA 

FE-:223 629/7 NTIS Prices: PC$7.50/Mr$1.45 
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t~linquency and City life 

~emFle Univ.~ Pbiladelphia, Fa. (3q6 3~O' 
AUTECB: lalli, Michael. Savitz, leonard 
C16Q311 FID: 5J# 5K, ~2D, ~1C USGBDF7321 
Jan 72 72p 
GFANT: LE~A-Nl-70-027 
~CNI'TCE: 18 

AES1FAC~: An interim rep crt is made en the causes of delinquency among 
tlack boys in Philadelphia. The studyv on-going and longitudinal, 
se~ks to explain why some but not all beys in the mest depressed urban 
areas, in the same social and economic circu~stances, become 
delinquent. Tbe findings of 532 interviews with the boys and their 
Ircthers al:e presented. The attitudes concerning fallily, education" 
aspil:ations, fear of crime, teha.ior changes, and self are measured. 
Juvenile Court records were used tc establish arrest records. Dropping 
eut of schcol is seen tc te a ccnseguence of delinquency and not a 
caUSE. 

tESCF!FTCFS: (*Juvenile delinquency, *Negrces), C*psychcmetrics, 
*Ul:ban al:eas), Interviews, Criminclcgy, Social pSJchclcgy, Sources, 
Attitudes, Family relaticns, Eccnomic factors, Educaticn,. Motivation, 
Human behavior, Perscnality, Fennsylvania, Socioeconcmic status 

IDEN1I!IEBS: Philadelphia (pennsylvania) , Self esteero, Economically 
depressed areas, t=opouts, lEAA 

Ff!-222 289/1 N~IS Prices: PC$5.15/~F$1.45 
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'The ClasEificaticn of Criminal Eehavior: Selected Paper:s from a 
Sem ina 1: Seri~s 

lational lnst. of law Enfcrcement and Criminal Justice, Washington~ 
r.c. 

Rept. for Apr-May 72 
AUTEOB: Gibbons, Don C~, 
Miller, Jerome G. 
C15E4L2 ILn~ 5J, 92E*, 
Jun 73 72p* 
f1CN!TCF: 18 

~arren, Marguerite C., Eennett, Lawrence A., 

91C flSGRDF7320 

ABSTFACT: The four papers in the moncgraFh discuss the 
resFonsibilities and prctlems facing the criminal justice field in the 
establishment of a valid classification syste~. Some prominent 
examFles cf typolcgical analysis fcund in the criminological 
literature including the Gittons' rcle career typolcgy are reviewed. 
'J:he importance of classification is discussed in terms cf makin~ 
aecisions as to interventicn programs, fccusing on the interpersonal 
maturity level and the differential treatment Frcgrams which follow 
from it. The third paFer presents evidence that the diversion of an 
cffender can be maximized through the improvemen~ of informaticn 
systems tc insure that d€cisic~-makers learn ~he ccnsequences of their 
act~ons. 

tESCRIP'!OES: (*criminal Fsycholcgy t Ciagncsis), (*Eehavior disorders, 
classifications), cri~inclcgy, pattern recognition, Eev1ews, 
Ferscnality, !uman behavior, Systems analYSiS, Social change, 
Beguirements, project planning, organizaticns, Reccmmendations 

ItEN~IFI!FS: criminal betavic!~ criminal justice, IEAA 

N!lS Prices! PC$3.50/P.f$1.QS 

77 122 .. 'r 



d , 

Correcticnal Officer Training in Eehavior Modificaticn 

Fehatilitation Research Fcundaticn, Mcntgcmery, Ila. Experimental 
~anpower lab. fot Corrections. 

Final rapt. 197C-73 
AUTRCF: Smith, B. R., Jenkins, 
C1502G1 FLO: 51, 92A*, 92E 
Jun 73 1111=* 
CON~FACT: DL-82-01-6S-06 
MCNl~CB: [LHA-82-01-69-06-9 

w.o., Hart, 1. A. 
USGR~B1319 

IES~R~CI: The report Fresents findi~gs frcm a three-year project to 
train 4C correctional officers as 1:el:avicral change agents. The 
project had two cbjectives: (1) to encourage the officers to view the 
instituticn as a rehabilitative instrument, predisposing them to learn 
to use alternatives to punishment and become treatment-oriented, (2) 
and to teach the officers the fundamental principles and techniques of 
behavior mcdification in such a way that they ~culd generalize and be 
applied to on-the-job situations in a Frison setti~ge Data indicate 
that both otjectives were achieved with the first grouFs of officers. 

tEscEr ETC"FS: (*Criminolcgy,. *R shabil it at ion) , (*0££ icer 
*Specialized training), Environments, Behavior, Perscnnel 
1ransformaticns, Project planning, Ferscnnel develoFment, 
Eevie~s, Evaluation, Alarama 

Fersonnel, 
management, 
Motivation, 

rt!NTIFIEFS: *Correctional Officers, *Eehrlvicr modification, C~PER 

EE-222 301/4 NTIS Prices: FC$4.25/MF$1.45 
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,,' 

Assaulti~e Ycuth: An Exploratcry Study of the Assaultive Experience 
and Assaultive Potential cf California Ycuth Authority Wards 

National Council on Crime and Delinquency, Davis, Calif. Research 
Center. 

SUttl1l1a-rJ r:~pt. 
AUTECR: Wenk, Ernst A., Emrich, Botert t. 
C1201B1 FID: 5K, 5J, 91C, 92C, 92t OSGBCR7315 
Apr 72 29p 
CCN1SAC~: lEAA-69-095 
r-:CN.!'ICF: 18 
Fut. in Jcurnal of Research in C-rima and telinquency, Vol 9, no. 2 Jul 
72. See alsc reFort dated Apr 72, PC-21~ 785. 

AES!BAC'I: The study was designed tc ans~er the questi~n of what, if 
any, the practical uses are to which. current violence-prediction 
de~ices can te emplcved in classification for rehabilitation. A 
sam~le ~as made up of Q146 Califorr.ia !cuth Authcrlt, wards who were 
stu'flied over a two-year periort. Tbe criterion for violent potential 
~as the cc~rnission of a viclent offenSE while on fatole. Extensive 
test results and cther relevant data were co11ected.. Though the 
resEarch indicates that there is as ye~ no effective predictor of 
assaUltive b€bavior, it dces contain valuable insights into the 
effEcts of alcohol, drugs, I~t., etc. on violent crime. 

t'ESCF!PTCFS: ('*Juvenile delinquencY, Feviellfs) , (*Criminol.ogy, 
*California), Eehavior, Criminal Fsycholcgy, Eehabilitation, 
pre~icticns, Ethyl alcchcl, Drugs, Classification, Research, Crimgs 

ItIN!!FIEFS! *Assaultive 
violatcrs, 1 EAA , 

l:ehavicI, *Viclence ~ctential, ~arole 

1?E-22C 932/8 NTIS P~ices: PC$3.00/~F$O.95 
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1970-71 Washtenaw Ccunty High School survey cn D~ink!ng and Driving 

~icbigan Univ., Ann Artor. P,ighway safety Pesearch !nst. 

Sumwary rept*· ~ 
AUTHCB: Wolfe, Arthur C., Chapman, Marion M. 
C1193K4 FID: SJ, 131, 1~!, aSt, 92A, 92E USGBD~7315 
J1ln 72 38 
FF.F.~ NC: UM-ESB!-Al-72-3 
CCN1FACT: rH-11-7535 
t1CN!'!OB: 18 

(407 825) 

ABSTl'AC'!: The report summarizes the results cf a questionnaire 
completed by 436 ten~b, eleventh, and twelfth grade stUdents in siX 
~ashtena~ County high scbeols during the 1970-71 scheol year. Content 
areas of tne survey include: dtivingexperience, driving record, 
ori vet' education, exposure to. drinking and dri Vi 1:g information in 
school ard on the mass media, ~adic listenershiF and newspaper 
reaaershiFv drinking and driving after drinking experience, role of 
alcehol in traffic accidents, effect cf alcohel on dl:iVin<J ability, 
fact~rs influencing ho~ alcchol affects an individual, legal aspects 
of drunk ariving~ and demographic ana tackgrcund information on the 
res'fcndent. 'Ihe survey 'Was carried cut in order tc obtain baseline 
infcrmaticn useful to the develoF~ent and evaluation of the public 
informaticn 'frcgram fOl: high school students being carried out by the 
washt~na~ Alcohcl Safety Acticn Program. 

rESCEI~TC~S: (*Students, ~otor vehicle operators), (~F.ducation, *Motcr 
vehjcle CFeratorst, Attitudes, EXFerience, Records, Lic~nses, Ethyl 
alcchol v Metor vehicle aCCidents, la~ enforcement, Surveys, Miehigan, 
Hum an t'? havicr 

IDEJ'!IPIEFS: *Alcohol ingesticn, "ESE 

fE-220 789/2 N'IIS Prices: PC$3.00/~F$O.9S 
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~hB Impact of cri~inal Ccurt Sentencing Decisions and Structural 
Characterist.ics 

Erandeis Qniv., Waltham, !ass. (062 300) 

Einal ~ept. Jun 70-jan 72 
AUTHep: levin, Martin A. 
C11~1C3 FID: SK, 91C, 92E OSGBDF7314 
~ar 73 81p 
CON~BICT: LEAA-NI-70-065-PG-19 
!CNITCF: IEAA-NI-10-06S-EG-1g 

AESTBAC!: Ihe report explores tbe imFact of judges' sentencing 
fractices, ana courts' structural characteristics, cn recidiVism 
rates. It considers sc~e majcr problems cf policy evaluation and how 
th~ evaluaticn requirements fer applied sccial science differ from the 
requirements for pur~ social science. It descrikes a number of 
stUdies inte~ded to determine the ccrrelatien bet~een tYFe of sentence 
and the probability of recidivism. Substantial attention 1s given to 
the wettcdolcgical ~eaKnesses of sUch studies. Ihe work contrasts 
analytical evaluaticns cf existing ~rc9rams witb these cf ccntrolled 
experim~ntal programs. 

tESCF::PTCFS! (*Criminoloqy, *Policies), (*Eutnan behavicr, criminologY) 
, litigation, Factor analysis, Evaluaticn, Correlaticns, Impact, 
Eattern l:ecogniticn, Experimental data, Decision making, Psychcmetrics 

I~~N~I'IEBS: Criminal courts, Sentencing practices, 'ecidivism, Judges 
a.::cisions, lEAA 

1:U-220 710/8 NTIS Pric€s~ PC$3.00/MF$O.S5 
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~wo E~p€rimental Studies of lraffic law. Volume 1. The Effect of 
legal Sancticns on r.UI Offenders 

Geo~ett Inc., Pockville, ~d. (388 E99) 

!inal rept. Jun 72-Fet 73 
~UTECF: Elum~nthal. Murray, Foss, H. laurence 
C103313 FIt: St, 92E*, ~1C*, 8~n, 92C* USGBD~73'3 
'Fe}; 73 243p* 
FEPT NC: GECF.E1-MF-203 
CCN1FACT: D01-ES-~49-2-43i 
F.CN!TCP: rOT-HS-SOO 825 
'frepared in cccFeration with Denver Univ., Colc. See a:ls~c volum~ 2, 
PE-220-468. 

hES1FACT: Judges of t~e Denver, Colcradc, County Ccu~t agreed to 
assign penalties of a fine, ccnventional prcbaticn, or rehabilitative 
Frotation according to a fixed schedule tc 495 drivers convicted of a 
first offense of driving while intcxicated. Judges' departures from 
the agreed schedule in large numkers c! cases made it necessary to 
intrcduce statistical ccntrcls in comparisons of sutsequent records. 
!n neither the original treatment grcups ner the grcups created by the 
judges' actual sentences were there found any significant diffences in 
subsequent crashes, moving vic1ations, peints, nUl ccnvicticns or time 
to first sutseguent crash or mcving violaticn. Those drivers 
sentenced tc jail rather than tc one of the three p~escribea 
treatments alsc were found net to differ frcm the balance of the group 
in subseguent records. The research did not yield evidence that the 
types of sancticn currently utilized in Denver f~CdUCe measurable 
differential effect en driver tehavior and highway safety. However, 
it was found that representation by a lawyer is Fo~erfully effective 
in obtaining a more favcrable legal treatment for defendants accused 
cf driving while intcxicated. 

tESCBIPTCFS: (*Traffic regu1aticns, *!it:igati~n), (*Motor vehicle 
operators, *Ethyl alcohol), (*law enfcrcement, *Traffic safety), Civil 
defense r Feccrds, Effectiveness, Hu~an behavicr 

lLENTIIIEFS: *trunken driving, NHSE 

EE-220 467/5 NTJS prices~ PC$6.75/~F$O.95 
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Two FxpErimen~al Studies of Traffic la~. Volume 11. The Effect of 
Ccurt Appearanc€ en ~raffic La~ Violators 

Geoiet, 1nc., ~oc~vil1e, ~d. (268 €99) 

Pinal rept. Jun 72-F~t 13 
AUT?OF: Blument.hal, Murray, ROss, H. laurence 
C103314 1LI: 5[, 92E*, 91C, 85D, 92C USGBDP1313 
F~b 73 153}: 
CCN~FICT: COl-HS-249-2-U31 
rCN!TCF: tOT-BS-800 826 
Erepared in ccoperation with tenv.r Univ., colo. See alsc Volume 1, 
'PE-·220 467. 

JES1BACT= The study compared tbe effects en sUbsequent driving records 
ef ~43q rreving traffic violators net ordinarily required to appear in 
court, of a required court appearance vs. simFler and less costly 
alternatives. ~here were nc differences in subsequent crashes, moving 
violations or mcving viclaticn points tetween required court and the 
standard clerk, mail-in or warning citation grouFE. However, the 
requited ccurt apFearance group, on the average, reccrded a subsequent 
moving viclaticn or crasr. sooner than the cther Citation groups. ~hen 
initial differences bet~een the experimental grcuFs were controlled 
statistically, a better reccrd follc~ing court appearance was 
cccasionally found among certain subsamples, tut the subsamples 
showing such tenefits varied frcID cne ccmfariscn tc anothe~ and aid 
net clearly support the experimental hypothesis cf a teneficial effect 
of a l:eq uired court a ppearance on sutsequent driving Iecords. 

tESCl<I'P'T Cl<S: (*Traffic regu lat i cn s, 
operators, Law enfcrcerrent), (*lail 
Feccrds, Effectiveness, Human behavior 

lDENllFlEFS: Ccurts of la~, NRSE 

*litigation), 
enfcrcement, 

NlIS Prices: PC$6.CO/P.F$O.95 
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fa~terns in Eurglary~ Part Ill. ~atlas and Figures 

Euman SciEnces Eesearcb, Inc., Mclean, Va. (173 250) 

rinal reFt. 30 Jun 7C-30 SeF 71 
IUThCB: Scarr, Harry A. 
C1033E3 FIr: SK, 91C, 92C USGBDF7313 
pec 72 166p 
~EPI NC: ESF-BB-72/6-Rs1-Pt-3 
GFAN1: lEAA-72-NI-99-0C n2-G 
~CNI~OB: IEAA-72-N!-99-0002-G-Pt-3 
See alsc Part 2, PB-220 422 and Part 4, PE-22C 424. supersedes report 
aat~a Fet 72, PE-211 22E. 

ABS~FACT: ;Contento: Eurglars, turglaries, burglari~ing; The study 
site and aa~a tase; The cffense; ~he victim; Courts and turglars. 

DESC;!PTCES: (*Crimes, *Urtan 
investigaticns, Criminology, Human 
enforcement, Social organization, 
virginia 

areas), Tatles(pata), Criminal 
tehavior, Criminal Fsychology, Law 
tistrict ·of Co1umtia, Maryland, 

!PEN~J.~IEES; *Eurglaries, fairfax County(Virginia), Prince Georges 
ccunty(Maryland), tEAA 

PE-220 423/8 NTIS Prices: PC$3.00/M!$O.95 

77 129 
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Patt~rns in Eu~glary. Part IV. Interview Schedules and Coding 
Manuals Used in the Victimization study 

Euman sciences Eesearch, Inc., Mclean, Va. 

]inal rept. 30 JUn 70-30 Sep 71 
AUTECP.: Scarr, Harry A. 
C1033E4 FLD: SR, 91C, 92C USGBCF7313 
tec 72 158p 
PIP! NC: F.SR-RB-72/6-Rs2-Pt-U 
GRAN7: lEAA-72-NI-99-0C02-G 
r-:'CN!'IOF: IE1\)\-72""1i!I-99-0C02-G"'Pt-4 

(173 250) 

See alsc ra~t 3, PB-220 q23 and Fart 5, PE-220 425. Supersedes report 
dated Pet 72, ~E-211 22€. 

AESTFACT: ;contGnts: Pesident survey--victiro interview schedule; 
Besident survey--ncn-victim intErvie~ schedUle; Non-resident 
~urvey--victim interview scbedule; Nor-resident survey--non-victim 
interview schedule; Qu~stions asked of everycne; CUEstions aSked of 
residents only, Questions asked ef nen-residents only; Questions asked 
cf victims only. 

CESCBIPTCFS: (*Crimes~ *Urban areas), InterViews, Coding. Manuals, 
criminal investigaticns, CriminolcgYr Human behavior, Criminal 
psychology, law ~nforcem€nt, Secial erganization, District of Columbia 
, Maryland, virginia 

,!CENTlrIEBS: *Surglaries, Fairfax ccunty(Virginia), Prince Georges 
Ccunty(Maryland)t Vietimiza~icn, lEAA 

'FE-220 424/6 NTIS Prices: PC$3.00/MF$O.95 

'77 130 
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---------~----.--- --

Patterns in Eurglary. Part v. Technical A~pendices 

Human sciences Fes~arch, Inc., MClean, Va. 

Final rapt. 30 Jun lC=30 Sep " 
AOTHCF~ Scarr, Harry ~. 
C1033F1 FIt: SR, 91(, 92C USGBtB7313 
tec 72 143r; 
BEP! Ne: HST-RR-72/6-Rs2-Pt-5 
~BAN1: LF.AA-12-~!-99-0C02-G 
~ON!TOF: lEAA-72-NI-99-0Q02-G-Pt-S 

073 250) 

See also Part 4, PB-220 q24 and Part 6, FE~220 426. Supersedes report 
dated Fet 72, fE-211 22£. Availability: Availatle micrcfiche copies 
cnly. 

AESTFACT: ~contents: tefiniticns cf burglary; Cffer.se reFc~t forms 
and coding manuals~ 1960/1970 Census data study; Raw data; 
Intercorrelaticns among tur~lary and SOCial indicatcrs across tracts, 
ty year and jurisdiction. 

t!SCRIF~OBS: (*Crimes, *Urban areas), FeFcrting, Census, statistical 
data, Criminal investi9ations, Criminology, Human tehavior,. Criminal 
Fsycholo9Y, law enforcement, Sccial organization, District of Columbia 
, Ma~ylana, virgiria 

ltEN~~FI!FS: *Bur:glaries, Fairfax County(Virginia), Prince Georges 
Ccunty(Maryland), l!A~ 

1?E-220 425;3 N1!S Prices: MF$O.95 
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Fatterns cf Burglary. Part VI. Related Technical Pa~ers 

Human Sciences Research, !nc., Mclean, Va. (113 25C) 

.Final re~t. 30 Jun 7C-:g Se~ 71 
IUTEeR: Scarr, Barry A. 
C1032F2 FLD: 5K~ 91C, 92C OSGRDF7313 
tec 72 6a}; 
RIPT NC: HSR-RB-72/6-Rs2-Ft-G 
G~AN~: IEAA-72-N!-99-0002-G 
~CN!TOB: lE~A-72-N!-99-0002-G-Pt-6 
See alse Part 5, PE-220 42~. Super~eaes report dated reb 12, PB-211 
226. 

ABST~ACT: ;ccntents: The nature and patterning of residential and 
non-residential turglaries; Cn cyclical tehavicr-·eElecially cyclical 
criminal 1:ehavicr. . 

tESCFI&TCBS: (*Crimes, *Urtan areas), criminal investigations, 
Crinr-inolcgy, Human bebavicr, (""iminal Fsychology, law enforcement, 
Social organizaticn, tistrict of Columbia, Maryland, Virginia 

IDENTlfl~ES: *Eurglaries, Fairfax Ccunty(Virginia), Prince Georges 
Ccunty(Maryland), LEAA 

PB-220 426/1 NTIS fric€s: FC$3.00/~F$O.95 

77 132 .'. 
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PesFonses te Collective Viclence in threat or Act. Volume 1. 
Collective Viclence in Eoucaticnal Institutions 

Buman SciencEs Research, Inc., ~clean, Va. (173 250) 

Pinal reFt. _ 
AUlECR: Vestermark, S. D. Jr-
CCS74A2 FLt~ 5J, 92C, 91C, 92D 
Jul 71 386t:: 
FEP1 Ne: HSF:FF-71/8-cy-Vol-1 
CCN1!ACT: L!A~~N~-70-100 
~CN!lOR~ lEAA-NI-10-1QO-Vol-1 
See also Volume 2, PE-220 073. 

-. 
USGF.r:~73'2 

AES1FAC!: The report 8Fpraises research and dev~lcpment conducted 
during the pericd 1968 1910 en the role ef law enforcement and 
cri[inal justice agencies in preventing and contrclling ccllectiv~ 
viOlence in educaticral institutions frem grade seheols te colleges 
and uniYersities, and resulting from activities of extremist 
crganizations and youth gangs. Volume 1 considers responses to 
ccllective violence 1n high scheels, grade schoels, colleges v and 
universities. (Author) 

n~SCFI£TC&S: (*Schools, Insurgency), (*law enfcrcement, 
Centrol, Universities, Reviews, Children, Youths, 
Ereve~ticn~ felice, Eehavior, !lanning 

Schools), 
Responses, 

!DE~!I!IEBS: *Collective viclence, Higb schools, Elementary schools, 
Colleges, Criminal jtistice, *camFus viclence, LEAA 

H:-220 072/3 N~IS Prices: FC$6.00/MF$O.95 
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Fesponses to Collective Violence in ~hreat or 
Collective violence in Acticns by Extremist Groups 

Act'. 

Human Sciences Besearch, Inc., Mclean, Va. (173 250) 

Final rept. 
AUTHOR: vestermark, S. D. J~ 
CC87~A3 FIt: SJ, 92C, 91C, 92D 
Jul 11 284p. 
BEP! NC:ESB-BB-71/8-Cv-Vcl-2 
Cr~~~ACT: l]AA-NI-70-100 
MOJI!OF: IEAA-NI-70-1CO-Vol-2 
~eealso Vclume 1, PE-220 072. 

nSGBtF7312 

Volume 

AESIBACT: The report aFpraises research and development conaucted· 
during the peticd 1968 1970 on the rcle of law ~nforcement and 
criminal justite agencies in Freventing and controlling collective 
viclence both in educaticnal institutions from ~rade schocl~ to 
colleges and rasulting from activities of extremist organizations and 
ycutb gangs. Vclume 2 considers respenses to 'iole~ce ~hich result 
from the action cf extremist crganizaticns and violence which results 
from the acticns cf urban and sUburban ycuth gangs. {Author}' 

tESCBlfTCFS: (>Cr!nsurgency, *SchcclS), (lIoIaw enforcement, schools), 
Feviews, Ccntrel, !thnic grcups, Organizations, Responses, Emotions, 
lcutbs, GrouF dynamics, !anuals~ Folice, UniverSities, Urban areas 

ItENTT]IE~S: *CamFus violence, *Ccl1ectiv€ violence, *Extremist groups 
~ I EAA 

N~IS ~ric€s: PC$3.00/MF$O.95 

77 13~ 
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Herein Use and Crime in a Methadone Maintenance Prcgrarr 

Vera rnst. of Justice, New 1crk. 

Interim rept. 
AUTECB: lukoff, lIving, ~uatrcne, Detra, aay~m, Gila 
C0871J1 Fl.r: 6E, ~K~ 57M, 92C, 91C OSGRDF.7312 
ret 73 118p 
G~ANT: LEAA-NI-72-0008-G 
~CNI'ICF: 18 

AESTBACT: The repert is a comtinaticn of two studies a~alyzing changes 
over ti~e in the behavior of addicts in a methadone maintenance a 

treatment prcgrarr oFerated ty the Addiction Besearch and Treatment 
Cerporation (~RTC) in the Beford-Stuyvesant area of New York City. 
The study on changes in the criminal l:ehavicr of herein addicts und9r 
treatment examines closely the criminal behavior cf the first 416 
addicts admitted to the program befere and during their addiction and 
fer one year after they entered the AF!C program. The othEr heroin 
use and crime in a methadone maintenance prograrr examines the 
medicaticn patterns, methadone dosages and morphine detection among 
the first 765 patients accepted in the AETC program. (Author Modified 
·1\bstract) 

DESCBIPTCES: (*trug adaiction, *Rehabilitaticn), (*Criminology, 
*Eehavior), Research, Surveys, Cli~ical medicine, tcsage, Morphine, 
projects, Statistical data, Ethnic groups, EroFloyment, Age, New York 

ID~N~!F!IPS: *Eehavior modification, *~etbado~e, *Methadone 
maintenanCe, New York City(New York), *Hercin, lEA A 

l:E-219 650/9 NfIS Prices: fC$3.00/Mr$O.S5 

77 135 



1\ longitudinal: ,study of Fsycholcgical Test :PredictcI:s and Assessments 
c£ fat~olman !ield Performance 

Chicago Iclic£ teFt., 111. 

Final reft. 30 Jun 69-31 tec 10 
AUTHCF: Furcon, John, Frcemel, Ernest c., Franczak, Rcnald G., Baehr, 
I1elany F. 
C0861A4 FIt: 5J, 51, 92E*, 91C, ,eD CSGRDR7312 
1 Jun 71 2S7p* 
CCN~iAC1: 1~AA-NI-69-010 
!CNITOB: IEAA-NI-69-010 

nBSTBACT: Predictions made frcrn original measures cf jcb performance 
and test results (in 1966) were correlated with succeeding assessments 
of jet Ferformance made in' 1967, 1S€8 and 1969. 'he correlations 
derived WerE used to estimate thp stability and predictive validity of 
sUbjective ana objective tests administered in 1966. Also studied 
lere thE USe of racial 9I:CUF diffel:ences fer predicting performance 
and the use cf patrolman subgrcups fOl: predicti~g stability of 
Ferformance. 

tESCFIETCFS: (*Police, *{:erformanc€ evaluation), (*Ps},chological tests 
, Police), Assessments, fredicticns, Perscnnel selecticn 

ItENTIEI!FS: leAA 

FE-2i8 834/0 NT!S Prices: FC$6.75/MF$O.95 
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Guid~lines for Folice ferformance ~Fpraisal, Prcmoticn and Placement 
'F't'ocedu!'es 

Naticnal !nst. cf Law Enforcement 'and Criminal Jtlstice, Washington, 
r.c. Fes€a~ch Cferations tiv. 
AOTHCR: EFstein, Sidney, ~aymcn, Richard s. 
C07,3L2 FIt: 5K, 91C, 70D* USGRTI]7311 
Mar 73 E9p* 
MCN1'IIJF: 18 

AES7FACT: The document Fresents scme basic princi~les and methods of 
Ferscnnel evaluation in ord~r tc help police administrators in the 
Ferfcrmance of this functicn. It discusses metbcds of evaluating 
Ferfcrmance cf position incumbents for purpcses of rewards, !'etention 
on the job, correction of deficiencies tbrough training, or separation 
from employment. It slse discusses evaluation in the sense of 
Fredicti~g ~rctable performance after promoticn tc a higher level 
position or placement in a new positicn with new and specialized 
duties. The ~ethods are derived frcm a review of current literature 
and an examination cf Fractices in a nu~ter of representative police 
OepaI:trc:ents. 

tESCF1~TCBS: (*~olicet *~ersonnel management), 
evaluaticn, *~anagement systems), Methodolcgy, Ccncepts, 
Erorrcting, Preaictions, BewardCPsychclcgy} t la~ 
Crirrinclcgy, EandtooKs 

(*Performance 
Jot analysis, 
enfc1:cement, 

!tE~!IF~E]S: teficiency correction, Perscnnel retenticn, Management 
infcrmaticn systems, lEAA 

fE-~18 245/9 NI!S Prices: FC$3.0Q/P.F$O.95 



----------

Modeling: An ApFroach to the Rehabilitaticn of Ju~enile Offenders 

Washinqtcr Unit.', Seattle. Cept. of Psychclcgy. 

1ina1 reFt. 
AUTHeS: sarason, Irwin G., Ganze~, Victor J. 
C0713J1 FLnt SK, 92C, 92C, 91C USGBtF7310 
Jun 71 166t: 
GFAN~: SFS-15-55303 
!CNITCE: S&S-15-55303-0 

(~ei 783) 

AESTFjC~: The research (1966-197') investigated the FositivE effects 
on juvenile delinquents of opportunities to ob~~rve Frosccial models 
which they might then seek to imitate. !he subjects, 192 male first 
cffenders, were evenly fivided amcng rcle-mcdeling groups, discussion 
groups, and control grcups. Analyses of the short-term self report 
an~ staff behavior ratings indicated ttat both treatment conditions 
Frdmo~ea mOIe pcsitive changes in the attitudes, self-concepts, and 
cvett b6ha~ior cf subjEcts than was true of contrel group subjects. 
10 addition, fewer eXFsrimental grcup subjects reForted engaging in 
further delinquent activities while cn Farole than did control group 
subj<,:cts. 

tESCB!ETCFS: (*Juvenile delinquency, *FAh~bilit~ticn), (*Group 
theraphy, Juvenile delinquency), Models, SociOl.ogy, Human behavior, 
Children, Mal~s, Criminal E=sycholcgy, Roles (Eeh~~~cjH,' 

• ~ :~~ . ': t,,-. ;-~ 

ItEN!IF1FNS: SFS 

PE-~16 OE2/0 N115 Priess: PC$3.00/!FSC.95 

77 138 



nsing Correcticnal Officers in Planned Cbange 

Eennsylvania 
Developlent. 

State Univ., University Park. 

Final rept. 
PUTHCB: Iuffee, ravid 
C0642G3 FID: SK, 91C*, 92E 
Cct 72 78F~ 
GFAN~: Lt~A-NI-f1-115 
MCNl'ICF: 18 

OSGBD'B1309 

Div. of' community 

AES'IFACT: The project tests ~he hypothesis that tbe involvement of 
co~recticnal officers in a research-oriented grouf aealing with the 
Frocess of chan,ging gcals wi ~ hin th~ cor:recticnal institution will 
create a more flexible and constr:uctive guard sub-culture. A group of 
Seven correcticnal officer:s was crougbt tcgether in a ninimum security 
facility and qiven research tasks conc€Lning various elements of the 
crganization and goals cf the priscn comrunity. lhis group technique 
aid prove effective in develc~in9 a problem-solving milieu for 
correctional officers ar.d an increased awareness en their par:t of the 
protlems of individual inmates. I~ did not, hcwever, prove an 
eff~ctiv~ means cf opening cseful ccmmunication channels between the 
cor~ec~icnal officers anc their su~eI:icrs. 

tESCFIF'ICFS: (*crirllinology, Specialized training), C*Group dynamics, 
*Manag€ment} I Group psychclogy, Boles (Eehavior) , Social change, 
Froclem solving, Social ccmmunication 

ID!'1IFIEBS: Correctional instituticns, Ccrrectional officers, LEAl 

NTIS Fr:ic€s: fC$4.50/~E$O.95 

77 139 



frevention of ]otential Juvenile telip.quency Through CamFing 

Fiddie Ramp Ccrp., Eoston, Mass. 

'Final reFt. 
c06L12E1 FLI:: SK, 91C, 92D 
rll.:r 71 133J;: 
GEANT: SFS-1S-SS013 
MCN1TCF: SRS-15-55013-1 

USGRtP1309 

AES!BACT: A 2-Year demcnstration Froject, to detErmine ~hether a 
shot't-term (30 days) summer camp ext;:erienee CQold contribute to 
freventicn cf j\lvenilE delinquency, fcund that· eamFing induced 
Fositive attitudinal change and imprc1ed adjustment to school. The 
FJ:oject invclved 200 adolescent beys from varied steial backgrounds 
~ho ~erE selected en evidence of anti-soclal behavicr and potential 
for dropping out of school. In addition, infcrmation was obtained from 
a group of ncnproject camFers and ncn-camFerS in cxder to evaluate 
their summer eXFeriences for purpcses cf comFarison. Actual program 
methodolcgy emFhasized group dynamics and sensitivity training in 
crganized camping activities and staff-camper rElaticns. Program 
evaluation fCrmed around data collected teiers, during, and after camp 
sesgions; camper self-reFort schemes and ccunselo~ cbservation sheets 
~ere analyzed tc measure change. Statistical anallsis of pre- and 
Fast-measures showed pcsitive change in a camFer's attitudes toward 
self, peer grcup, and authority. 

tESCBIPTCBS: (*Juv~nile 
Attitudes) , Schools, 
!otivaticn, Children 

ItE~~!FIEFS: *Camping, SFS 

delinguencYt prevention), (*Eecreation, 
Adjustment~Psycholo9Yl, GrouF dynamics, 

NT1S FricEs: PC$3.00/MF$C.95 

, , 

• , ,. .,~.:,. • ~"'l 
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!he Deterrent Effectivaness of criminal Justice Sanction Strategips 

University of Southern Califernia, les Angeles. 
Fesearch 1nst. 

Summary rept. 

public Systems 

AU~HCB= ~obrin, solcmon, LutecK, steven G., Hansen~ E. ~ayne, Yeaman, 
Fopert 
COQ92P1 !It: 5R, 91C, 92C USGRDF730i 
Sep 72 43p* 
GRAN!: L!AA-NI-71-069 -
~CNITCE: lEAA-NI-71-069 

AES~BAC!~ The study attempts tc measure the relaticr.ship betYeen the 
sanctioning activities of criminal justice ~ ~d the ~agnituae of the 
crirre problem. california was the setting fer the study in which 
variations in sancticnii.g strategies were analyzed in relation to the 
nUmr€r and serjousness of reFerted felony crimes. (Author) 

tYSC~IE~C?S: (*taw enfcrcement, Metivaticn), (*Crimes, *Motivation), 
Criminelcgy, pelice, Statistical analysis, Effectiveness, California 

IDEN~!!I!FS~ *Criminal justice 

Ff:-214 913/6 NTIS Prices: PC$3.75/M~$O.S5 

77 141 



Federal Cffenders Bebatilitaticn Prcgram: A FU~ute for Correctional 
Fehal:ilitaticn 

Wasbington State tiv. of Vocational Fehatilitation, ClymFia. 

'Final reFt. 
AUTHOR: ~ell, Percy B., ~atthews, Merlyn, Fulton, W. Scott 
C04g1A3 FID: 5K USGFt~73C7 
llov 69 30t}; 
GBAN~: SES-BD-2079-G 
fCN1~CF: SRS-Bt-2079-G 
SEe alse repcrt dated Ser 68, FE-20B 717. 

AES!FACT: Results from 8 Frojects designed tc gather common data on 
the reha~ilitaticn of Federal offenders are Iepcr~ed. Four U. S. 
agencies--Eureau of Prisons, Pro1::ation Service, Eoard of parole, and 
Behabilitation Services (FS) administration--cOllaborated in the 
research. Clients ~ere assigned tc e~FerimentaIC623) and control 
(602) groups by random selectian. !he Frojects tested effectiveness 
cf ~S fcr offenders at various stages cf the correctional Frocess. 
personality Frotlems (attitudinal deviaticns) were.st~~iea as the crux 
of the JIlatter. It was fcund that emergency servic~s:sueh as financial 
sUFFcrt must 1::e given at ence (to ptevent rEcurrene~ ~f offenses), and 
the cliRDt and his family shOUld be treated as a unit. 

rESCBIP~CFS: (*Criminolcgy, *Fehabl1itaticn)r (*Eehavicr, correction), 
!rejects, Services, Effectiveness: Persona1itYt 16rl1y relations, 
Pinancing, predictions, state government . ',' . 

IC!NTI!IEBS: Fecldivism, *Cff~nd€r rehatl1itation, *Federal offenders 
rehatilltaticn prcgram 

FE-:214 790/8 NTIS prices: PC$17.50/~x$O.95 

I . 



Assaultive Youth. An EXfloratory Study of the Assaultive Expe~iencp. 
and Assaultive potential of California Ycuth Authcrity Wards 

~ational ccuncil on Crime and Delirquency, Davis, Calif. Research 
Center. 

Fjn~l rept. 
Ar~HCB: Wenk, Ernst A., !mrich, Rebert 1. 
C048512 F1D: 5K, ~J, 91C, 92C, 92t USGFDB7307 
Apr 72 266p* 
CCN!FJC~: lEIA-€9-095 
rCNI~CF: 18 

ABS~RAC!: The study was designed te answer the question of what, if 
any, are the practical uses to which current viclence-pred~ction 
devices can te emrleyed in classification for rehatilitation. The 
sample ~as made up to 4146 California yeuth authcrit~ wards who were 
studied over a two-year pe~icd. The criterion for viol~nt po+ential 
was the commission of a vic lent offense while en ratele. Extensive 
test results and other relevant data are discussed. 

(*Juvenile delinquency, Feviews) r (*califcrnia, Juvenile 
Bebavicr, Criminal Fsycholo91, ~ersonality, 
Criteria, Identifying, Intelligence, Rehabilitation, 

tESCFIF!CFS: 
delinquency), 
Classificaticns, 
~ptitude 

ItEN~IFIEBS: *violenee potential, *Assaultiv~ tehavicr, ~Bebavicr 
pre6iction, Parole violatcrs, Eecidivism 

FE-214 785/8 N~IS PricEs~ PC$6.7?/~F$ao95 
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~ew lnvi~cnments for the Incarcerated 

law Enforcement Assistance ldministraticn, Washingtcn, D.C. National 
!llst. of ~aw Enforcement and Criminal Justice. 
~UTHCF: Giltert, A., Scm~er, E., Bicci, ~. 
C0483t1 FLD: SR, 91C, agB, 9SD USGBtF1301 
Aug 72 33p 
MCNI'.!CB: 18 

AES!FACT: Research with latcratory rats has shewn that certain 
€nv ir()J'IDe.ntal factors such as overpoFulation can produce bizarre 
changes in behavicral patterns. rindings such as these have relevance 
in the field of instituticnal management. ~he pamphlet presents three 
articles dealing with the itterrelationship between inmates and their 
Fhysical Bnd social etvircnments. !n the first, Alfred Gilbert 
repcrts cn the result of his cutrent study involving analyzation and 
evaluaticn of correctional instituticns tbrcughout ~b. United States. 
He idJi~ates that more fle~ibility in the arrangement of living space 
is needed. Bobert Sommer thinks that research into such areas as 
cl:owding, privacy and sensory depl:ivat.icn will reveal the conn.action 
tet~een Fristn environment and tte mental outlcok and atti~udes of 
inmat~s. Kenneth Ricci leoks at the social Use of space and explains 
why i.:'!Ilates de not al "13 y5 use the facilities provia ed for them. From 
these studies, it can ce seen that sccial as well as Fhysical factors 
must be considered in the desigr.ing and operating cf correctional 
instituticns. (Author) 

CESCBlfTC6S: «*Correctional institutions, *Human factcrs engineering), 
EsyChological effects, Socicmetrics r Attitudes, POFulations, Design, 
Euildings 

It~N~!rIEFS: *ccrrectional instituticns 

J:E-214 608/2 N~IS Prices: PC$3.00/MF$O.95 



~he Deterrent Effectiveness of criminal Justice Sanctien strategies 

university cf South.rn California, tes Angeles. 
1ies~arch !nst. 

'Final rept. 

public systems 

AUTBOE~ Kobrin, Solcmon, Lut~ck, Steven G., Uanser., ~. Wayne, Yeaman, 
FobErt 
C0482f4 FIt: SK, 91C OSGBtR7307 
5ep 72 28=p* 
GFA~~: lEAA-Nl-11-Q69-G 
f.CNITOP: IEAA-N!-71-C6~ 

~BS~FACT: 1he study represents an im!crtant first ste~ in an effort to 
subj~ct to measurement the relatlenshiF between the sanctioning 
activities af criminal j~stice and the magnitude ef the crime problem. 
Fifty eight ccunty jurisdictions in Califernia were studied for their 
differing Fractices fer arrest, Fresecution, conviction, and 
s€ntencing_ ~he variations in sancticning strategies were then 
analyzed in relation- to the n\llllber and seriousness ef reported felony 
cti lTe::::. Tne r<epol:t d€ta ils the l11~t h<:dolegy used .and suggE'sts 
impcrtant areas for furtr.er Ies€arch effctts. (Auther) 

tESCBIPTCES: (*law enfcrc€men~, Hethcdclcgy), Califernia, crimes, 
Statistical analysis, Polic~t Effectiveness, Human behavior 

!tENT!EIEPS: *Criminal justice 

fE-214 570/4 NT1S Prices: PC$6.7S/~F$O.~S 

77 1~5 
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Felice Perspectives ana Eeha~icr in a Campus Disturtance 

Chio State Univ. Eesearch Fcundation, Columbus. ~267 360} 
(041402 FID: SK, 5J, 928, 92C, 91C, 92t USGRDR7306 
1972 173p* 
GRAN~: lEAA-NI-71-032-G 
~ON!~CB: IFAA-N!~032-G 

ABS~~ACT: Th~ teport presents an analysis of Felice percepticns cf 
thei~ response to a spring 1970 student distu~tance at the state 
univ~rsity. A guesticnnaire distributed to qgg Cclumbus, Ohio 
policemen served as a dat.a tase. A discussicn of Folice attitudes and 
percepticns cn such tcpics as themselves, their wcrk, crowd behavior, 
ana how students might relate tc pelice behavicr in stressful 
situaticns is presented. A ccwFarison of the p~rceFticns of the police 
~itb th~ perceptions cf the press in this Farticular event is also 
made. 

:CES(EIETCBS: ('*Universities,. DistUl::tancEs). (*Pclice, *Attitudes), ( 
*Ccnflict, Questionnaires) , Eehavior~ Students, Group dynamiCS, 
Ferceptien(Fsychology), Ccmparison, ~ass reedia, stress (Psychology) 

IPEN1!FIEFS: *Campus distu~bances, Civil aiscrde~ 

FE-21L! 313/9 N~IS Prices: PC!6.00/~F$C.95 

77 146 



'Pledging the Pclic~': A study cf Selected ASFects of Recruit 
Socialization in a ~arge, Urban fclic€ Department 

Califcrnia Univ Ir.vine Graduate Schoel cf Administraticn 

'I€chnical ret:t. 
AUTEOB: Van Maan~n, John 
C0033F4 ~lI: 51, 7QD, 91C USGRDB~301 
Jul 72 289y::* 
liEfT NC: 'rB-9 
CON!5ACT: N00014-69-A-02CC-9001 
FBOJECT: NR-151-315 
BeN!TO]: 18 

( 407000) 

ABZ~F.ACT~ The report Examines €mEirically and eXFerientially thp. 
F~ocess cf beccrring a policeman. Specifically, the study documents 
attitude changes reported by pclice rEcruits as they rrcved through the 
series ~f experiences and adventures associated ~ith their early 
careers. CUesticnnaires were administered longitudinally and 
cross-secticnally tc pelice officers in a large, urban police 
department. The questionnaires focused upon the motivation, 
commitment and satisfacticn cf patrclmen. Vie~ed threugh the 
'expectancy thecry' Fersp€cti~E, these attitudes represent linkages by 
~hich pecple connect themselves tc their empleying organization. 
(Aut har) 

tESCFIPTCFS: (*Folice-, '* at ituaes), ('*Jot analysis, Fo1ice), 'Personnel 
management p EmFloyment, Social psychclogy, Urban areas, Oxganizations, 
~e.Jc i vaticn 

ItENTIFIEBS: Job satisfaction 

nt-7:1 622 N1IS Prices: PC$6.75/MF~O.95 

77 147 



!nterperscnal~ynamics in a Simulated Priscn 

Stanford Univ Calif Cept of psycholcSY (403110) 

'Iecnnieal IeFt. 
AUTECB; faney, Craig, B~nkst Curtis, 7imbardo, Philip 
C0011E3 FIt: 5J,56K, 92B, 91C GSGRtF1301 
cct 72 !:4p* 
FEP'I NC: CNE-TB-Z-09 
CCN~FACT: N0001Q-E7-A-0112-0041 
FBCJEC'I: NR-171-814 
t':CN!'ICF: 18 

ABS'IIU\C'I: Int~rpersonal dynamics in a Frison environment were studied 
experimentally by designing a fUnctional simulation of a Frison in 
~h~ch su~jects rcl~-Flayea Frisoners and guards for an extended period 
cf time. To assess the pc~er of the sccial foroes cn the emergent 
tehavior in this situation, alternative explanations in terms of 
FIe-existing diSfositions were eliminated thrcugh sutject selection. 
Many of the subjects ceased distinguishing between priaon role and 
their prior self-identities. When this occurred, a sample cf normal, 
he~lthy AmeriCan college students fracticnated into a group of prison 
guirds ~ho seemed to derive pleasure from insulting, threatening, 
humiliating, ana dehUmanizing their Feers-~thcs& who ty chance 
E~lection haa been assigned to the 'piisone~' role. The typical 
prisoner syndrome was onE of passivity, deFendency depression, 
heIrlessness, ~nd self-deprecation. (Auther) 

CESCPIE1CFS: (*Prisoners, *50cial psychology), (*Follce, Social 
psychology}, Fmotions, Si~u1ation, Eehavior 

InE~11F!!~S: *!nterpersonal ~elaticns, *Friscn guards 

AI:-7t51 CL!1 N~lS Prices: PC$3.0C/MF~C.95 

77 1~8 



Ih8 Control 
contingencieE 

of Sh~plifting! Model Characteristics 
as Determinants of Eystan~€r lnterventict 

and 

Utah Dniv., Salt Lake City. Dept. of Psychology. C4e3 324) 

Response 

Pinal rept. 1 Jul 70-1 oct 71 
IUTEOD; Gelfand, Donald M., 
fag E, En:nt 

Hartmann, Donald P., Walder, Patrice, 

AS4S5F1 rID: SK, 5EC, 91C, 
1 Cct 71 65p* 
fBOJECT: LEAA-N!-70-065-FG-14 
MONITOB: lEAA-NI-70-065-FG-14 

921\ USGRDF7224 

AESTRAC!! Tbe purpose of tbe study was tc investigate shoplifters and 
to cbserve bystander characteristics and ether factcrs related to the 
reporting or ncn-reporting of shoplifting. Shoplifting incidents were 
staged in a low income area drug variety stcre. In each case the 
'shoplifter' was the same yeung weman college student. In half the 
cas€s she wore conventional clothing and in the cther half of the 
cases she wore 1hippie' garb. Ine shoplifting incident was staged so 
that only one shopper weuld be in the vicinity of and be able to see 
the incident. Observers were varied by age, sex, and socie-eeonomic 
status. Incidents were video taFed and subjects ~ere interviewed 
about ~h~ther or not they sa~ the incident and why tbe~ did cr did not 
repcl:t it. (Auther) 

tESCFIF.TCFS: (*criminal investigations, *Fublic cpinion), Crimes, 
Ccmmercial buildings, law enfeIcement, Hu~an behavicr, centrol 

lDE~Tlr!EFS: *Shoplifting, *Eystander resFens€ 

FE-212 :51 NIlS Prices: PC$4.50/MF!O.95 

77 149 



tetection of Emoticnal stress ty Voice Analysis 

recisicn ccntrc1 Inc Eethesda ~d 

Final reFt. 
AUTECE: Fuller, Fred E. Jr 
A:272J1 l"!.t: 5J, 5K, :6K, 56c 
Sep 72 41p 
CCN~FACT: r~ArOb-71-C-0274 
FBCJEC1: 1~I-C28-71 
!CN!TCE: lWl-CE~03E70 

(4065CS) 

USGFDF7222 

lIBS'IBAC'I: A study was performed to develop<,a',·j~tbodology for 
determining emoticnal stress I:y voic!? analysis." 'fa:p~' .i.Eieotdings of 58 
subject examinations fer actual cr staged 'cd. biiil al· offenses were 
electronically l?1:ocessed. The result of this{l;.t~~)~§~~~9 .. ,If'a~a JDeasure 
value for the ratio of the a lfy:li tudes of the 100:"'12()~'H~\ '~o the 600-800 
Hz ,ranges in each su1:ject's sFeken resFcn,se .. ,,,; A'\:;,'!;lD.~thcdology fer 
ass~ssing the measure values to deteImine the'·tE:q.a~ivelevels of 
E~ress in these responses was develcped. A potta~l~~t~totype voice 
analyzer was tuilt which el~ctrcnically F~ec~ss~s a '~!te signal from 
either a tape recorder or microFhone inptit. A~' lbt~rrogation and 
ass~ssment protocol similar tc the '2cne cf Ccmt.ti~tn' teehnique used 
ty many pclygtaFh specialists was aevelope~ anq ~eEdto assess the 
guilt 'or innocence of five su 1: jects unaergoih~f"'2oD'e:,;:tf C'Oinparison' 
tests. A 95~ cOt'.fider.ce level WaS aChievedfof tour of the five 
SUbjects. (Author) 

rESCRIpTCFS: (*Fmoticns, Stress(Psycholcgy), 
Fsychcmetrics), (*Cri[inolcgr~ .Fho~etics), 
retection 

7!t-71.19 3C1 N~!S Prices: PC$3.00jMF10.95 

77 150, 
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(~SttEss(Psychology), 
SFeech, Analysis, 
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~he Service-Related EKperience of Juvenile Delir.quents. VlI!. A 
Replication of Seme Earlier Findings cn a Viet Nam War Period Sample. 
IX. A Freliminary Study ot the later significance cf Adolescent Drug 
Use 

Minnesota oniv MinneaFolis !nst of child Ievelopment 

Annual rEFt. 1 Jul 71-30 Jun 72 
PUTHCF: Fcft, Merrill I. 
n:2C2r1 FLO: 51, 60, 70D, 57Q USGBDF7221 
Jul 72 34~ 
FEPT NC: 72-10, 72-11 
CCN~FACT: DAIA17-69-C-9163 
~CN!~CB: 18 
See also report dated Apr 70, AD-715 723. 

(180950) 

PBSTBAC!: A replication is made of earlier wcrk on the servioe-related 
experience cf individuals with histcrie~ of JUVEnile delinguency_ A 
~cmF~riscn is given of findings reported earlier on a Korean War 
sample Mith results frem a current sa~ple which is as close to the 
presen~ as pessible fer ~ost to have ccmfleted their rrilitary service. 
A prelimina~y analysis is also repcrt~d of preservice drug histories 
in relation to service-related outcome. Tabulaticns are given of 
Epecific drugs used, bo~b for these ~ej~cted for service and for those 
in service. The relation cf specific druqs +0 the educational level of 
the irdividuals is shcwn. (Author) 

tESC~TFTCFS: (*Military FErscnnel, Eackgrcund) , (*Adolescents, 
relinqueT.cy), (*trugs, Military personnel), Eehavicr, Correlation 
t~chr.igu€g, Educaticn? ~erformance(HUmanl, Addicticn, Confinement, 
Military req~irements 

!tEN11F!E~S: *Juvenile delinquency, *urug abuse, Glue ~niffing 

ht-7Q8 443 

77 151 



Patterns of Eurglary 

Huma~ SciencEs Research, Inc., MClean, Va. 

Fept. for 30 Jun 70-30 SSF 71 cn Pha~e 1 
AUTHCF: Scarr, iEarry A. 
A5072f3 ~lt: 5K, 5J, 56C, 56K USGRDF7219 
rsb 72 85F* 
CON~BACT: lEAA-NI-70-C64 
MON!~OR: lRAA-N!-PR-72-1C 

(173 250) 

~aper copy alsc available from GPO $0.75 as stock ne. 2700-01Q8. 

AES~BAC!: l.he Froject examined burglary as a behavicr system--i.e., 
cffender, victim, non-victim, outlets, and techniques cf control. The 
research sites included Washingtcn, D.C., Fairfax County, Virginia, 
and Frince Georges Ccunty, Maryland, and invclved the analysis of over 
10,COO acts cf burglary selected frem 1967, 1968, and 1969 police 
reccrds; patterns of victiroizaticn; €xperi€nCes of victims and 
non-victims; experiences cf offenders and their most relevant 
as~cciat~s (the fences); impact cf intervention and central techniques 
cn offender careers; and current and potential imFact of this 
kno~ledge on the tehavior and respenses of eiti2ens and police 
personnel. (Auther) 

tES~F!P!CBS: (*Crimes, Pattern rece9nition), C.Euman behavior, 
Analyzing), Statistical distrituticns, Sociopsychclcgical surveys, 
Criminclcgy, Probability theory, Factor analySis, District of Columbia 
, Virginia r Maryland, Fecoras, Revie~s, Felice 

ItEN~IFIEns: ~ashington(tC), Fairfax Ccunty(Virgini2), prince Georges 
ccunty(Marylanc) 

PE-111 226 N11S Prices: PC$2.75/MF!O.95 

77 152 
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Hcmesexuality in frisons 

Fennsylvania Priscn society, FhiladelFhia. 

:Final reFt. 1!3 May-14 Nov 71 
AUTECP: Euffum, Peter C. 
A488UE2 FIr: ~J, 56K USGEtR7217 
Nov 71- ~4F 
CCN~FACT: IEAA-NI-71-074 
f.CN!~OB: !~AA-NI-71-074 
paper copy available from GEe $0.35 as stock ~o. 2700~0145. 

AE$~FACT: The mcnograph is an cutgrc~th cf a naticnal conference cn 
prison hcmose~uality held in PhiladelFhia in cctccer, 1911. The 
repcrt vie~s the prison social organization and social climate as the 
context in which homos~xuality cccurs. The rcles of anxiety, 
isolation, ana deprivaticn in ncmosexual aets are noted. The 
charae+.er cf the prisen is not seen as the ,scle, ncr in some caSes 
Even the majcr determinant of inmate teh~~ior. Pre-institutional 
factor s affecting' 'sexual a a justmen t, includi ng psychological 
disFositicn towards sex, is discu!sed. CcmFariscns are made of 
homcsexuality by male and female in~ates and by race cf inmates as 
well. 

rrSCBIFTC~S: (*Sex behavior, *confinement) , Sociometries, 
FsyehcrnetIics, Eehavior, ~ales, Females, E~hric grouFs 

!£!N~IFIFBS: Inmates, *Hcroosexuali~y, *Priscn sexual behavior 

ff:-210 633 N!!S Prices: PC-G~C/~F$O.95-N~!S 
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A ccmpariscn cf probation Officers ar.d Volunteers 

Colcrado Univ., Eculder. (C88 4(0) 

'Final reFt. 
AUTHOP: Howell, JameS Carltcn 
~479211 FID: 5R. 56C, 70D USGR~F721E 
2f5 ~pr 71. 2111' 
GEAN!: Dl-91-06-70-38 
MCN!TOB! tLMA-91-06-70-38-1 

AES!FAC!: Th~ study comFares the effectiver.ess cf Frctation officers 
and volunteer adults as counselors ~f juveniles cn Frobation. Forty 
juveniles ccunseled by volunteers ~ere matched With 40 probationers 
counselea by prcl:aticn officers. Subjects were matthed in pairs 'cn 
the basis of age y sex, status, offense histOry, ~tb~ieity and length 
cf time in the study. A theoretical framewcrk ~a~: uled to account for 
tbe effects of the t~c methc~s cf ccqnselingon the attitudes and 
bebavior of the juveniles under study. !he hypethesee that increased 
fregu8ncy of interaction will lead to increased mutual affection and 
identity of activities provided autho~itarianism dces not intervene, 
were ~eakly sUPForted. strcnger pcsitive ccrrelaticns were observed 
when authcritarianism was high rather than lew. 

tESC1HP'!O-rS: {*Juvenile delinquency, Fehabilitationl, 
perscnnel, Effectiveness) , projects, Evaluaticr, 
~ethcaolc9Y, Attituaes, Eypotbeses, !beses 

ItEN1IFIEFS: *frctation cfficers, Volunteer counseloys 

NTIS Prices: FC$3.00/MF$C.95 

17. 15~ 
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!ffectiv€ Police organization 
Implementation of Policies 

ca1ifcrnia State CoIl., Ies ~ngeles. 
AUTECF: Gou~ley, G. Dcuglas 
A4541H4 FID: SK, 56C USGBtR7214 
Cct 66 250p 
Gl1AN'I: lIlIA-017 
See also Volume 8, ~E-2~9 364. 

and ManageU'er.t. Volume 1. 

(071 720) 

AES1BAC~: The volume covers policies, morale, behavioral science, 
coordination, research and Flanning r and budgeting as applied to 
folice IDanagement. The formulation, putlication, and implementation 
of police ~olicies~ organizaticn, training, discipline f and 
supervision are described. Prct1ems of police morale and 
recommendations fer imFrcving morale are treated. Ccotdinaticn within 
the police opp.ration, th~ needs and metheds, and centrel Frocesses are 
stated. The irrpcrtancE cf research and planning in the police 
rranagArial levels plus descripticns cf methods and recommendations. 
(Author) 

tESCF!FTCFS: (*Police, *Management), O~ganizaticn theory, Eehavior, 
~c~ale, ~clieies 

!r.E~~!F!EFS: *Police aaministration 

1:E-209 3E3 N~IS Prices: PC$1Q.50/MF$O.95 
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Job Attitudes ex Police 

Ea~uch Cell., New York. teFt. of Psycholcgy_ 

'final rept. 
AUTBCB: !€fkowitz, Joel 
A3334J1 FID: ~J, 5€K USGBDR7202 
Auq 71 1691=* 
CCN~FACT: LFAA-NI-7C-C65-PG-12 

ABS~BAC!: The study assesses tne jet a~titudes of the q25 SWorn 
patrolmen and command personnel of the Dayton, Ohio Felice Department 
and relates tbese attituftes to ite.s ef Ferso~al his~ery data. 
Jt~ituaes measured were: job satisfaction, job involvement, 
superviscry attitudes, cynicism, rigidity, attitudes toward Negroes, 
etc. lhe ail is to estatlish a basis for ccmparison with other 
occupaticnal gI:OUps. (Auther) 

tESCB!rTCB~: (*Police, *Jot satisfaction), Attitudes, Psychometrics, 
Supe~visicn, Group PSlchcle~y, Ethnic 9!CUFS~ Adjustment(Psychology), 
QUestionnaires, Background, Job analysis 

IDFN1IFIEFS: Jet attitudes 

f1;-204 268 N~IS Prices: ~C$3.0C/~FtC.95 
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BesFonses to the golice Uniform: A study of the Effect of the 
Civilian Elazer in pelice Rork 

stetson Univ., teland, Fla. (388 
AnTEC~: ~ileYI ponald E., cochran, 
!3122t4 FIt: ~!, SR, ~€c, 56K 
1971 137p 
~CNI!CB: lEAA-NI-;O-065-~G-18 

611) 
C. D. 
USGFDF?123 

AES!~ACT: T.hE primary cbjective ef the study was to dete.rmine the 
relationship tetween the physical appearance of pclice officers and 
the emotional responses of perso~s ccming in ccntact with the 
cfficers. The idea was to ccnduct laboratory exp~riments to 
inves~igate whether the type cf clcthing worn by pelice officers has 
any measurable variations on the perceptions and attitUdes of 
citizens. ~he major finding in the study is that it is advisable for 
cfficers to use a uniform that is designed flexibly and oan convey the 
civilian impression under certain circumstances and the more 
traditional Folice-type iropression under cther circu~stances. 

tESC5!PTCBS,: 
1\ "':t it. u des , 
Ccrrelaticns 

(*Futlic 
Bespcnses, 

opinior, 
Clothing, 

IDE~~rFIEFS: Civilian tlazers 

UnifcIms), (*Uniforms, *Police) t 

Psychology, law enforcement, 

NT1S Prices: PC~3.00 ~F$O.9= 
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~he Atoxtion Issde 

Chic state Univ., Columtus. Scbeol cf Social Werk. 

sr:eeial :t:€pt. 
~UTHOR: Behling; John A., Bleom, Michael, ~UCkBl, ~illiam L. t Fa1gin, 
Elise, Fullilove; Deborah 
A29E1B2 FIE: ~K, :t, 56N, 56G uEG~DF7121 
18 Aug 71 102p 
~EEi NC: CSU-Ss~·71-C8~le 
FreFared on subcontract to Kirschner Associates, Inc., Washington, 
r.c, 20005. 

AESTFACT: The ittitudes of pe~scts whc questio~ the morality of 
abortion vere Studied. A majority was found to flvOr abortion law 
~efc~m. NO sub-group 'las found to be 100 per cartt fer or against 
refcrm. As th~ variety of views held Cn the mctality of abortion 
stems from the variety of ~€ligious views cn llOW and when human life 
tegins, an ana1ysis and classificaticn Of th~se 'ie~s 1s ~rovided. 
Cne form of 'middle ground' aborticn law is sugqestld. In addition, 
the report is ~esigned to provide factual. backgrcund information for 
those invclved in tbe abcrtion law refcr~ dialog. (Au~hcr~ . 

rESCFIETC~S: (*Acortion, *Attitudes), O~inicns, Pregnancy, Religions, 
Crimina~ la~, Pc1itical science, Ethics 

'PE-202 691.1 NT!$ Prices: PC$3.00 M!SO.95 
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Rijacking, Sel£cted Readings 

repartme~t of Transportation ~ashington t C Library Services Div ( 
LtCStllC) 
A2914E4 FIt: 1E, sr, 56C, 51f, 85~ U!GBtB7121 
Jul 11 59p* 
FEF~ NC: Eiclicgraphic list-5 

AESTF!CT: The bitlicgraFhy is a selected, Fartially annotated listing 
cf journal and newspaper articles, tcoks, reports, and congressional 
aocum~nts on the subject of aircraft hijackings(Air Firacy}. The time 
ccvers February 1969-tecember i97C~ ~he arrangements chronological 
~i th a sul:ject index. Vuthcr) 

rESCBIFTCES-: (*criminology, *Aircraft), (*EibliograFhies, Criminology) 
, (*Civi1 aviation, Criminclcgy), Abstracts, International law, 
Aviaticn safety, Political science, Scciology, isychology, Air 
transportation, Detection, Aircraft e~uiFwent, Periodicals, Newspapers 

!tENT1rIEBS: *P.ijackings, *nir law, Air piracy, *Air~raft hijackings, 
Antihijacking systems, Airplane hijackings, Hijack detection devioes 

H-729 q14 NTIS Prices: PC$300C MF$O.9S 
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Con~icted and Non-convicted Drivers--Va1ues cf Drive Indices 

Foad Fesearcn lab. t Crcwtherne (Enq1al"!d). 
~U~P.CB: Cuenau1t, S. W., HarvEY, C. F. 
!28EUF1 FIC: SJ, 56K DSGBtB7120 
1971 2:p . 
B!F~ NC: FFI-IB395 

(306 850) 

~ES~BAC!: Drivers convicted of careless driving and drivers not so 
cenvicted were studied. It was shewn that the sutject data for th~ 
t~c groups Were similar exceFt that th~re was a high~r proportion of 
d~i'IJers in the 46-50 year old age range in the ccnvicted group and 
this grcup also had a higher propcrtiee cf drivers driving more than 
25,000 ni1ee fEr year. AS a group the convicted drj~ers stat~d they 
had teen involved in more than t~ice the nurober of accidents admitted 
to ty the ncn-convicted grouF_ As regards driving behaviour the 
cOIT'lJicted group us~a their rear-view mirrcrs less tban the 
non-convicted group, gave fewer signals, showed ~ore extremes of 
overtaking behaviour, drov~ at an avera~e higher sFeed in the 
de-restricted zones, showed more laFses, carried cut more unnecessary 
manceuvres and took mere risks. These results imFly conSistency of 
cbservaticn and c1assificatien and the ability cf the method of 
systematic etservation of driver behaviour to show meaningful 
differences in driver tebaviour tetween classes cf d~ivers. (Author) 

tESCFlfTCFS: t*Motor vehicle operatcrs, *Behavicr), law enforcement, 
!ctor vehicle accidents, Analysis of variance, Great Eritain 

}:13-202 106 NTIS Prices; PCS3.00 M!$Q.95 
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fersonal Appearance Identification: Psycbological Studies of Human 
Jdentificaticn and Fecogniticn Processes 

cornell Aeronautical 1ar., Inc., Buffalc, N.Y. 

Final reFt. Jan 67-Jan 7C 
AU~F.OR: Zavala, Albert 
A28€4A3 Fit: 5R, 56C USGEtB7120 
Jar. 70 45Et: 
PEP! NC: CAI-XM-2814-E-2 
GRANT: lEAA-199-E 
See also FE-202 031. 

(098 300) 

ABS~EACT: A literature was madE of human cha~acteristics important for 
identifying criminal suspects. Eased upon this survey, several 
Experimental studies we~e conducted to ottain further data. These 
Experiments included the fcllcwing: a study of exposure time upon 
~itness accuracy; a cCIDFarison cf front, Frofile and portrait views; 
~be contrituticn of coler tc mug shct identificaticn; an analysis of 
the features used .ty pEople in idertifying white males, black males, 
tihite females, and black females; a cowFarison of spcken speecb with 
souna spectrograms; the contrituticr. cf dynanic imagery to 
identification; and the effect of distraction upcn uitnesses. The 
r ~ults cf these ex~eti~ents axe s~mmarized and reccmmendations are 
m~de fcx imprcving perscnal appearance identification by law 
enforcement agencies. (Author) 

tES CF! FTC FS: (*crim.ina 1 
Fngineering psychology, 
Face(Anatcmy), speech 

investigations, *Identificaticn systems), 
law enforcement f Visual perception, 

!IrENTIFIIRS: *!lerSO~l a!=pearance identification 
~~ 

rf··2C2 032 N'IIS P1:l:ces:1?,C.$6.00 Ml'$O.95 
. ~,' 

, ' ~:i'l 

....... ,,' 
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Ccmputer ~iain9 in the Human Identificaticn of CLiminal sus~ects 
.!.~ 

Ccrnell Ae~cnautical lab., Inc., Euffalc, N.l. (09£ 30C) 

Final reft, Jan 67-SeF 68 
AUTECR: Fudov, Melvin E., 
A28EqA2 FLD: SR, 56C 

Zavala, Altert, Okcnski, ErnEst S. 
USGBDR7120 

Sep 68 146f 
FEP~ NO: CAL-XM-2E24-B-1 
GFAN1: 1!~A-199-A 
See also FE-2C2 032. 

AES~~ACT: A survBY ~as made cf current rerscnal appearance systems cf 
some cf the majcr law enforcement agencies. Thesa~ata were used to 
define the reguirements fO): an autcmated personal a'ff'i}arance system. 
Using these data, a design cf an AF}?AI! (Autcmatic Processing of 
Persenal Appearance Data) System was a~velcFea; thi~ design included 
+.he system's file ccnte~t and it's hardware and soft\are ccmponents. 
Several considerations of the use of an AffAt were discussed including 
civil rights, centrol of access to files and file purging. A pl~n to 
iuplementing the APPAt was presented. (Author) 

~ESCErp~CFS: (*Criminal investigations, *ldentificaticn systems), Data 
processing, Engineering psychology, Comput€rs, ~natomy 

!D!I!IfIIFS: *Personal appearance identification, ComFuter storage 
management, Civil rights 

FE-202 031 NTIS PricEs: rC$3.0Q MF$O.95 
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sesponse to Incarceration 

Co1urebia Univ ~ew york Teacbers Cell (:: 4220Cl 

tinal reFt. 
AUTHCTI: flume, Fotert M. 
A25F5D3 FID: SK, 5J, 56C, 56K USGBD1:7117 
Jul /1 €p 
BEPT HO: 7!B-030 
GBAN~: tAtA17-70-G-9329 

ABS!BACT: !he purpcse ef the study ~as tc follo~ a group of military 
inmates from the initial stage of their retabil:itaticn to sixty days 
after their r~turn tc auty. The research presented a unique 
cppcrtunity to determine what cccurred tc military Frisoners when they 
~ere released frcm their imFriscnment. !he objectives of tfie research 
were tc analyze the rElationshi~ tetween in~atE background 
characteristics, attitudes toward the Army and the U.S.A. Correctional 
Training Facility CCT!), degree of social interacticn and post release 
per forman ce • (1\ uthor) 

rES eli! fTc ES: (*Pr lsoners, *Beha ti1i tat:1on) ,.. (*A:tmy personnel, 
Criminology), Confinement(FSjchelogy}, Perfermance{Human}, Attitudes, 
Social psychclogy, Military psychology, Eackground 

lt~N~IFI~FS~ *!ncarceraticn 

AI:-'726 9E4 N~IS Prices: PC$3.00 r.F$O.95 

( 

.J 
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A Wark-Study Erogram for SOcic-Economically Deprived Delinquent Youth 

vocational Guidance service, H~ustcn, Tex. 

rinal reFt. 
AU!ECB: Womack, Milton, ~iener, Frederick 
A2315G2 FtC: 51, 70E, 56E U5GRtB7114 
cct 68 SOp 
CCN~fACT: tl-42-7-009-46 
!CHl!CR: CIMA-42-7-009-4€-1 

ABS~FAC!: ~he purpcse cf this Froject was te eXFlere the feasibility 
of developing a work-study and/or ~crk-experience program for youth 
~itb defrivea £ccie-eccnomic tack~rcunas te helF them remain in, or 
return te schoel, cr prEpare them fer werk. There ~ere 303 enrollees 
in the fro9ra~. All had records cf perferming anti-social acts; all 
~erE tet~een 15 and 21. Three cut cf feur were male. NO signi~icant 
differences in characteristics were evident in this group as compared 
witb enrollees of other NYC FIegrams exc€Ft th~ delinguent records and 
the bigh Fercent of males. {rIMA at~tractl 

"tESCRIPTCBS: (*Juvenile ael:i nquency, F€:\iabilitaticn), ("'counseling, 
pro~ects), (*Social welfare, Texas), EmFlcyment, Vocaticnal gUidance, 
EducatioE, Mcti.ation, Grcup Fsycholcgy, Econcmic factcrs 

!!JElI'II'f!'EltS: ~·t;.sadvan~ag€d ycutb, *lcuth J;regrams 

EE-199 442 NIls Prices: EC$3.0C MF$C.9= 
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ESOfUS FFEF. A Besidp.ntial School for Seriously Disadvantaged Youth 

Euman Rescurces Admir.istraticn, Ne~ Yerke Yeuth Services Agency. 

rinal reft. 21 Nov 66-31 tec ES. 
A2315F3 FID: 51, 70), 56! USGBDB711Q 
flay 69 234p 
CON~FAC~: DI-82-34-a7-2~ 
!CNITCB: rLMA-82-34-67-2~-1 

AES!FAC!: A two-year project was designed to assess the feasibility 
and relative effectiveness of three camF-setting-residential, 
Frevccaticnal youth rranpcwer develcpment programs of varying 
durations; develop the trainatility pctential of hard-core school 
aropou~ youngsters~ and investigate the feasibility of developing new 
non-traditional curriculum materials. This 'Frep Schoel fer the Poor' 
focused cn reaching the most seriously deprived youth with a program 
of remedial education, pre-vocatienal orientation, counseling and 
resia€n~ial living. Or.e of the ~asic geals of the program was to 
remedy educational deficiencies to the pCint where the trainee had the 
choice of continuing his e~ucatien cr seeking employment in the 
existing job market. 

rESCRI~TCI<S: (*Manpower, Vocational guidar.ce), ~Perscnn€l development 
r Schools), (*Educationr prcjects), ~valuation, Juvenile delinguency, 
Government policies, Mctivation, organizations, Infcrmation systems, 
Survey~, Econcmic factors, Statistical data, New Ycr~ 

!rFN~IirEFS: *tisadvantaged ycuth, Scbocl drcpouts, Ne~ York(New York) 

N1IS Prices: PC$3.00 MF$O.9~ 
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An ExperimEnt in change. Phase II. Evaluation Girls Residential 
Youth Center, ~ortland, ~ain€ 

Baine Oniv., Pcrtland. 

'final 1:e~~. 
AUTeCR! Bussey, Frederick ,.~ Taltot, Jean H., Garroway, Margaret, 
ravis, Valerie 
~2315C2 ~ln: 51, 56N USGBDR7'1~ 
~a'r 70 237F 
CON~~ACT: r~-43-9-009-21 
!CNITOF: rlMA-43-9-009-21-1 

ABS1FAC1: The project was a residential y~uth center designed to 
address the needs of hard cere, high ris~ girls, bet~een the ages of 
14 and 18, ~ith a histcry of poverty, unemployatility, and schocl 
iaiRure. The report describes the histcry and goals of the project, 
~he nature of the population under study, the use of volunteers and 
non-Frcfessionals in manpower programming, and the problems and 
strengths of research in an actien $etting. Alsc included in the 
repcr~ is a discussion cf reccmmendaticns that are designed to assist 
ene in establishing similar Frogra1l's. (!:lMA abstract) 

rESCFIfTCFS: (*Juvenile a~linguency, ~ehebilitaticn), (~Yemales, 
Social ~<;lfar€), Orqanizaticns, Pel=sonnel develop1l1ent, Employment, 
Marrfcwer utilization, vccational 9uida~ce, Recruiting, Education, 
~ctivaticD, Marine 

!DENT!rlE~S: *Disadvantaged girls, *Residential ycuth centers, Hard 
cor~ unett.Floyed groups, pcrtland(Maine) 

£E--199 426 N~!S Prices: PC$3.00 ~~$O.95 
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A survey of ~echniques used to Reduce Vandlisn and Delinquency in 
Schecls 

Fesearch Analysis Corp., ~cLean, Va. (3C2 750) 

Client reFt. 
AUTECB~ elson, Eoward C., Carpenter, Jan E. 
A1724H2 F~D: 5K; 56C, 63 USGBDB7107 
Jan 71 146F 
FEF~ NO: FAC-CB-26 
CCNr,"FACT: lEAA-NI-70-065-l'G-7 

lES'BAC~: The study re~crts on a survey on school vaEdalism problems 
in the putlic secondary schoels of tbeUnited Sta~es in 1970. With 
the CCoF€ration of hundreds of schecl administrators, information was 
gathered on the extent and nature cf the school vandalism Frcblem as 
well as on measures and techniques employed to contend with it. One 
cf the Frcducts of the study was a Frcfile of the scheol vandalism 
Froclem today. It alsc Frcvides a comFilaticn cf opinions and 
sugg~sticns of school administrators cn ways of lessening the problem. 
Statistical analysis was perfcrmed when the ra~ data permitted 
Fointing out correlations, characteristics, etc, pertaining to high
and lou- vandalism schools. 1he report is intended tc serve as a tool 
and reference source for those trying tc cOFe in practical terms with 
school vandalism, as well as for these involved in designing further 
EXFeriments cr studies on effective ways to reduce th~ magnitude of 
the Frc'blem. 

DESCRIE~CBS: (*Juvenile delinquency, Beduction), (~Schools, Juvenile 
delinquency), cpinioDs, Group dynamics, Accustic detectors, Television 
cameras, Radar surveillance, ~arnin9 systems, FS1chclogy, police, 
Electromechanics, Photoelectric cells, Electronic equipment, 
~nvircnments ccrrelation techniques, Project planning 

lDEN~I!I!BS: Electronic fences, ~Vanaalism, *Seccndary schools, 
Vibration detection, schocl administrators, Motion detection 

FE-197 556 N1IS Prices! PC$3.00 M!$0.9~ 
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~h€ Service-E~laten EXFerienc~ of Juvenile DelinQuents. VII. The 
Bela~ion Ea+ween !ype of Juvenile Cffense ana outccm~ in Service 

~innesota univ ~innea~clis Inst of Child revelo~ment 
AUTHCF: Fcff, Merrill 
A1365K4 ElL: 51, 70E, 56C OSGRDF71C3 
1\pr 10 /1p 
FEf1 Ne: Fept. no. 70-9 
CON~FACT: tAtA17-E9-C-91€3 
See also At-ESB 654~ 

(180950) 

~ES~FAC!: work reported earlier cn the Frognostic significance of 
varicuE as~ects of juvenile aeli~guency for adjustrrent iq military 
service was €xtennea tc cover type cf offense. Fesults are presented 
separately fer persons with a histcry of juvenile confinement and 
Fersons without a histcry cf juvenile ccnfinement. A survey was made 
of all the specific types of offenses which were shown in the 
delinquency records, based cn the total sample of delinquents being 
studied. The nine categcries of offenses with the greatest frequency 
cf occurrence were: Against Property; Minor Mischief; Major Auto; 
Violaticn of Protaticn cr parcle; Atsenting or Running Away from Home 
or Institution; Sex-Connected Offenses; Incorrigitility; Aggression 
Against ferson~ R~rtery. Rejecticns fer conduct reascns ar.e tabled 
against the5e categories. Type cf cutcc~e in service is shown by 
category for those who entered service. The most adverse offense 
cat~gories in terms of servic€ cutcome were the trio of 
Inccrrigitility, Violation of Probaticn or Parole¥ and Absenting or 
iunning Away from Home( Sebocl, cr Training Schocl. This statement 
holas fcr toth the ccnfined and non-ccnfined groups. The least 
adverse categcries in teEms cf service cutccme were ~inor Mischief and 
Sex-Connected Offenses. (Author) 

EESCFIPTC"FS: (*Military Ferscnnel, Eackgrcund) , (*Adolescents, 
teli~quency), (*Delinguency, Military personnel)~ Psychiatry, 
personality, Classificaticn~ Correlaticn technignes, Ccnfinement, 
statistical data, Manpow~r stUdies 

IDENTIFIEFS: Juvenile delinquency, Juvenile offenses, Fejecticn 

,1!r-715 723 NTIS prices~ PC$3.CO MF$O.9~ 
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~OTCNCMIC BISPCNSES DOBING A BEPIICAEIE IN~EBROGITION 

California Univ Les Angeles Erain Research lnst ~072253) 
AU!ECF: nerkhcut, Jan, Walter, Denald C., Adey, W. Rcse 
11061C3 FID: 5J, 51, EF~ S6K, reI USGRrR7023 
3 Jul 69 13p 
CCN!FACT: Nonr-233(91) 
GFA~~: PES-NE-02501 
Availability: PUb. in Jnl. ef AFplied Psychology, ~5q n4 p316-325 Aug 
70. 

AES!FACT: The study ~as cesigned to investigate the autonomic-response 
com pcnentE 
appropriate 
res,!=r:nses 
excluding 

accempanying a simulated interrcgation of the type 
to a preemployment screening interview. Autonomic 

produced during such intervie~s provide a basis for 
frow employment fotpntially cEiminal or extortionable 

(A othor) f'2l:scns. 

r.ESCFIpTOPS: (*Elllployment, Eersonality tests), (*Performance (HUlllan) , 
Fredictions), Pattern reccgnit1cn, Beaction(Psychology), 
ElectrQcardiography, Electrodes, Ski~, Hands, pulse rate, Criminology, 
Stress (PAychology), tata frocessing systems, Magnetic tape, Becording 
systems, ~esFonses, Autoncmic nerVOUE system 

IDENTIfIESS: Personnel screening~ criminality potential, Extcrtionable 
Fersons, lntervie~s 

1\1>-712 9C7 

77. IfJ3 



JU~E~llE DELINQUENCY CAUSATICN: ~ PERSPECTIVE W!TH lMPlICATIONS FOB 
FREV~NTICN ANt ceNTROl 

Fesearch Analysis corp Mclean Va (3C27~C) 
AUTHeR: Euchwalter, Cmar F. 
A03:QE3 FLt: ~R, 56C USGBDR7C14 
May 70 1Sp 
BEPT NC: FAC-F-6C 

AB51F.ACT: Consideration was givEn te the tasic ariving force in human 
life-tc te a ~erscn in a ccmrrunitv of petscns. In that context three 
topics were examined: wt.at it means to te a person, hew the quest for 
personhood may be threatened cr th~artea, and What differences these 
insights ~houla make for the agencies cf social central. (Author) 

tESCBIP~CFS: (*Adolescents, *Psycbiatry), (*criminology, Control), 
Social psychclcgy, Analysis, Reviews 

!C!NT!'I!BS: *Juvenile dElinquency 

At-7C6 137 CFSTI prices: HC!3.CO ~F$O.65 
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CFFENDER PARTICIPAT!ON TN JUVENIlE COURT rECISIONS 

research Pnalysis corp Mclean Va {30275C) 
AUTHCB: fuch~alter, Cmar ~. 
A0222t2 F1C: 5tv 5J, 942 USGRDR7012 
Apr 70 23p:+ 
FzET NO: FAC~~-58 
iresented at the Annual l~v Enfcrc~mEnt Science and Technology 
SymF~~il]m (3rd), ehicagov Ill., spring 1970. Sponsored by the National 
Tnst. of Lav Enforcement and Criminal Justice of the Office of ~a~ 
rnfcrcement Assista~ce Administration, Washington, D. C. 

!ESTEAC1: . The Faper is based en a reFort made to the Department of 
Justice en a study cf the feasibility of ctfender participation in the 
disFcsit ional decision of the juvenile CC\lI:t. (lI.uthorl 

tESCFIFTCFS: (*taw, sociometrics), (*Adclescents, Attitudes), ( 
~tecision making, Experimental data), Questicn~aires, Applied 
Fsychology, leasitility studies, Beacticn(psychology), Interact~ons 

IDEN!IFIIBS: Juvenile courts, Criminal justice, *Juvenile d~linguents, 
temcns+.raticn Froje~ts 

At-i~5 203 . ellST! Prices: HC!6.00 Mr$O.95 
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~8E 'TRUTH' AECUT FALSE CCNFESSIC!S 

stanford Unlv Calif reFt of Fsychology 

7echnical rept •. 
AUTHCE: !aslach~ Christi~a 
A021:J3 FLn: 5J, 907 USGBDR7012 
Apr 70 20p . 
FEP! NO: CNB-!D-Z-01 
CCN1]AC~~ N00014-67-J-0112-00Q1 

(QO::110) 

JBS1JAC!: One of t~e few exp~rimental studies to focus upon variables 
~hic~ might play a role in police interrogaticn is Bem's 'false 
confessicn' research. He shewed that subjects come to believe that 
theix false sta~ements are true ~ben e~itted in the presence of a 
disc.riminative trut·h stimulus. In an attempted replication, the 
present study sought eviaence to sUPFcrt an alternative explanation of 

.' this £in.oin9, based llFcn decIeasec vigilanc~ induced by the truth 
sti nUl.us. (A u.thor) 

rESCBIFTCFS: (*Verl:al 1:ehaviCl:, Stress f!?sychclogy) i, ( 
*performance(Euman), ~alfuncticns)f .*Reaction(Psychclcgy\, ScientifiC 
research), Performance tests, Becall, Errcrs, psychoFhysics 

ICEN'IIEIIFS: False confessions, Police interrogaticr.s, 1.ie detection, 
stimulus (Psychopbysiolcgy) 

~n-7C5 132 (FS!! Prices: HC$3.CO MF$Q.S5 
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IAECBATOFY SIMULATION OF A POLICE CO~MUNICATIGNS S!S!~M UNDEB STRESS 

Chic state Univ Cclumbus risaster Research center 
AUTECB: Drabek, Thomas !. 
A0111B2 FIt: 51, 17E, 901, 910 USGRtF7011 
~ar 61 151F 
FEP! Ne: Monc-D-2 
GFANT: Ar-AFCSF-512-65 
fBOJECT: AF-9719 
'I1\SK: 977901 
!CNITCB: IFCSi-61-1540 
Supersedes At-621 192. 

pe7540) 

~ESTFACT: The research otjective cf the study ~as to explore the 
utility cf 'realistic si~ulation,' as a methodological technique, for 
the analysis of com~lex organizaticns. A laboratory simulate of the 
disFatching room and communication system of a m~fropolitan police 
department was constructed.ihe simulate involved three different 
sets of four pclic~ cfficers and 26 simulators subject to four 
experimental sessions, two hours i~ length. Th~ee ~essions involved. 
routine FOlice communicaticns. Each of tbe·l~st sessions presented a 
aimulated disaster in an attempt to placE tbe systew under stress and 
tc test s~lected aspects of a theoretical framework regarding 
crganizational stress which had teen concurrently developed. The 
~~pErimental data octained provided general sUPFcrt for the 
theoretical framework used and also indicated that the effort to 
subject the sif!\ulat~ to stress ~as successful. (Auther) 

tESCBlfTCFS: (*tisasters, Urban areas), (*Police, *Communication 
systems), Simulators, Stress (Fsychclogy) , tecision making, 
Ferfcrmance(Euman), Organizaticns, Pattern recogniticf; 

lrEN~!FI!FS: Experimental realisw 

1H:-7C3 751" C!ST! Prices: flC$6.00 ~F$0.95 

I 



FEACT!CNS TC STF~SS 

Hebrew Unlv Jerusalem (Israel) Dept of Psychology 

Final scientific. rept. 1 J~n 67-1 Nov 69 
AUTHCB: Kug~lmass, Sol 
A0025!1 FID: SJ, es, SC7 USGBDF7010 
1 N cv 69 SF 
CCN'IFACT: 1\F 61 (052) -839 
!CNI'ICB: AFOSF-70-0790'IB 
Sep. also Final rept. dated 1 Jan 67, AD-E47 467. 

(it 00316) 

AES'IfACT: Consideration of the data cf a series ot e~periments on 
Israeli Police trainees and crimi~al suspects suggests that 
differential tsychophysiclogical reacti~ity of the GSE channel is not 
systematically reduced hy stress within the range relevant to criminal 
interrogation. Further analysis of the criminal susp~ct data suggested 
that the detection rate ~culd be raiEed through the combination of 
responses from the thrsp. polygraph channels (GSR, Ereathing, and Blood 
Fre~sure). This was particularly so fer subjects having positive 
ccrrelaticns tetween the different channel respcnsivities. In a most 
recept reFlication study using a different sample cf criminal suspects 
somewhat different results were cttained with very low rates of 
oetection in the breathing and tlood pressure channel responses. 
Further analysis of this data is being undertaken. In still a 
different samFle cf criminal SUSFects a pattern cf baseline heart-rate 
change was noted that seemed to be systematicallj related to the 
indi,idual's GSB differential reactivity and detectitility. (Author) 

IESCiIPTOBS: (*Peacticn(Fsychclogy), *StreSs(FsychologJ)}, Performanc
B (HlJman), C\lltute, 1:nteractions, Sampling, crimine1.cgy, Pulse rate, 
lie detectors, Flood prEssure, ]espiraticn, Statistical analysis 

!C!NTIFI!FS: GSB(Galvonic Skin ResFonse), Galvcnic skin response, 
Polygraphs 

ll];-702 85:2 CFSTI Prices: HC$3.00 MF$O.95 
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!HE STUDY OF MAN. Hew pelICE CCNFECN! t!ASTEB 

tenver oniv Colo tept of sociclogy (404291) 
AUTHOR: Erabek, Thomas E., Haas, J. Eugene 
710414 FIr: 5J, 907 USGEtR7C04 

1969 71= 
GBAN!: AF-AFCSE-1307-67, AF-AFCSR-572~65 
PBOJE~!: AF-9779 
lASK: 977901 
~CNITCB: AFCSB-69-3083TR 
Availatility: Put. in Transacti~n, F33-3€ May 69. 

]ESTEACT: GrCuF response to organizaticnal stress ~as analyzed through 
the realistic simulaticn of a pelice eommunication system. Three 
teares cf Folice communicaticn officers Farticipated in three, two hour 
labcratory sessicns wherei~ they confronted nermal demand loads. A 
simulated airFlane crash was used te generate system overload in the 
final latcratory sessicn. HypcthesEs tested and supported ~ere that 
as stress increases: (1) the rate of task performance will increase; 
(2) decisicns will l:e made mere rapidly; (3} personnel 'Will 
increasingly limit themselves to tasks cf highest Fricrity; and (4) 
frequency of self-initiated contacts tetween crganization will 
increase. 

rESCFI1:TCliS: (*police, stress (Psychclcgy}), (*Disasters, Simulation), 
Communication systems, ReaC~~~n(Fsychology), Decisio~ rraking, Aviation 
accidents 

.l\t-698 553 
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FEPCBT CF TE! WOBK!NG CCN!EBENCE TO DEVEICP AN INTEGRATED APPROACH TO 
~HE PREVENTION AND ceNTRel OP JUVENllE DEIINtUENCY. VCluMF l. SUMMABY 

research ~nalysis Coq~ Mclean Va (3~27501 
6921D2 FlD: 5K, 942 USGBPR7001 

Sep 69 42F*-
S~e alse Volume 2, At-697 064. FrocEedings of wcr~ing Conference, 
Ep.s~arch AnalYEis Corp., ~cleanv Va., 22-23 ~ay 69. 

IES~EACT: Tbe report cf the werking ecnference in two volymes, the 
tir~t ~resentinq a summary of the ai~cussicnE and cenference findings, 
has teen fublished in the hope that it may Frove to te of some benefit 
te state and local planners as they work to devise as well as revise 
+h~ir plans, and as they desigt their pregrams fer the prevention and 
control cf juvenilp. delinquency. (Author) 

tE SC F!1ETCtiS: (*Adolescents, Del i nqueney) , (*Delinquency, Control 
systems) , la~, Applied psyehclcgy, Inhibiticr., Deterrence, 
crganizations, Co=rections, standardE, Attituaes, SymFosia 

IDEN!I!IEBS: *Juvenile delinquency, patlie scbools, Juvenile courts, 
l~w enforcement 

AD-6'::7 063 CFS!! Prices! HC$6.00 M!$0.95 
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ISSUE SALIENCY ANt THE CCRB!SfCNDENCE E~~M!EN MEASURES OF ATTITUDE 

!ary1and Dniv College Park DEFt ef Psychelcgy (400629) 

Technical rept. 
AUTHOR: ward, Charles n., park, Gill D. 

67L14J.Lt . EIr: 5J, 907 USGRt"RES23 
Aug 69 15p* 
BEJ:'I NC: TE-15 
CCN~FACT: Nonr-59~(21) 
~RCJECT: NR-171-250 
Bepcrt on Crcss-cultura1 Investigation cf Seme Factcrs in Persuasion 
and Attitude Change. see alsc A~-682 SqO. 

AES'IFACT: several years ago a study Eeported that the correlation 
bet~een attitude scores on Tburstone and semantic differential scales 
waS greater when issue saliency was low than when issue saliency was 
high. ~he present study cbtained the opposite results on two 
different issues using tNC different sets of attitude scales. The 
most parsimonious inter~retation is that the low correlations in both 
studieS ~ere Frcduced 1:1 a restricted range of sccres en one or bQ::th 
scales. Contrary to the previcus stuayts warning, tbe present results 
indicate that th~ semantic differential scale is ne more vulnerabl~ to 
changes in issue saliency than are cth~r widely used measures of 
attitude. (Author) 

~ESC~I~TCBS~ (*Attitudes, *~sychometrics) , Semantics, Scale, 
Ccrrelaticn techniques, Questicnnaires, Group dynamics, ~easurement, 
Students, Interactions, Instructors, criminology, Beligion, Factor 
analysis 

IDEN~IFl!BS: *Issue saliency, Crossculture(Sociclcgy), Persuasio~, 
Attitude scales, S~mantic differentials 

P't-€95 ooe CfS~I Prices: HC$3.CO ~F$O.95 

77 177 



CD!!!, PUN!SEM~NT, AN& PS1CHl~TBY 

Rana corp Santa Mcnica Calif (296600) 
AU~ECE: Eallinan, Timothy 
6734G3 FIt: SK, 942 USGBDR6923 

Cct €9 9p 
FFF'! ~lC: 'F.-4217 

ABS1BAC~: The document reviews a book which criticizes society~s 
~~tncds of dealing with the punishment cf c~ime. 

tESCPlf'ICFS: (*criminology, *Eeviews), Socicmetrics, Attitudes, PUblic 
cpinion, law, Ine~ualiti~s, Social Fsychology, Esychiatry 

!E!,'IIFI!BS: Funishment(Fsycbclogy), Crimes 

At-694 746 eFSTl Prices! HC$3.00 MF$C.95 

'77 178 . . 



lIECfA!OFY SI~U~ATION OF ORGINIZATIONAI S!BESS 

tenver Univ co1c rept of Socic10gy (40Q291) 
AryTP.O~: trabek, Thomas E., Haas, J. Eug€ne 
64C2B1 F~D: 5A, 5J, 918 USGBDB€g18 

1969 1EF 
G~AN1: A~-A~OSF-1307-67 
~~OJECT: AF-9779 
'IBS'K'! 917901 
~CNI!C]~ AFCSF·69-17361R 
~resented at the Annual Meetings cf the American Sociological 
Asscciaticn, "Miami B,ach~ Fla., SeF 66. prepared in cooperation with 
Colcrado univ., Ecul~er. 
Availability: Pub. in American SCCiolcgical Bevie~, v34 n2 p223-228 
Apr 69. 

ABS~FAC1= With a research focus cn organizaticnal stress, such as 
miiht be precipitated. by natural disaster, an attempt was made to 
'bridge the gap' bet~een the field and- labcratory through 'realistic 
simulaticn.' Three te~us of - police ccmmunicaticn room personnel 
participated in each cf the three simulations ~ith nOrmal system 
demaJlds. The teams theD ccnh:onted system stx:ess thrcugh a simulated 
disaster. Among the mest important changes in group structure which 
increased system caFacity ~as the gradual emergence of a display 
IlH;chanisiIl whereby intra-team acti"Vi ty becallle more shaI:€d. (Author) 

tESCEIFTCFS: (*crganizations, tisastErs), t*teci~ion 
crganizqtions), StreSS(Fsychclogy), Communication systems, 
Simulaticn, ferformanee(Euman) 

At-E90 677 

10· -II' . 
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EHA5liS OF CIV11 ~ISTUBEANCES: CHABAC~ERISTICS INU EBCEt!MS 

American Univ Washington t C Center fer Fesearcb in ~ocial Systems ( 
4016Q4) 
AU~P'CF: FcsentbaI, Carl F. 
6295!4 Ft~: SR, 9~2 D5GRtR6916 

Jun 69 71p* 

ABS~F!CT: The study elatcratEs uFon Fhases in the sccial process that 
culminate in a civil disorder, apElies the most recer.t data produced 
ty social scientists and law enforcement Fersonnel tc this framework, 
determines key problem areas in roairtaining law and order during each 
phase, and indicates ~ithin this framewcrk any aFprcaches that could 
provide effective counter~easures. (Auther) 

tESCBIETCFS: (*Insurgency, *Ur];an areas), (*GroUF dyr.a1rics, Analysis), 
Eehavior, Phase, Threat evaluation, leadership, ta~, Police, Control 
sYst~ms, Attitudes, Countermeasures 

IBBNT!!IEFS: *Civi1 distuztances, Ghettos, Eiots, Bac~ relations, 
Negroes, ~Social processes 

An""'689 4Ei CFSTI Prices: EC$€.OO ~F$C.55 
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HIJ~CK!NG. SELEC!ED BEFEBENCrS 

1edtral Aviatien AdminiEtraticn Washingtcr. L C 

Annctat€d citlicgraphy 1961-1969 
AUTECB: C'Erien, Arin 

(403210) 

6241E3 FtD: 1E, SK, 942, ~46, 902 USGR~B6915 
Jun E9 2=p* 
EEF! NC: 'AA Eitliegraphic list-18 

AES!BACT: !he document is a select~d annctated bibliography which Was 
com~iled to assist individuals werking on the prcblem of aircraft 
hijackings. (Author) 

tESCBIPTCFS: (*Air traffic, IntErcepticn), (*Criminology, *Civi1 
aviation), EiblicgraFhies, Feviews, Symposia, Law, Feasibility studies 
, teterrence, Attitudes, Handbooks, Statistical data, Cuba, 
~ranspcrtaticn, Abstracts 

ICE~!IFIEFS: Aircraft hi~acking 

nr-E88 7€6 CFS!! prices: HC$~.OO ~F$O.95 

71 181 



~HE SFnV!CE-FEtA~ED EXPERIENCE CF JUV~NIIE DIIINCUENTS. VI. TBF. 
FB!r!C~!V! VALUE OF EcbcATION !N A SECCID DELINCU!N~ S~MEl! AND IN A 
NOB~Al CCNTFCI GRCUP 

Minnascta Univ MinneaFolis !nst of Child revelopment (180950) 

lnnual rept~ fer. fiscal year ending 3C Jun E9 
AOTHCB: Foff, Merrill 

6234Aq FID: 51, 5J, 907 USGBDB6~'5 
Apr 69 23p 
1iJIE't NO: 69-8 
CCN~FJCT: tA-49-0C7-MC-2015 
See alsc Fept. no. 5, AD-485 069. 

ABS~FACT: The study is a replication of work described in the 
Freceding report on the relationshif tet~een educational level and 
cutccme in service, for a group with a histcry cf juvenile delinquency 
(N=~E7l, and for a randomly selected cross sectien of the school 
popula~icn frcm the same area (N=522). These t~o samples were 
ot~ained in a second state, lecated in ancther part of the ceuntry 
from the Minnesota sauple reported previously. SeFarate tables and 
graphs have presentea the relation tetueen educaticnal level and (a) 
acceptance cr meral rejection fer service, arid (h) outcome in the 
wilitary services, ccmFaring the twc new samFles with each ether and 
with the Minnesota delinquent sample (N=2564). rhis study confirmed 
results of the preceding report, Which inaicated that among 
aelinguents there Was a ccnsister.t rise in the prC};ortion of those 
successful in service with an increase in educational le~el. 
Minnesota is consistently one of the highest states in the country in 
terms of the proportien of its Jeu~g mEn ~ho Fass the nationally 
administered Armed Forces Qualifying Test. The sample dealt with in 
the present FapEr comes from a second state whiCh is among the poorest 
cne-third of the states in terms ef the prcpertion rejected because of 
low ArQ1 scores. partly due to this educational differential, the 
absclute values for the Minnesota delinquents did not differ too much 
froD those for the rando~ly selected central grcuF from the other 
sta+e. In both states, beth high scheel graduation and College 
attendanCe tendea to C'1erriae an earlier history of delinqU€l\cy. 
(Author) 

I1ESC BI FTCES: (*Ado lescents, 
Selec~ion), PerSonality, 
Fsycbcmet~ics, P~edictiQns 

*Education), 
FSJchiatry, 

IDIN~I!1li]S: Juvenile delinqoency 

llt-688 654 CFSTI priCES: HC$6.00 !Y$O.9~ 
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(*Military personnel, 
Abnorrral psychology, 



FR!tICTION 
variatles 

CF POLICE INCIDENtS ~ND ACCltENtS EY ~ETECFOLOGICAL 

texas Christian Univ Fort Worth Inst ef Eehavioral Research (180820) 

Tecr-nical rept. Jan €4-Mar 69 
AO~HCB: Will, rcnald f. Jr, Sells, S. B. 

5973C3 ~lt: 5J USGBrR6911 
far 69 92p* 
FEFT NC: TF-14 
CONTRACT: Nonr-3436(OO) 
Report on Dimensions of stimulus Situations which Account for Behavicr 
Variance. 

AES~FACT: Weather variatles were studied as predictors ef police 
incidents in the City of Port ~orth for a six month period. 
Frequencies of 31 categories of calls to the pelice department and 
means of 13 weather variables, as well as the day of the year, were 
com~uted by six-hour intervals. Correlations among all variables were 
cornFuted for eac~ of the four quarters ef the day eVEr 178 days, and 
alsc across all 712 quarter-day perieds; nine categories cf police 
calls were selected for further analysis. Twc factors, a 
tem~erature-Fr€SSore ar.d Frecipitaticn-fog, were fcund for all 
criteria; a Fressure-wind factor occurred for 8 cf the 9 criterion 
variables, a~a a precipitation factcr cccurred fer three criteria. 
!ethcdolcgical problems suggest cauticn in inte~pretation, although 
totn th€ r.esults and the methods used appear promising for further 
reseatch~ (Author) 

t!SCFIPTCBS: (*Behavicr, Mathematical prediction) , (*Weather, 
Correlaticn technigues), statistical analysis, Fecerds, Police, 
~ccidents, criminclogy, Mental dise~ders, Pericdic variations, 
!etecrolcgical Fa~ame+ers, Ps]chometrics, !exas 

rnE~~IFIEFS: Stimulus(~sychoFhysiclc9Y) 

CFSTI prices: PC$6.00 ~F$O.95 

77 183 







AtcenOL SAYE~l S~UD~. 'tiIVEES ~HO tIE' 

Eaylor Univ., Hcuston, Tex. Cell. cf Medicine. (052 800) 

~inal rept. 1968" 
AUTHoR: Ere,n r Stuart 1., Behner, Fhili~ J., Finch, Jehn R., pokorny, 
Alex t., smith, James P. 

589412 FlTI: SK, 131, 5J USGBDF691C 
1968 174p* 
CON!~ACT: FE~11-6E03 
iBCJ~C!! F8-14-1V 
!CNI!CF: as-800 083 
See alsc fE-182 901. 

AESIBACT: Research was ferformed tc (1, investigate the prevalence of 
anti-social and other deviant personality pattern::; (2) assess the 
tela of str~ssful events, including ccmFarison to a central sample; 
(3)· investigate the' dI:inking dI:l.ver', to detf;rmine whether any 
sub-types could be delineated so that mOI:e speCific corrective 
fI.:ogtams could ~e imfle.ented; (4, evaluate the roles cf alcohol usage 
just prier tc the crash, as well as alcoholism as a life-long 
Ferscnality disorder; (5) attem~t to synthesi7e all these components 
intc cB ccnc~Ftua 1 mcdel cf a.utomoti ve crash ca usaticn; (6) to devel.op 
an investigative team to gatl1er inforitaticn aimed to\iard assisting 
public officials in the recogniticn .and treatment cf high-risk drivers 
and, (7) to s<ar ve as afacul ty fcr tl)€ training cf traffic safetJY 
specialists. tAutho~' 

CES~iTP~C]S: (*Motor vehicle oFeratcrs, .Mc~tality rates), Alcohols, 
Iging(Ehysiolegy), Sex, SOCiometries, Gecgraphy, Economics, 
Ccrtelaticn techniques, ~otCI vebicle accidents, Safety, criminology, 
~erscnality, E~haviQrf Mental disordeI:s, Texas 

lCEI1!P~!FS: Eac~, Marital statue, Hcmicide, Suicide 

"FE-182 900 CPST! Prices: PC$6.~Q MF$O.S5 
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THEeRY ANt METHODS IN TH! STOry CF ORGANIZATIONAL STFESS 

Denver Univ Colc tept of Sociclogy 

Final sci~ntific rept. 
AUTHeR: trabek, Thomas E. 

:41:A1 FLU: 5K USGEDR6S03 
Nov 68 16p 
GFINT: AF-1FCSF-1307-67 
~RCJEC!: AF-9779 
lASK: 977901 
MCNITOR: .POSR-ES-1677 

(4QLl291) 

ABstRACT: A ccnceptual frame~ork fer tha analysis of organizational 
;stress was constructed. Additicnal theoretical work was comFleted on 
the fre-suFFcsiticns implicit in this ana cthe% organi2a~icnal models. 
~rhe stress framework was used to intensely analyze data collected at 
Chic State en three simulated policE communicatipn teams subjected to 
stress. These findings ana the conceptual model were ¢ritically 
reviewed by seventeen organizational specialists at the SY~rosium on 
Crganizational stress beld at the University cf te:nver in January, 
1968. A summary of the proceedings is crganized into t}tree general 
IH')a~i:ngs: (1) tbeory, (2) method, and (3) ftltUl.:e rese(i'!:ch nl3eaS .. 
~cl1cwing the Symposium, the ccnceptual mcdel, theoretical discussion, 
and analysis cf police team resFcD~e to str~ss w~s revisea~ 
~imuldticn as a bridgE between the labcratory and field is briefly 
dis~useea as are majcr troblem areas related to organizational stress 
~bich require future empirical, methodological, and con¢eptual work~ 
(Allthor) 

GESCBIFTCFS: (*Organi2aticns, *streSs(isycbology)}, (*police, 
Str>:ss O?f"ycnology)} , Sccicm€tl:ics, Reaction (PsychCl~b91) , 'Theory, 
A~1al1sis" Social communication, Group dynamics, Ferf.crl¥:ance (Human) 

erSTl Prices: FC$3.00 MF$O.95 

77 185 
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~ S:EL:EC'IEt 
t!S!U'REAEC~S 

EIELIOGBAEEY 0, CEc~t AND ~IOT EIHAVICB IN CIVIt 

Ametican oniv., .Wasbington, DC. 
(329 770) , 

SF€cial cpera~ions Besearch Office. 

AU~EOR: JeDes, Aaiian, Dtdscn, James 
5Q91~3 FLt: 5J, 5R USGBCF6S21 

~ay 65 27p* 
BEF' NC: SCBC/CINFAC-85-65 

ABS[]ACl: ~bis selected biblicgraphy vas assembled for the purpose of 
facili~ating research being condticted by the operaticnal applications 
:tes€.arch division _,cf SCFO. 'lhe pe:ttinentresea-rch is ccncernen with 
the Eutversive ~anipulaticn cf crowds and civil disturbances. 
(Author) 

DESCBIPTC;S~ (*Gronp dynamics, EitliogrsFhies), Sccial ccmmunication, 
Erno'tions, B€havio~, St-r€ss ffsycholcgy), Scci.ometries, Criminology, 
Rbncrmal Fsychology, Propaganda 

!DEN'IIFI!BS: Riot behavicr, Bicts, Crewd, Civil disturbances, 
Subversicn 

1'!r:-463 386 CFS'II Pr'ic€: PC$6.00 

77 186 
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FIOT PREVENTION AND CCNTBCl: CtEFATICNS FES!ARCE RESEGNSE 

System Develcpment Co~p Santa Monica Calif 
AUTHCR: F.errmann, William w. 
49~3J4 FIt: 5J USGFtB6819 

8 Ap: 68 27p* 
BEPT NC: SrC-SF-3116 
Presented at the Naticnal Symposium cn la~ Enforcement Science and 
'Technology (2nd), lIT Research Inst., Chicago, Ill., 11 Apr 68. 

AEST'B]1.CT! In terms cf alternative strategie!l:, tactics, states of 
natur9, utility' measures, and criteria of operational effectiveness 
there are considerable differences tetweenpursuing the objectives bf~ 
(1, simfly maintaining public order; (2) maintaining public order 
within the constraints of a free society~ and (3) improving syst~ms 
for the 1aaministration cf justice.' There is a real urgency implicit 
in the need for developing new concepts and. acquiring new knci.ledge, 
teChniques ana tools essential tc an u~derstanding cf the problems 
associated with civil disorder. Of egual importance, tbere is an 
urgent need for translating the new ccncepis, technologies and 
resources intc viable institutions and Frcgrams that may tear little 
resemblance to 'traditicna1'patterns of action. o~erations resea~ch 
cffers an array of technigues that mal te of considerable value in 
examining the probable consequences attendant upon breaking with 
traditional approaches tc w'at aFfears tc te a comple~ 
int errelaticnship of intransigent prcl:l~ms. (Author) 

~ESCFIPTCBS: (*Group dynamics, Centrol systems), Social psychology, 
lnhibiticn, Interactions, Eehavior, Attitudes, Law, Folitical SCience, 
EffectiVeness, Criminology, Management planning, Econcrrics, Bespons~s 

ICEN1IFllfS: *Biot preven~ion, *Eict centrel, *Civil disturtances 

A1:-6'12 771 CFSTI Prices: FC$6.00 MF$Ce95 
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1 SEIEC~ED E!EIIOGBIFEY OF CRC~C ANt RIOT BEHAVIOR IN CIVIL 
tlSTUBEAIC!S, SEeOIE !D11ION 

Amer~can Univ ~ashinqtcn D C Center fcr Research in ~ocial systems ( 
l101E44) 
AUTECR: Jcnes,'.1!drian, Bittick, MargaI:et, Cu!:!:ier, ltancy 

4aS3G4 FID: 5K USGRDB6818 
Jul 68 54p 
CON!fACT: DIHC19-El-C-Q046 
SBe also AE-463 386. 

ABS~FA~T: Crewd and riot behavioI:·in civil disturbances is the subject 
cf this selected and r:artially ennctat;;d bltlicc;-raphy, uhich is .a 
greatly eXFanded versien of tbe tibliog-raphy of the same title 
l:ub 1 isbe d in 19.65. It ccn";ains a broad selectioT. cf ",Ceferences in 
cat~gc!:i€s such as histoI:y, spcial science theo-ry, pcli-ceand roi.litary 
operations, riot investigations, social science research, and civil 
dis~urtance manuals. ,he entries include books, theses and other 
unpublished documents, articles f!:cm ~rcfessional journals in the 
fields cf social science an~ la~ enfc~cement, and ne~SFaper art~cles. 
(lluthor) 

DES"CRIPTCBS: (*Insurg~ncy, Urban areas)-, E.ehavior, CriIDinology, Police ' 
, Social J:sychology, Group dynamics, 1:.isasters, Bit:licgraFhies 

II:E,NTlrI1!:FS: *Ci v il dist urcances, *Ric~s, *Bict centrel 

At-612 015 CFS'!! PricEs: PCt6.00 ~F$C.95 
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~HF DISASTER RESEARCH CEN~!R SIMUIATICN STUDIES CF ORGANIZATIONAL 
EIEAVICB ONDIR STF!SS 

Chio State Univ Columbus Cisaster Res€arct Center 

'Iechnical rept. 
~UTHCE: cuarantelli, E. 1. 

4705F4 FIn: 13L, ~JI 5R 
:Feb 67 9ap 
BEP~ NC: tEC-TF-1 
G~ANT: AF-AFCSB-572-66 
PROJEC~: AF-9779 
'!AS}\: 971901 
P.CNITCR: ~FCSB-68-0751 

USGFCEE815 

(387540) 

ABSTBAC!: The report summarizes the research undertaken from 1964 
through 1967 as well as indicating the direction of ne~ investigations 
that have tEen initiated. ChaFter I describes the general r~search 
criginally projected, the initial thecretical medel ~et ferth, and the 
fhysical facilities of the labcratory being used. ~he pilot study, 
using ad hec small grcups, is reFcrted cn in the next chapter. The 
major latcratory research conduct~d during the four years is discussed 
in Chapter III. This invclved a realistic si~ulation of an actual 
Felice dispatc'hing room. ChaFter IV describes an experimental effort 
tc test guantitatively in the labo£atory some hypotheses dra~n from a 
~efined version cf'the original theo~etical medel usea. The following 
chaFter aepicts an' 'analcgue' study ccnducted as a result ot questions 
generated by the two majer laboratory simulatiens. The last t\'$O 
chapters of the report discuss the cross-cultural studies of 
ccmwunicaticn initiated in an attemFt tc fecus cn interactional 
aSFEcts of groups under ~tress, and the range of laborat6ry. 
experimental and field wc-rk ptpjected for the future. (Author) 

tESCEIPTC~S: f*tisasters, *stress(Esycbology)}, pertcrmance(Human), 
Eehavior, secial psychelogy, GrouF dynamics, Culture, I:nteractions, 
Models (Simulaticns) , Police, commUHicaticn systems, crganizations,' 
Feaearch Frogram administraticn 

At-€69 818 CFSTI prices! pet6.0C MP$C.9S 
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~HE lEGAl-P$YCEIATR!C SIGNIFICANCE CF MtN~Al ANC~Al1ES, NOT EXCLUDING 
FES1:Cl1SIE!lITY 

Naticnal Institutes of Health, 
lil:irary. 
»OTHCR: Iunts, r. R. 

4441E3 FIt: 6E, 5P USGBrE6809 
9 Jan 68 9r: 
FEP! NC~ NI8-1-8-!S 
~rans. of 2hurnal Nevrcpatologii 
196'1. 

Eethesda, ~d. ~ranslatin9 Unit, 

i Psikhatrii (USSE) v67 n4· p605-8 

JBS!FACT: In the whcle aiversit, of manifestations of .mental 
discrders, hoth in fot~ and in severity, the mentally ill conditions 
that exclude responsibility are gUalitatively and not just 
guantitatively dist~nguished from states cf responsitility. !he state 
of irresponsibility denotes such a diseased alteratior. of the psyche, 
in which t be behavior eft be perscJl as a whole is determined by the 
diseased-psychcpatholcgical factcrs, and not ty the normally 
psychological ones (namely, the social-psychological), JUST WHEN IT 
100 MAY EE A CASE OF RESPONSIEILITY THAT IS THE CELIGATORY PREMISE OF 
THE GHIl~ CF THE PEBSCN~ A correctly dra~n ccnclusicn on the 
~esponsir.ility means that, even if there are mental ancmalies, they do 
not determine the behavior of the FErson and de not exclude his 
ability tc make himself resl?onsitle fcr h'is actions and to contro.l 
f:hem. 

tESCBIP!CFS: (*Mental discrders~ law), psychiatryu Social psychology~ 
Abnormal fsychclogy, criminolcgy, Ancmalies, Behavicr, USSR 

ItEN~IFIEES: !ranslaticns 

l?E-177 397'I CfS~I Prices: PC$3.00 ~F$O.95 
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THE S!BOC~UEE OF DI~CONTENT: THE BEIATICNSHIF E!TWEEN SOCIAL 
STRtCTURE, GRIEVANCE, ANt SU~EOET FOF THE lOS ANGFl~S FICT 

California uUniv., Los A~geles Inst. cf Gcvernment and Public Affairs. 
AUTHCF: Murphy, Raymcnd J., Watscn, James M • 
. 40~3Jq FID: 5K USGFrR68C1 

1 Jun 67 116F 
CCN!FACT: OEO-6G6 

ABSTFACT: ~hile it is self-evident that ccnsiderable unrest must have 
teen pI€Sent in the Negro ghetto tc r;roduce the viole-nt riots of 1965, 
it is nct nearly so obvious what kinds of persons participated in the 
violence ncr which grievances they felt most acutely. It is the 
FurFose of this report to investigate the relationshiF between types 
and levels Cf discontent and sUFPcrt and participaticn in the riot. 
The research attempts to show that Scuth Central los Angeles, home of 
the riot, ccnsists of a wide variety of groups, and it indicates both 
the kinds of persons mcst aggrieved in the community and the effects 
of structural differentiation in the ccmmunity on attitudes of despair 
and hostility. Evidence is Fresented on (1) tbe extent and level of 
types of grievance for the samFle pCFulation, and their degree of 
Farticipation and support for the riot; (2) the relatiOnship between 
grievance and riot-related behavior and attitudee; and (3) an attempt 
to partiticn out the relative effects of structure and level of 
disccntent en the proFensity to faver and support (or legitimize) 
viclence. (Authcr) 

fESCBIETCBS: <*Sociology, Or tan areas) , Califclnia, Behavior, 
Attitudes, Mctivation~ criminology, Cuestionnaires 

It!NT!FIEBS: Negroes# RaCe ricts 

PB-176 370 CFS!I Prices: PCS6.00 ~F$O.95 
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lOS ANGElES FIC1 STUr!: THE GHETTC MEBCB~N~ SUBVEY 

Califcrnia Univ., Los Angeles. 
~ffairs:. 
AUTBCF: faine, Walter J. 
4Q~3J2 PIC: 5~ OSGBIB68~1 

1 Jun 67 29p 
CON1FACT: OEC-666 

lnst. cf Government and Public 

AES!FACT: In the Los Angeles gbetto~ ~h€re the merchant is a member of 
an elite, tetter-educated group, resentments tet~een merchants and 
custcmers abound. Many cf these merchants lo1e1:e driven out by the 1965 
riot~ fer ethers, Farticularly these giving heavy cre~it, the ghetto 
is no lenger a good place to do business. Apparently, many of them 
w.ill, lea va thg area. It must become a question of public policy as to 
~hether these types of enterprises will be sUFPorted in seme way, or 
F~rhaps ~egro tusinessmen will b€ encouraged tc fill the gap. It is 
evia~nt that a considerable Fropcrtien of merchants would choose to 
chan9€ certain of the conditicns of ghetto life, by ene or more means. 
It is striking that these are all grand, rather far-off goals which 
look gooa on paper, but never involve the merchant ~ith any change in 
his perscnal attitudes toward Negrces, cr his way cf doing bUSiness, 
cr any fundamental ch~nge in th9 existing network of psychological 
alienaticn cetween Negro custemer and white roerchants. It is 
speCUlated that naming a distant geal like '~ore education' is a ~ay 
cf not coming to grips with the reality of the pear relationships that 
now exist. 1he white merchant who gives Fraise to large nice-sounding 
Frograms of help for the Negro, dces not see thegulf that exists 
te+ween him and the Negrc, man te man, persen tc person. {Author} 

t!SCFlfTCiS: (*Sbciolcgy, Urtan areas), Califernia, Questionnairesr 
Commerce, Criminolegy, !?cpulation, Statistical analysis, Sampling, 
A.tti tUdes 

JDEN1IF!EFS: Negroes, Race riets 

FE-176 368 CEST! Prices: PC$6.CO r.F$O.95 
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105 ANGELES ~!C~ STUtY METHCt: NEGRC REACTION SURVE1 

California Univ.,; los AngelEs. lnst. cf GoverT~ent and Public 
P.ffairs. 
~U!BCR: Tcmlinscn, T. M., TenEcuten, tiana 1. 

4053I1 rlt: 5K USGBtR6801 
1 Jun E7 14p 
CoNTEACT: CEC-666 

AES!BACT: ~b€ report prcvides a detailed aescri~ticn of "the 
data-gathering and data-analysis proceaures for the sample of N~gro 
r8sfcndents interviewed during the lcs Angeles Rict study. The basic 
data-gathering ~rocedurE fer several ancillary samples is also 
~roviaea. (Author) 

t~SC~IP~CES: (*Sociol09Y, Urban areas), Questicnnaires, Attitudes, 
sampling, criminology, Reliability, Califcrnia 

1tEN!!FIErS: Negroes, Race ric~s 

FE-176 367 C!ST! prices: PC$3.00 ~r$O.S5 
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LOS ANGELES PIO~cSTUD!: BrO! PAR~ICIFA~ICN 

California Oniv., 
lIffairs~ 
~OTBCB: Sears, ravid 

40e3E2 FlD: 5R 
1Jup 67 28p 
CCN~fACT: CEC-€66 

Los Angeles. lnst. 

e" !cConahay, Jehn E. 
tJ SGIHHHi801 

o 
cf Government and Public 

AES!FACT~ Analysis of two saRples, a random sam~le of the curfew Zone 
ana a sample of pe~scns arrested for riot activity, sugges~s the 
following conclusions: (1) Up to 15% of the Negro adult papulation. 
or as many as 34,000 persens, were aggressively active during the 
riot. These people were more than just spectators and were greater in 
nuroker than the entire ccrobat ccn~itnent of the United States in 
Vietnam at the end of 1964. (2) An additional 31% cf the Negro adult 
population, or at least 64,000 persons, were active sfectators to the 
fiisturtance. ~h€y were on the streets, clcse enough to see crowds of 
F€ople, and stores b~ing looted and turned. It seews clear that they 
fermed a permissive, if net actively supportive, audience for the 
rioting. The propertien in the crowds whc actively op~osed the 
rioting was very small. (3) Previous estimates of the magnitude of 
~articipatien have seriously underestimated the broad base of the 
riot. (.4) '!be scalee! t be rioting, beth gt!;ographically and in terms 
of the number of people itr~olved, was such that ~cst of the people in 
the Curfew zcne were tcuched perscnally by it. (5) Tbe mest active 
were young men. Young ~omen were more active than men over 30, 
suggesting a substantial 'generation gap' in the Negro community. The 
picture Fortrayed ty these data is one of wide~pread community 
involvoment in the riot, though it dees no~ rule aut the possibility 
that certain acts were the work of a small minolity. But it is 
emphasized that a majority of the area's inhabitants ~ere involved in 
the incidents, at one level or another. Further, the data imply that 
the burning and looting of places of tusitess, if net the sheoting and 
rock thrc~ing, tock place in epen vie~ of and with the paSSive consent 
(if not, aFprcval) ofa majority of the Negro community" (Author) 

tESCRlfTOES: (*50ciolc9Y' u~tan areas), Califctnia, Behavior, 
Criminology, Attitudes p populaticn, police, Statistical analysis 

It!N!lFIEES: Negrees, Bace ricts 

PE-116 3€4 C¥STI P~ioes: PC$6.00 !F$O.95 
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les ANG!I!S RIC~ STut! NIGRO A~TITUDES TC~AFD THE BICT 

California ijniv., 
.l\ffairs. 
AUTECB: ~omlinsen, 

40:3E3 FID: 5K 
1 Jun 67 38p 
CCN!FACT: CEC-666 

Los Angeles. Inst. of Goverr.ment 

T. M., Sears, David C. 
USGBDR68C1 

and Public 

AESTBACT: Ncnviolent pretest was cne of the characteristics of the 
civil rights movement in its early phases. No such norality appears 
in these data, Th~ Negro resFondents did not like the riot events, 
tut they did net prcfess moral outrage as did the white resFondents. 
Nonviolence apFears to have lcst its hold cn Negroes as a pretest £orm 
in the face of continued frustraticn of ai~s, and it fcllows that the 
ccuntry may expect increased rather t~an decreased civjl aisturb~nces. 
'IlIa t mor:e violenc~ will ccme a fter the ICs Angeles rict is already a 
foregone conclusion. Many N€groes still maintain a poignant faith in 
the good will of white society, tut that faith is teing ttrned into 
despair as years pass with no material change in th€ir lot. out of 
desFair, alternatives "are tried which in tetter CirCUmstances WOuld 
never te considered. One of these alternatives is a riot, and it is a 
rock-bottom plea f6r help. The white society would de well to keep in 
mind tba~ force will sUPFr:ess the resFcnsE, but not the motive and tbe 
conditions f~om ~hich it comes. (Author) 

tESCF!PTCFS: (*Sociology, urban areas), Criminclogy, Attitudes, 
Eehavior, California 

ItEHTIFIYBS~ Neqroes, Bace ricts 

1?E-17€ 3E€ eFST.! Pric~s: PC!6.QO HFSO.95 
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~wc WEEKS C~ FAC!AL CBlSlS IN FICHMCNt, CAITfCRNIA 
'If 

Califo~nia Oniv p , Berkeley. Survey Researcb Centerj 
AOTSCB: wenkertt Bobert, Magney, Jehn, Neel, Inn 

40S2D2 'lUI ~K OSGBCF6801 
Aug 67 239F 
FE'P'! NC: SBC-t'\21 
GBAN~: pF.S-~a-00970 

(402 719) 

18S~FAC'!: The sequence of events that actually cccured are traced ~o 
provide a solid expositicn of the majo~ facts, and the accuracy of the 
sto~ies that c1ECulated is judged in the light of all the available 
evidence. 'the connections bet~een the disFarate events and between. the 
G~isis and ~he stat€ of the community as a whole are explored to 
suggest solRe of the more Fla~sible reasens for the disarray in Which 
Eichmol1d fC')und itself during those two ~eeks. It is concluded that 
Fart of the vielence and most cf the turmoil that marked race 
relations in Richmond were based cn cr supported'ty feelings about 
inj~stices and inequiti€s. ~hese feelings were manifest and latent 
amol1g beth whites and negrees. -CouFled \{ith 'Visible and clear 
evidence of gross differences in life chances and life conditions, 
such feelings can easily be called out and previde a basis for much 
n:o.r~ severe discrder thall was apparent in Ma~ch of 1'566. (:Author) 

tESCE!f~CFS~ (*SQciology, California" Students, Instructors, Police, 
Eehavior, Adolescents, Eargaining, Adults, Attitudes, Social 
communicaticn, Motivation, frohlem sclving, leaaersbip, DeciSion 

, making, criminclogy, Eaucation 

ItEN!I!IEFS: Negroes, Bacial incidents 

CFS!l Prices: PC!6.00 r.F$O.95 
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COMEA~!NG SUEVERSlVF1! MANIPULATED CIVIL CISTURBANC!! 

American Univ., .washin9ton, D. 
::y stems. (401 60/41 
AUTl{CF: Jones, Adlfia.n E., Molnar, 

28 42 A 4 F 1. D: j~G,; 5 T A E 6 7 0 1 
cct 66 e2p~~"'" ~" 
CON1BACT: DA-49-092~ARC~ 
TfCNi'ICl1: 18 

C. Center for Fesearch in Social 

~BS1FACT: Civil disturbances have occurred th~oughout history ip many 
areas of. the world, especially duri'Tl9 pericds cf rapid soC!ial, 
€cotcmic, and Fclitical cbange. Becent civil disturtances manipulated 
tc subvert existing governmental authcrity have added a new dimension 
to the prcblem of main~aining internal security. The participants in a 
Eub~ersively rranipulated ci~il disturtance can te identified as: (1) 
tbe dissident groups; (2) the crowd; (3) the subversive manipulators; 
(4) ths internal security forces; and (5) the general popUlation of 
the community cencerned. The p~incifal trctagcnists arE the internal 
~ecurity forces and tbe subVErsivE nanipulatcrs. The civil 
disturbance consist s a f four identifia tIe phases: (1) the 'precro'Wd 
'fhase; (2) the crowdpbase; (3) the civil disturbance phase; and (4) 
the post civil disturtanc~ ~tase. During each of these phases tbe 
~ubv€rsive ranipulators and the .internal security forces are engaged 
in characterist~c forms of behavicr in craer tc accomplish their 
respective objectives. Each cf the F~otagcnists encounte~s proble~s in 
attero~ting to gaih his objectives and em~loys SFECific methods and 
tQchniques in performing functions designed to solve the prctlems and 
attain the objectives. A systematic study of the patterns of 
development of civil disturtances and the tactics cf the subverSive 
~anipulatcrs is made to identify ccuntermeasures fS~ ccnt~clling the 
sub1Jersi VB maniFula ticn cf civil disturbances. (Aut her) 

t!SC!I~TC~S: t*Counterinsurgency, *Sccial psycholcgy), Political 
science, Social sciences, ccmmunists, Pcpulation, Eehavior, Control, 
Dietery, Emcticns, Pelice, law, Civilian ~ersonnel 

}1t-642 320 CFSTI Prices: PC$6.00 MF$O.95 
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AtM'I1US'rBATIcN OF INVEST!GATIVE ACTIVITIES. A S'IUDY OF FACTOFS 
'IIATING !O CCN1iCL O! IIVES!lGl~ORS 

!ichig~n State Univ East ~ansin9 (000000) 

~aster's thesis 
AUT~Ci; Eadghn, John H. 

1822r2 USGBDBES20 
196~, 21: 
'CCN~FACT: A!33 60S 10eS 

J\ES'IBAC.'1': The study investigates factcrs :t'elati 11g tc control of 
in vestigativep.€tsennel. 'Ihe nature of i,nv€stigati ve duties requires 

'a cansiderahle degree of toth freedom of dlscreticnand judgment on 
", the part of the investigate.!. Mtlcn of his lfcrk is peI:formed. away from 

the ,orifice and out of sight. cf superiors. Contacts, eut of necessity, 
ar~ ~ maintained 1iith criminal ele,ments. Eeth temptation and 
opportunities for cr:ime are cft~n presented. It is hypothesized that 
in view cf the tlnique nature of investigative duties the mos~ 
eff~cti"ife contrel 'Will te achieved in an environment 'which emphasizes 

. a 1:csitive· approach to motivation c"f pe:rsonnel. III this Concept the 
goals of the individual and those cf the organization a:re integrated 
intc an over-all ,common objective. Control of investigato:rs in this 
s,ense is not merely ccncerned with the r~strictive aSJ;ect of control, 
tha~ iS r to keep an investigator from detiecting cr co:rrtlption, but 
lii t11 achieving -ftcm the investig~tor outstanding res 111ts. 

t:ES,CElfTCIiS: (*1'c:rsonnel management, 'Pclice), (*Fclice, Personnel 
nranagement}, Supervision personnel, 1:6!:scnnel, Selecticn, Motivation 

U:-620 429 CfS!I Pr:ices: 1'C$3.00 MF$t.95 
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lABct;A'TOEY SIMULATION OF A POLICE COMM{JNJCATION SYSTEM m'lD,ER STRESS 

Chie state univ Columbus (000000) 

teetcral thesis 
AOTHOB: trabek, Thomas Edward 
1792E~ USGEDRE521 

1965 2F 
CCN!E~CT: IF A!CSF572 65 
l?BOJECT: 9779 
!ASK: 977901 
MCNl!CB: ~FOSB-65-1714 

AES~FACT: A laboratory simulate cf tbe c0mmunication system of a 
roet~opolitan pelice organizaticn ~as constructed to (1) analyze 
organizational stress, (2) eXFlore tb.e utility cf realistic simulatien 
as a tectniqu€ fer the analysis ef ccmFles organ~zaticris, and (3ttest 
s~lectea aSFects ~f the theoretical framework ty subjecting tbe 
constructed simulate to stress. The simulate involved q police 
officers and 26 simulators. It was fcund that the simulate behaved 
exactly as its real counterpart. The central hypcthes1s of the 
framework was supported, i.e., if there is organizaticnal stress, then 
there will be change in orga~i~~ticnal performance structure. 
(Author) 

~ESCRTF~CRS~ (*Police, ccrorounication systems)w (*Communication systems 
v Stress O;::sychclogy) ), SiuHllation, Group aynamics, Performance (Human) • 
tecision [aking, Social fsychc10gy 

!t~N1IFI~~S: Crganizaticns 

At-621 192 CPSTI Prices: FC$3.00 MF!O.95 
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fSYCHCEA1EY, ~EUTdRT!C!SM ANt V~REA~ CCNt!~!CN!NG: A REPLICATION AND 
1!X'IENSTCN 

Ncrthwestern Univ Evanstcn 111 (CCOOOO) 
AUTHC~: Cuay, Herbert C. r Bunt, lilliam ~. 

1=22C2 tl~GRDB 
1962 2F 
CCN'IFACT! N7CNR1228 11 

AES~FACT: In a previous paper (Jchns and Quay, 1962) it was found that 
criminal offenders in the military service who had scored high on a 
factorially derived questicnnaire fer the m~asurement of Psychopathic 
telinquency failed to condition in a standard vertal conditioning 
paradigm when ccmpared ~ith a grou~ of off€nders ~hc haa scored high 
on a ~imilatly derived scale fer Neurotic Delinquency and with ~ group 
cf contrcls. 'The results of this experiment w€r~ interpreted as 
SUPFort for tbe hypothesis that the psychopathic individual is 
comparatively unresponsive to secial reinforcement. This 
interpre~ation was in turn related to Cleckley's (1955) concept of 
Semantic Dementia. Raised, but unanswered, was the question of the 
r91ationship of poor conditionability in this gr.cup te manifest 
anxiety and extraversion. ~s for this study were all incarcerated in 
an instituticn for mere serious offenaers in the U. S. Mavy_ A sample 
of 458 prisoners, almcst the entire pCFulati~n of the facility, wa~ 
administered the PsychoFathy and Neuroticism factor s~ales (Peterson, 
Cuay and Tiffany, 1961} used in the t=revieus study. Means were 
com~utea for the entire sattFle and cne group was then identified who 
had scored above the mean on PsychoFathy and telow the mean cn 
Neuroticism; another group was identified who had scored above the 
mean on Neurcticism and telow the mean en ~sychcpath~. 

t1!SCFIFTCFS: 
CONtITl0}nm 
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(PSYCHOLCGY) , 

(*CEIMINCLCGY, PSYCHC~E'I~lCS), (~A~NCr~Al PSYCHOLOGY, 
REFLEX), (*PSYCHCS!S, VEREAl E1!HAVIOF), NEUROSES, 
NAVAL PF.BSCNNEL, PBISCNER=, SCC!AL PS1CEO~CGY, RBACT!C~ 
ANA~YSIS OF VABIA~CE 

!t~N~IrlI;S~ REINFORCEMENT (PSlCBOLCG1), EX'IRAVEFSIC~ 
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Dear Customer: 

--~-- -~-~-~ 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
National Technical Information Service 
5285 Port Royal Road 
Springfield. Virginia 22161 

After January 1, 1977, NTIS began inditating a simple price code 
in bibliographic citations instead of a dollar price. The price 
codes indicated in NTISearches can be converted to dollar amounts 
using the price li~t given on the reverse of this page. 

You will note the pr~ce list is divided into three sections: 

Standard Priced Documents and Microfiche 
Exception Priced Documents and Microfiche 
Computer Products (Magnetic Tape) 

As an example, if a citation indicates a price code A09 then the 
document is a standard priceft item and will cost $9.00. 

Many citations will not include price codes for quite some time. We 
would~ therefore, like to give you some guidelines to assist in deter
ming the correct price for those citations not including a price code. 

(1) If a paper copy price code is not indicated, find the page count 
in the citation and look up the corresponding page range in the 
Standard Price Schedule, then pay the price indicated. 

(2) If the paper copy price printed in the citation is higher than 
the price indicated in the Standard Price Schedule, then pay the 
price printed in the citation. 

(3) Most microfiche are available for $3.00. If the microfiche price 
printed in the citation is higher than $3.00, then pay the price 
printed in the citation. 

(4) For Computer Products (Magnetic Tape) contact NTIS for a price 
, quote. 

We hope this price list and guidelines for its use will be helpful dur
ing this interim period when both price codes and non-cUrrent prices 
appear in the on-line searches. If you have any questions, do not 
hesitate to telephone NTIS Customer Sales, (703) 557-4650. 

Sincerely, 

A. W. Alexander 
Product Manager 



NTIS PRICE SCHEDULE 
NORTH AMERICAN CONTINENT 

STANDARD' PRICED EXCEPTION PRICED COMPUTER PRODUCTS 
DOCUMENTS AND MICROFICHE DOCUMENTS AND MICROFICHE MAGNETIC TAPE 

Price Price Price 
Code Page Range Price Code Price Code Price 

A01 Microfiche $ 3.00 EOl $ 3.25 T01 $ 110.00 
A02 001 - 025 4.00 Eu2 4.75 T02 125.00 
A03 026 - 050 4.50 E03 6.25 T03 175.00 
A04 051 - 075 5.25 E04 7.50 T04 250.00 
A05 076 - 100 6.00 E05 9.00 T05 300.00 
A06 101 - 125 6.50 E06 10.50 T06 350.00 

A07 126 - 150 7.25 E07 12.50 T07 400.00 
AOS 151 - 175 B.OO EOB 15.00 TOB 450.00 
A09 176 - 200 9.00 E09 17.50 T09 500.00 
AIO 201 - 225 9.25 E10 20.00 T10 550.00 
All 226 - 250 9.50 Ell 22.50 TIl 600.00 
A12 251 - 275 10.75 E12 25.00 T12 650.00 

A13 276 - 300 11;00 E13 2B.OO T13 675.00 
A14 301 - 325 11.75 E14 31.00 T14 750.00 
Al5 326 - 350 12.00 E15 34.0,0 TIS BOO.OO 
A16 351 - 375 12.50 E16 37.00 T16 850.00 
Al7 376 - 400 13.00 E17 40.00 T17 900.00 
AlB 401 - 425 13.25 E1B 45.00 T18 950.00 

A19 426 - 450 14.00 E19 50.00 T19 1,ODO.00 
A20 451 - 475 14.50 E20 60.00 T99 Contact NTIS 
A21 476 - 500 15.00 E99 Contact NTIS for Price Quote 
A22 501 - 525 15.25 for Price Quote 
A23 526 - 550 15.50 
A24 551 - 575 16.25 

A25 576 - 600 16.50 N01 $ 2B.00 
A99 601 - up ---* N02 50.00 

* Add $2.50 for each additional 
100 page increment from 601 Effective October 1, 1977 
pages up. through March 31, 1978 
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